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ABS TRACT 
The Kreisau Circle of the German resis tance movement 
to National Sociali sm was firs t organi zed by Count Helmuth. 
James von Mol tke and Count Peter Yorck von Wartenburg in. 
19 4 0. The circle ' s  membership was· composed of  sociali s ts , 
representatives  of the Chris tian Churches ,  members of  the 
Foreign Office and governmental adminis tration , and E as t­
Elbia� ari s tocrats. Unti l May 1 9 4 3  the circle concentrated 
primari ly on the formulation · of a plan for the recons truction 
of German· society in a pos t�Naz i Europe. In  drafting the 
program , three large conferences were held at Moltke ' s  es tate 
of Kreisau in S i le s ia , from which the circle derived its name. 
Between May 19 4 3  and the early months of the fol lowing 
year , the circle pas sed through a transitional phase in its 
deve lopment. Wi th the plans for a new government and so ciety 
essentially completed in the summer of  19 4 3 , the circle grad­
ually turned to concrete organiz ati onal preparation for X-Day , 
the day of Hitler ' s · fal l. The death of  Carlo Mierendorff , one 
of the circ le ' s leading figures , the arrest  of Helmuth von 
Mo ltke , and the arrival of Colone l Claus von S tauf fenberg in 
Berlin , all contributed to a reorientation · of the circle ' s  
activities. 
The circ le did not· collapse after the los s of Moltke , 
its·co-leader. Instead , Yorck assumed the role of "busines s 
iii  
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manager, " and the circle continued to meet in his · s mall hous e 
in the Hortens ienstras se until July 20, 1944. Yorck's cous in 
Stauffenberg, who became the center of the military resis tance 
and planned· to as sas s inate Hitler, gradually drew the Kreisau 
Circle into the active plans for the coup.d'etat. Rather than· 
being the "conscientious objectors of the res is tance, " as the 
Kreis auers are s o  often portrayed, Yorck, Adam von Trott zu 
Solz, Julius Leber, and their friends participated in the 
political preparations for X-Day, which came on July. 20, 1944. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In 19 6 7  Ger van- Roan ' s  basic study of. the Krei s au 
Circle of the German resis tance movement agains t National 
Sociali sm appeared in Germany. Unti l the publication of 
Neuordnung im Widers tand. Der Kreisauer Kreis innerhalb der 
deuts chen Widers tandsbewegung no comprehens ive tre atment of 
the circle exis ted. While standard works on the German· oppo­
s ition· dealt with the Kre isau Circle wi thin the broad. context 
of the enti re res i s tance movement ,  van Roon .' s extensive re­
search concentrated exc lus ively on. the development of  this 
important circle. The result was an impre s s ive ly detailed , 
well-documented , and apparently authori tative account of the 
circle ' s  activities from its · ori gin in 19 4 0  unti l its col­
lapse in 19 4 4. 
Nevertheless , there are gaps. In an- impos ing volume 
compri s ing over s ix hundred pages , only three are dedicated 
to an examination. of the circle ' s  activiti es between· January 
19 , 19 4 4 , and July 20 , 19 4 4. These were cri tical months for 
the German· res i s tance , and the role of the Kre is au Circle 
during this· period deserve s more attention. This  remarkable 
gap in· van Roan ' s  otherwi se thorough treatment is , of course , 
no oversight. He lmuth von Mo ltke , who along wi th Peter Yorck 
von- Wartenburg founded and led the circle , was arres ted on 
January 1 9 , 19 4 4 , and thereafter , van Roon contends , the 
1 
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circle ' s  diverse membership lacked· a common- , cohes ive center . 
The Kreisau Circle , according to van Roon , there fore dis ­
solved i n  early 19 4 4. But what exactly happened to the 
Kreis au Circle after Mo ltke ' s  arres t? Was Peter Yorck ab le 
to ho ld the c ircle together? Were the Kre is auers really the 
" cons cientious ob jectors of the res i s tance " ?  I f  the circle 
col lapsed in January o f  1 9 4 4 ,  how doe s one explain the 
invo lvement o f  several of i ts leading members in the plo t  of 
July 2 0 ?  These are ques tions whi ch prompted this inves tiga­
tion --a pro ject , it should be added , which could hardly have 
been undertaken- wi thout the foundation laid by van · Roan ' s  
s tudy . 
Any attempt to recons truct· the developments · within the 
Kreisau·Circle a fter J anuary 19 4 4  mus t begin wi th the ro le.o f  
Count Peter Yorck von Wartenburg . Al though other Kreis auers , 
especially Adam von Trott zu Solz  and Julius·Lebe r ,  played 
equal or even greater roles in the active conspiracy , Yorck ' s  
pos i tion at the circle ' s  nucleus is vital in·unders tanding 
the s tructure and operating procedures of the circle after 
January 19 , 19 4 4. S ince Yorck and hi s· friends , as security 
pre cautions , rarely recorded the ir actions in wri ting , the 
re searcher is confronted with - obvious prob lems . Le tters and 
unpub lished compositions , especially the Materials ammlung of 
Frau · Dr. Clari ta von Trott zu Solz , contribute greatly to the 
surmounting of these prob lems , as do interviews with friends , 
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relatives, co-workers, and the few living members of the 
Kreis au Circle. Mos t important in this regard are Frau Dr. 
Marion· Grafin Yorck von Wartenburg, Y orck's widow, and Dr. 
Eugen Gers tenmaier and Dr. Paulus van Husen, two Kreis au 
members who- were very clos e to Yorck in- 1944. Countes s Y orck 
remained with her husband in Berlin throughout 1944 and 
shared in his res is tance-work. Dr. Gers tenmaier, later the 
President of the Wes t German- Bundestag, lived in the Yorcks ' 
s mall hous e in the Hortensienstrass e  during this period, and 
Dr. van Hus en was in almos t daily contact with Yorck. Sup-­
ported by published and unpublis hed material and checked 
agains t documented accounts of the period, their recollec­
tions provide an authoritative picture of Y orck's activities 
in the months before July 20, 1944. 
Al though the major emphas is of this study is , therefore, 
focused on the circle's activities in 1944, their significance 
can be accurately ass es s ed only when viewed against the back­
ground of the circle's development since 1940. A chapter on· 
the circle's origins and compos ition-is , therefore, neces sary. 
Moreover, since the Kreisauers considered the formulation of 
a political-s ocial program for a post-Nazi Germany as their 
primary duty and s ince this tas k occupied their attention un­
til the summer- of 1943, a chapter dealing exclusively with 
the Kreis au program is also included. This s tudy- is , there­
fore, not intended as a comprehens ive histor-y of the Kreis au 
4 
Circ le. I ts s cope is much more limi ted . Yet , by concentra t­
ing on the activities·o f  Yo rck , Tro tt , Leber and their friends 
a f ter January 1944 and their re lationship to th e events· of the 
2 0 th of July , it is hope d that a contrib ution to the unde r­
standing of this remarkab le group o f. men may be· attained . 
CHAPTE R I 
THE PARTICIPANTS: THE FOUNDING · OF THE CIRCLE 
On Thursday , May 21 , 19 4 2 , the gues ts o f  Count He lmuth 
James von Moltke were arriving for a short ho liday at-his 
country es tate o f  Kreisau near S chweidni tz in S iles ia. I t  
was the week o f  Pentecos t ,  and the religious nature of the 
ho liday was no t without s igni ficance·. The gues ts were s aid 
to be colleagues of Count von Moltke from Berlin and were 
lodged partly in the S chloss , the large imposing hous e which .  
se rved as the focal point o f  the es tate , and partly in. the 
Berghaus , a smal ler and somewhat secluded dwe lling s ituated 
in the rough S iles i an lands cape above and away from the 
S chlos s. The large , rambling es tate o f  Kre is au to whi ch the 
gues ts had been invited had come to the Mo ltke family through 
Count von Moltke ' s  i llus trious great-grand uncle , Field Mar­
shal He lmuth von Moltke , who had acquired i t  in 1 8 6 6. Upon. 
the death of  the Fe ldmars chall , who himself had no male he irs , 
Kreis au was. bequeathed to Helmuth James ' grandfather , but the 
atmosphere of his tory which pervaded the grounds. did not 
dimini sh with the great mi litary man ' s. pas s ing. His aus tere 
living quarters in the S chloss  were le ft untouched , and his 
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tomb, situated on a small knoll in the estate's extens ive 
park, continued to attract visitors to Kreisau. 1 
6 
The estate actually consis ted of three distinct areas, 
Wierischau, Kreis au, and Nieder Graeditz. The nucleus of the 
estate, however, was- Kreisau, where the gates of· the Schloss 
opened onto the main s treet of the s mall rural village which 
had grown up around it. On one of the many ridges in the 
Nieder Graeditz section-of the estate overlooking the hollow 
in which· the Schlos s and the village of Kreisau were nestled 
stood the charming white-walled red-roofed Berghaus, where 
Helmuth James von· Moltke, his wife Freya, and two small sons 
lived. There in the s pacious high-ceilinged rooms of this 
comfortable hous e and in the pleasant, relaxed atmosphere of 
its · large open porch and meticulously cultivated garden, 
Count and Countess von· Moltke entertained their frequent 
gues ts . Leading a traditional country life as the Moltkes 
did, weekend gues ts were quite common· on. the great estate, 
and those arriving on that Thurs day did not appear out of 
the ordinary. 2 Yet, if in terms- of numbers these weekend 
guests at Kreis au were not very striking, their composition 
was indeed exceptional. 
1Ger van Roan, Neuordnung im Widerstand. Der 
Kreisauer Kreis innerhalb der deutschen WiderstanasDewegung-, 
hereafter cited as Neuordnll:ng, Munich, 1967, pp. 56-57. 
2rnterview with Countess Freya von· Moltke, Heidel­
berg, January 22-, 19 7 0 .  
There was Hans Peters , an international lawyer and 
pro fes sor of law in Berlin; Harald Poelchau , a Lutheran 
chaplain at Berlin ' s· Tegel prison; Hans Lukaschek , a former 
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governor of  Upper S i lesia and Center party member; Adolf 
Reichwein , a former profes sor of political s tudies at the 
Pedagogical Academy in Hal le and a socialis t; Father Augus tin 
ROsch , the Father Provincial of the B avarian.Jes ui ts; Theo dor 
S teltzer , a former Landrat in S chleswig-Ho ls tein and now a 
transportation officer in the Wehrmacht; and , accompanied by 
his · wi fe Marion , Count Peter Yorck von Wartenburg , descendant 
of a his toric and noble P rus s i an fami ly , who s ince· the summer 
of 1 9 4 0  had become , along with Moltke , . the vi tal nuc leus 
around which this  highly he terogeneous circle of colleagues. 
had cen tered . 3 On May 2 2  the Moltkes met with their gues ts 
in the Berghaus , and di scus s ions were begun which , within the 
next three days , were to produce the " Declaration of Basic  
P rinciple s "  of what Cons tantine Fi tzGibbon· credi ts as  be ing 
the " intel lectual force whi ch · epitomized the opposition · to 
Hitler and N a zism , " the Kreis au Circle . 4 
S ince the early months of 19 4 0  this high ly divers i fied 
group had cautiously expanded to encompas s representatives of  
both P ro te s tant and Catho lic Churches , former German· Social-
is t (SPD)  and labor leaders , members of the Foreign · O f fice 
3Ger van· Roan , Neuordnung , pp . 2 5 2 - 5 3 . 
4cons tantine FitzGibbon· , � July , New York , 19 6 8 , p .  
9 5. 
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and the government al bureaucracy , as we ll as distinguished 
men from the academic community . As ide from those who· 
attended that initial meeting at Kre isau in May o f  19 42 , 
there were others who played s ignificant roles- in shaping 
the Kre is auer- Kre is . 
The very formidable socialist inf luence within the 
circle was contributed by Carlo Mierendorff , Theo Haubach , 
Adolf Reichwein , and , in the final phas e of the circle ' s  
work , Julius Leber. Supporters of  the Young · Socialism move­
ment of the early twen-ties , which sought to re form the 
Soci al Democratic Party and make it more respons ive and re le -
vant to the changed conditions of pos twar German society , 
Mierendorff , Reichwein , and Haubach were drawn in the course 
of the decade to the re ligious -soc iali s t  ideas of phi losopher­
theologian Paul Ti l lich . By contributing to Ti llich ' s  in flu-
entia! Chris tian-Socialist journal � Bl atter fur den 
Sozialismus , to whose advisory board both Haubach and Reich-
we in also be longed , Mierendorff became a prominent so cialist 
journalis t in the Weimar Republic . With the ominous growth 
of National Socialism , Mierendorff through his constant and 
energetic attacks against Hi tler and his movement , proved 
himse lf to be among the SPD ' s  s taunche s t  and mos t  active 
opponents of the Nazis . At one time he organi zed twelve mas s 
rallies throughout Germany within a s ingle week . 5 E lected to 
5carl Zuckmayer ,  Carlo Mierendorff . Portrat eines 
Deuts chen S ozialis ten , Berlin, 19 4 7 , p .  32 . 
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the Reichs tag in 19 30 , his inf luence and reputation · within 
the party and with the public s teadi ly increased . Soon after 
Hi tler ' s  Machtergre ifung in 19 3 3 , however , Mierendorff was 
among tho se who dis appeared during the firs t . great wave of 
arres ts . In 19 3 8 ,  after five excruciating years of imprison­
ment , Mierendor ff was released , his political will supposedly 
broken . 6 
Theo Haub ach , a very c los e friend of  Mierendorff and 
a s tudent of Karl Jaspers in Heide lberg , had also been a 
mi litant opponent of  National Socialism in· the years be fore 
19 3 3 . As Harald Poelchau notes , Haubach was "somewhat·mili-
tary in his manner " and "through and through· a political 
fighter . " 7 He was an inspiring speaker and a talented po lit­
ical organi zer . Al though cons idered a speciali s t  in fore ign 
affairs for the social- democrati c Hamburger E cho , Haubach was 
not· content with j ournali s tic forays agains t the spread of 
Naz ism . He put his political abi li ty to work in organizing 
the mi litant s treet organi z ation of the SP D , the Reichsb anner 
S chwarz Rot Go ld , wh ich hoped to counteract Hitler ' s  SA and 
the Communis t  Rotfront. Through Haub ach ' s· di ligence the 
Reichsbanner developed into a mass organi z ation , des igned to 
defend the beset Weimar Repub lic . Yet , shortly after 
6Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , pp. 123-1 3 1 . 
7Harald Poelchau , Die Let zten S tunden . E rinnerungen 
eines· Ge fangnispfarrers ,  Berlin , 1949 , p. 123 . 
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January 30, 193 3 , his sugge stions for an energeti c confron­
tation with the N azis were re jected by a con fused and weary 
SPD leadership . 8 After more than a year of continual haras s-
ment by the new regime , Haubach was arres ted in  November 19 3 4 . 
He emerged two years later from the concentration . camp 
Es terwegen-Boergermoor; his spiri t, too , remained unbroken. 9 
Thes e men were eventually brought into contact wi th · 
Helmuth von Mo ltke by Adolf Reichwein , the widely respected 
educational theoris t and frequent contributor to the S o zial-
. . ch h d th 1"" 10 1s t1s  e Mona ts efte an e Neue B atter . A man· of  keen 
academic and intellectual abi li ty, Reichwe in also pos ses sed 
a res tless sense of adventure whi ch led him acros s . the No rth 
8Karl Rohe, Das Reichsbanner S chwar z Ro t Go ld . Ein· 
Bei traa zur Geschich�und struktur der politiSChenlKam�� 
verban e�r Zeit der wei:marer RepUhrrK , Dusseldorf , 19 6, 
p .  440. - -- --
9 Ger van Roan, Neuordnung , pp . 1 81-1 8 8. See also 
Theodor Haubach zum GedHchtni s , ed. Walter Hammer, Frankfurt , 
1955. 
10rn his memoirs Carl zuckmayer reports, however, that 
Mol tke actually firs t met Mierendorff and Haub ach in Zuck­
mayer ' s  Aus tri an home in the summer of . 1927 . He recalls that 
"Moltke , though bound to his Chris tian- conservative tradition , 
was already inclined toward soci ali sm , wh ile the German Young 
Socialis ts displayed a lively interes t in the train of thought 
and concepts of the Engli sh- Young Conservative. " Zuckmayer, 
Als war ' s  ein S tuck von mir, Frank fur t , 1969 ,  p .  5 3 . As ide 
from this- Single encounter, it seems that contact be tween 
Moltke and Zuckmayer ' s  soci ali st friends was not maintained 
in the fo llowing decade and was not rees tablished unti l 1941 . 
1 1  
Ameri can con tinen t . and into As i a . 11 He had taken a great 
in tere s t  in the voluntary wo rk camps . , wh ich b rough t together 
yo ung Germans from all walks of life with the go al of over-
coming c l as s , regional , and religious antagoni sms . Th rough 
them · he had firs t· met He lmuth von Mo ltke , and , . in the 19 30's , 
contac t be tween the two was renewed . Simultaneous ly , Mo ltke 
was in troduced to the circle of younger socialis t leaders who 
had gathe red around Mi erendorf f  s ince hi s re le ase from the 
1 2 concen tration camps . Among them were Weimar ' s  mos t  promi -
nent represen tatives o f  the new. po s twar· gene ration· o f  s ocial-
i s ts --Haubach , Leb e r , Gus tav Dahrendorf , Emil Henk , Ludwig 
S chwamb , Hermann Maas s , and o thers . Through Mierendorff 
Moltke was. ab le to es tab lish con tact with· the older SPD and 
lab 1 d l'k 'lh 1 L ch d k b K ' lJ or ea e r s  � e W� e m eus ner an Ja o a�s er . 
Among the younger s o ci alis t leaders the figure of 
Julius · Lebe r  was to emerge as the mos t impo s ing po litical 
force . Leb e r  was a former Reichs tag member and a. tough­
minded pol i tical re alis t .  Arrested in 193 3 on the s teps o f  
the Reich s tag. , h e  endured four and a half nigh tmarish years 
of SS b rutality inc luding an enti re year in soli tary 
11H ans Bohnenkamp , Gedanden an Ado l f  Re ichwein , 
B rauns chweig-Ber lin-Hamburg , 19 49 , p .  1 2 . For a more compre­
hensive ac co unt o f  Re ichwe in' s  e arly li fe and academic career 
see : James L. Henderson , Adolf Re ichwe in . E ine politis ch­
padagogi s che Biographie , S tuttg art , 195 8 . 
12 Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , pp . 1 0  0 - 1 0  8 ·• 
1 3� . ,  P· 2 2 7. 
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confinement in  a darkened ce11. 14 He , like hi s colleagues , 
began to renew· his old contacts. Leber , like Mierendorff , 
maintained close ties with· Leus chner and was also in contact 
with Fri tz von der S chulenburg who served as an important 
liaison between the later mi li tary conspirators and the maj or 
civi lian·groups. But Leber ' s  impact on the circle of friends 
around Mo ltke and Yorck was· felt only indirectly unti l the 
final weeks o f  194 3 .  Although he· was. kept informed of the 
activi ties of  the group and was favorab ly inclined toward its 
work , Leber tended to remain somewhat aloof, skeptical of  
what seemed· an  overly theoretical approach o f  the Kre is auer 
15 group . I t  was on ly a fter January 194 4 , as the circle be-
came increas ingly involved with the leading mili tary cons pir-
ators around Claus von· S tauffenberg , that Leber ' s  role within-
the circle began to expand. 
The hub of the expanding res is tance ci rcle to which 
these socialist leaders attached themselves in-194 0-41 was 
represented , remarkab ly enough , by the friendship of two 
young P rus sian nob lemen. Whi le Moltke and Yorck were the 
bearers of old and respected P rus s i an names. and were jus tly 
proud o f  their respective fami ly heri tages , both were far 
from the s tereotyped E as t-E lbian aris tocrat. Moltke reali zed 
14Annedore Leber , Den toten immer lebendigen Freunden , 
Berlin , 19 4 6 , p. 3. ---
15Julius Leber , � � Geht Seinen· Weg. S chriften , 
Reden , und Brie fe von Jul1us Leber , ed. Gus tav Dahrendorf , 
Berlin-Frankfurt , �2 , p. 285. 
' . 
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that aris tocra ti c privi lege no longer had a place in German 
so ciety and thus · opposed the pre ferential financi al aid given 
to noble es tate owners by the government .  His intens e concern 
with soc ioeconomic problems and their po liti c al cons equences 
led him during the bitter depre s s ion years to he lp found and 
organi ze the Loewenberger . Arbe itsgemeins chaf t  i n  S i lesia and 
the vo luntary work camps as soci ated wi th it . 1 6 Through these 
camps Mo ltke hoped , as Fi tz Gibbon eloquently phrase s it , 
that thus a group o f  people woul d be created who , 
though they migh t have nothing else in common. , would 
be free of the narrow political and soci al s trai t­
j acket which is the curse o f  the century , men who 
would respe ct one another ' s  humanity and who there ­
fore migh t provide the seed for a kinder and more 
in te l ligent socie ty in which sel f -interes t would 
as sume its · proper , subordinate place . 17 
To the as tonishmen t o f  his Junker peers the independent 
Mo l tke , in a fashion reminiscent of To ls toy , divided a portion· 
o f  his es tate among the lo cal peas an ts , 1 8  and even allowed 
hims e l f  to be photographed with hammer and sickle , though he 
b d 'th c . 19 was y no means enamoure Wl. ommun-1.sm .  From h i s  Briti sh 
mother , Dorothy Ros e Innes , Mo ltke had early developed an 
intere s t  and deep respec t for the democratic principles and 
1 6 countes s  Freya von Mo ltke , " He lmuth James · Graf von 
Mo ltke , Lebensbericht , "  unpubli shed compo s i tion , 19 4 8 . 
1 7cons tantine Fit zGibbon , � July ,  p .  105 . 
18Eberhard Z e l ler , Gei s t  der Fre iheit . � 20 . Juli , 
Munich , 19 6 5 , p .  1 3 2 . 
19 ' 'th C t M ltk B d G d b Interv1.ew w1. oun e s s  von o e ,  a o es erg , 
January 16 , 19 70 .  
14 
traditions as sociated with.the Anglo-S axon world. Thus , 
whi le recogni zing its faults and weaknes ses , Moltke remained 
in support. of the troubled We imar Republic2 0  and was , of 
course , an implacable anti-Nazi. His feelings were certainly 
2 1 ' no secre t ,  and consequently the j udicial career for which 
he had prepared was closed to him after January 3 0 , 19 3 3. 
Mol tke opened a private international law practice in Berlin , 
through. which he was often ab le to aid those persecuted by 
the Nazis . In order to maintain contacts outs ide the increas -
ing ly s tifling atmosphere o f  Hi tler ' s  Germany , he prepared for 
the Bri ti sh· law examinations in 19 3 5. With the fatherly 
as s i s tance of Lionel Curtis , a close friend of his· mo ther ' s  
fami ly· , Mo ltke was· introduced to influenti al circles in Great 
Britain , and England became a· second home for him. In 19 3 8 , 
·as the international situation · was ominous ly s liding from one 
cris is into another , Mo l tke gained admi ttance to the English 
2 0  Ger van Roon1 Neuordnung , p. 6 5. 
2 1Aside from his outspoken cri ticism of Hi tler and 
the Nazis be fore January 30 , 19 3 3 , Mo ltke often demonstrated 
his oppos ition to the regime through ges ture s whi ch today 
might seem inconsequential but·were in the totali tari an sys­
tem overt and dangerous acts. For de tai ls see : A German of 
the Re sis tance. The Las t  Le tters of Count Helmutn James von 
MOitke , ed. LioneiiCurt1s , London ,-r946 , p. 13. Dr. Paulus­
van Husen surmises that Moltke and Yorck were able to show 
the ir oppos i tion to some degree because of their pos i tion in 
P rus s i an· soc iety. "Moltke and Yorck were--bes ides Bi smarck-­
the two names which represented P rus s ian tradi tion . "  To take 
action agains t them , the Nazis  would· j eopardi ze the so-called 
" spiri t of Po tsdam , " whi ch they had so abused . Paulus van 
Husen , "Report on my participation in the enterprise of the 
2 0 , July 19 4 4 , " unpubli shed report , 19 4 5 . 
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2 2  Bar . After the outbre ak of the war , Moltke be came an 
advi sor on international l aw to the German Hi gh Command , and 
also es tabl i shed contacts with-le ading re sis tance fi gures . 
Among them was Count Peter Yorck von Wartenburg .
23 
Peter Yorck was the highly educated des cendant of a. 
noble P rus s ian fami ly with a tradi tion of social re spons i -
bility and inte l lectual activity . The fami ly was long. known 
for its - appreciation of phi losophy and the arts , and among 
its illus tri ous acquaintances had been.artis ts and phi loso-
phers like- Ruben ste in , Lis zt , Hegel , S chelling , Tieck , and 
•• Di lthey . But above all , it was Fe ldmarschall Yorck von 
Wartenburg who b rought. the fami ly i ts mos t  widespread nota­
bi l i ty .  It was he who di sobeyed the King of P rus s i a by sign-
ing the Tre aty of Tauroggen-wi th Rus sia in 1 812 thereby 
setting th e s tage fo r the Wars of Liberation . 2 4 Thi s· tradi -
tion of re spon sib le opposi tion remained a s igni fi cant inf lu­
ence wi thin the fami ly , and its implic ations for the s i tuation 
in Germany after 19 3 3  were not los t on Peter Yorck . 
Yo rck had s tudied law in Bonn , but be cause. of his 
gras p of economics and finance he chose a career in the civil 
servi ce . In Bre s lau he served as an important advisor to the 
22He lmuth James von Moltke , Las t Le tters , ed . Lionel 
Curtis , pp . 10 -1 4 . 
2 3Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  214 . 
2 4Ibid . I p .  7 7 . 
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S i le s i an adminis tration , and , in 19 3 8 , he became an.infl uen-. 
tial advisor to the Re ich Commis sion for Prices in Berlin . 
For Peter Yorck , who was more clos ely bound to his S i l es ian-
P rus s i an heritage than Mo l tke , " foreign· domination , whether 
from· without or wi thin , was - unbearable· . " 2 5 He viewed Nationa l 
Socialism · with i ts macabre inhumanity and monstrous pervers ion 
of German· l i fe as an odious s tain on· the honor and de cency of. 
his fa therland . He deep avers ion-to the N a zis had devel oped 
s te adi ly s ince 1 9 3 3 , but the in famous Re ichskri s tal lnacht 
i gnited his· loa thing · in to de termination to act agains t the 
regime . 2 6  After a short vi s i t  to the newly incorporated 
S ude tenland in 1 9 3 8 , where he witnessed N ational Sqc i alis t 
o ccupa tion-me thods at clos e range , Yorck assembled a group 
of anti -Naz i friends and re latives . These included Niko laus 
Gra f Uxkul l , Bertho ld Gra f S chenk von Stauffenberg , Fritz 
Graf von-der S chulenburg , Caes ar von· Ho facker , and. like-mi nded 
as s oci ates from economic and adminis trative ci rcles inc luding 
Otto Ehrensberger , Hermann Abs , Gunther S ch.mol ders , and 
Albrecht von Kes se l . They· often-me t in Yo rck ' s  small hoU•e 
in Berlin· and at hi s es tates o f  Kauern and Klein Oels in 
25Margre t Boveri , Der Verrat im XX , Jahrhunde rt . vol . 
II , Hamburg , 19 5 6 , p .  71 . ---
----
2 6In terview-with Countes s Marion Yorck von Wartenburg , 
Berlin , April 7 ,  19 70 .  
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S i les ia . 27 The former group , with the very notab le addition 
of Claus von S tauf fenberg , was to form the heart of what· was 
later to be labeled by the Ge s tapo the " Gra fenkreis " ( circle 
of counts ) , whi le several of the latter group were to perform 
important services as technical advi sors to the.Kreisau Ci r-
cle in the field of economic po licy . The work o f  this ci'rcle 
around Yorck was upset in 1939 by the outbreak o f· the war , 
and· on ly after returning from the Poland campaign.was he once 
again · able to turn-to the incredib ly di fficult and-dangerous 
task of organi zing respons ib le oppo sition in. moments of 
national triumph . I t  was then , after a chance meeting and 
a lively exchange of letters in the early months of 194 0 ·, 
that the friendship between Peter Yo rck and Helmuth von Mo ltke 
was· renewed . 2 8  As this · clo se personal friendship matured , it 
I 
formed the so lid foundation. upon. which the Kreisau :Circle was· 
built . 
During 19 4 0-4 1 new contacts were made and old ones. 
intens ified . Along with the socialis ts , Mo ltke and Yorck 
drew into the circle a dis tingui shed group of respons ible men 
27 . Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , pp . 8 4 - 8 5 . Also see : 
Gunter S chmolders , Personalis tis cher So zialismus . . Die Wirt­
s chaftsordnungskon zept�on· des Kre�s auer Kre�ses der--ai'ut'SCilen 
Widers tandsbewegung , Cologne , 1969, p .  12. 
2 8rbid . , p .  215 . Mo ltke and Yo rck had been acquainted 
wi th· one another for some time , though the contacts be tween 
them were few until 194 0 . 
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with backgrounds in various aspects of publi c adminis tration . 
In the fall of 19 4 0  Theodor S teltzer , until 19 3 3  a state 
counci lman· in · S chle swig-Ho lstein , was introduced to Mo l tke . 
S tel tzer was to be come a principle figure in formulating the 
cultural and ecumenica l face ts of the Kreis au wo rk . However , 
until 19 41 ,  the circle was to remain a loose group of · friends� 
a Freundekreis , bound together· by their mutual abhorrence to 
National Social ism , but as yet without a clear conception of 
how best to transl ate their re j ection· into meaning fu l action . 2 9  
Hans Lukas chek , the former governor o f  Upper S i lesia 
who had been fo rced out by the Naz is in 19 3 3  for his re fus al 
to s uppre ss a Catholic newspaper , al so be longed to this loos e  
Freundekreis in 19 4 0 . 3 0 Hi s· ·unshakable devotion to the Catho-, 
lie Church had made him· politically " unreliable " for the 
N ati onal Social i s ts , and after hi s re ti rement from publi c  
offi ce i n  19 3 3  h e  turned t o  a private law prac tice i n  Bre s l au .  
Th is brought about numerous professional ties with Mo ltke 
wh ich led , after 1 9 3 8 , to extens ive dis cus s ions of the- politi-
1 . t t' 31 ca sl. ua J.on . H is ample knowledge o f  government on the 
2 9 Theodor S tel tzer , Von Deuts che r- P ol:ltik , Frank furt , 
19 4 9 , p .  7 2 . 
30 Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  11 9 . 
31spiege lb ild einer Vers chworung . Die Ka ltenbrunne r 
Berichte an Bormann und Hitler Uber das Attentat vom 20. 
Juli 1944-. - Geheime DOkumente aus-dem ehemalJ.gen RerchSs i cher­
fieftsfiiU;ptamt , ed . Karl Heinricn-Peter ,  S tuttgart , 1961, p .  
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state or Land level drawn from years of  experience was to be 
a valuab le contribution to the plans of the Kreisau Circle . 
Lukaschek ' s  close friend P aulus van Husen was also 
brought into the growing group around Moltke and Yorck in· 
194 0 . In di s tinction to the pervasive youth ful character of 
the circ le (nearly all the Kreis auers were be tween thirty and 
forty years of age)  , 32  Husen , like Lukas chek , S te ltzer , and 
Father Augus tin Roes ch ,  be longed to the generation of · Germans 
that· had reached maturi ty be fore the outbreak of the First 
Wor ld War . He had s tudied law and political s cience in Mun­
ich, Mllns ter , Geneva , and Ox ford be fore the Great War and in 
the pos twar years had· served as a member of the Polish-German 
Commiss ion created.by the League of Nations to guarantee 
minority rights in areas of highly mixed population • . In 19 4 0  
Husen arrived i n  Berlin , summoned to a s taff posi tion i n  the 
Wehrmacht which was · later to· prove important for the wo rk of 
3 8 8 . These documents· provide a wealth of  in formation concern­
ing the 2 0 th of July and the figures invo lved in the events 
that led to i t . One mus t·, however , use considerable caution· 
in. dealing with these reports , sine� they· a�e , in fact , the 
work of  the Ges tapo and were intended fo r a vengeful Hitler . 
32Moltke , Yorck , Trott , Haeften , Konig , Delp , Gers ten­
maier , and Einsiede l had not ye t reached· the age of forty by 
July 2 0 , 19 4 4 . O f  these men·, the firs t six were dead be fore 
their fortieth birthdays . Re ichwein , Mierendorff , Haubach , 
and Peters were in their forties in 194 4 .  Of them , only 
Peters lived to be fifty , and Mierendorff was the victim of 
an al lied air raid in December 194 3 .  Leber , Husen , and Roes ch 
were in their early fi fties , whi·le S tel tzer and Lukas chek were 
both born in 1 8 8 5 . 
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the circle in 19 4 4 . Here he came into contact with Helmuth 
von- Mo l tke and soon was integrated into the expanding circle , 
bringing wi th him an· extens ive knowledge of the theoretical 
and practic al aspec ts of international law . 3 3  
Mol tke's cous in Carl Dietrich von . Trotha and· his 
friend Hors t· von E insiede l were also active in the circ le in 
194 0-4 1 . Both had enthus iastically parti cipated in the Ger -
man· youth movement and the-work o rgani zations as sociated wi th 
the Loewenbe rger pro j ect , and both had s tudied in Bre s l au 
under the unique condi tions found in the univers i ties· of the 
Eas tern border provin ces of po s t-Ver s ai l le s  Germany . In the 
universi ties of these frontier zone s , where Germans and non-
Germans lived· and wo rked s i de by s i de , the ro le of the nation­
al s tate was. dis cus sed with fervor . As Hans Ro th fels po ints 
out : 
�upranation al and federal i s tic solutions were here 
mos t ser iously di s cus s ed , a separation of national­
i ty from po litics for wh ich the form o f  Qultural 
autonomy o f fered i tse lf . • • •  The who le s tres s o f  
thes e e f forts circled round the problem of peace 
between peoples as they on ly sound basis for peace 
be tween s tate s . Fundamentally ,  the a f firmation of 
a divine order was sough t whi ch wo uld as s ure the 
dignity o f  the individual and the f ami ly, the dig-. 
n ity of all wo rk , • • •  and the di gnity of. every 
national community , so supplying an inner im�!tus 
to a new national and in ternational so cie ty . 
3 3Ge r van Roon , Neuordnung , pp. 19 6 -19 8 . 
3 4Hans Ro th fels , The German 0Epos ition to Hi tler. 
An Apprai s al , Chicago, 1962 , ·  p .  110. 
� 
.· 
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The effects of this  b ackground are cle arly re flected in the 
later Kre isau program and helped to bui ld common ground for 
cooperation with the sociali s ts . 
Trotha and E ins iedel were highly trained and quali fied 
in matters of economi c theory and organiz ation , and E ins iedel , 
a former SPD member and acquaintance of Reichwein , was to 
become one of the leading figures in formulating the Kreisau 
economic plans . Trotha , from his · pos ition· in. the Reich · Eco-
nomics · Minis try , and E ins iedel , a member of the Reich Economic 
Group for the Chemical Indus try , had made beginnings at organ-
i zin9 res is tance cells within their respective minis tries . 
Both had e s tab li shed contacts wi th Arvid Harnack , the Commu-
ni s t  re sis tance leader as sociated wi th the famous spy ring , 
the " Rote Kapelle " or " Red Orches tra. " 35  Their contributions 
to the c ircle ' s  work were to lie exclus ively within the pro-
granunatic phase of  the c ircle ' s  development . 
During April  and May of 19 41  two import ant.addi tions 
were made to the circle : Ad am von Tro tt zu So l z  and Hans -
Bernd von Haeften , both o f  the Foreign O ffice . Moltke had 
met Trott in England during the 1930 ' s  where the latter had 
3 5Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , pp . 91  and 97 . The Rote 
Kapel le ( Red Chapel or Red Orches tra ) was the name givenJS:Y 
the Ges tapo to a group of communis ts at work in · Goring ' s  air 
Minis try . The group , headed by Arvid· Harnack and Harre 
S chulze-Boysen , actual ly transmitted military information to 
the Soviet · Union until the ring was uncovered in Augus t ,  19 4 2. 
None of the Kreisauers who est abli shed contacts with this · 
group were invo lved in its activities . 
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s tudied as a Rhodes s cho lar at Oxford. Actual ly , he spent 
much of the 19 30 ' s  traveling abroad.. Furthermore , although. 
trained for the legal profess ion , Trott was also  very inter­
es ted in phi losophy , especially in Hegel . By 19 3 8 , despite 
his youth , he had been drawn toward the center o f  German 
res i s tance circles , standing· in. close contact with- Carl 
Goerdeler , Ludwig Beck , H j a lmar S chacht , and Wi lhe lm Leus ch- · 
ner , and had acted as the ir repre sen tat ive in England where 
he was· granted interviews with several prominent English 
politicians and diplomats , Lord Hali fax and Lord Lothian· 
being among them . 3 6  After the outbreak of the war , Trott 
again acted as a spokesman for the German re s is tance- in con-
fidential talks in the Uni ted S tates with various Bri tish · and 
American diplomati c s pokesmen·. 3 7  The remarkable young Adam 
von Trott ,  who possessed contacts wi th the maj or res i s tance 
groups as wel l as · with prominent diplomats , was to be come an 
important figure in Kreisau ' s  inner circle and came to be the 
circle ' s  expert on foreign - affairs . 
Another foreign po licy special i s t  was Hans -Bernd von 
Haeften , who , like Trott , had also been an exchange s tudent 
36aarald Deuts ch , Vers chworung gegen den Krieg. Der 
Widers tand in den Jahren. 19 39- .194\J , Munich, I9b9 1 p .  1 6 0-. -
37Hans Rothfels , "Adam von- Trott und das S tate Depart­
ment , "  Vierte ljahrshefte fiir Ze i tg:es chi chte , v .  7 , July - , 19 59 , 
p. 139. 
in Eng land and j oined the Fore ign Office in 19 3 3. Due to 
hi s membership in the P ro tes tant Confes sing Church and his 
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repeated refus al to join the Nazi  party , his· pos ition·remained 
precarious , and this · preven-ted him later from ever· j ourneying 
to Kre isau . However , his· conceptions of a new foreign policy , 
which were often presented formally to the circle by his 
friend Trott ., were a cons iderable aid in the Kreisau dis cus -
sions , and hi s projected reorgani zation of  the Foreign Office 
contributed to the overall concrete planning for X-Day . 3 8 
Hans von Haeften was a man of devout religious convic tion· and 
deli cate phys ical consti tution . His· courageous spiritual- and 
phys ical s truggle under the intense unremi tting-pres sures 
brought about by his role in the planning and execution of 
X-Day be longs to the central theme of the circle ' s  deve lop-
ment in the firs t s ix hectic months of 19 4 4 . 
Hans Pete rs , another of  Mo lt�e ' s  friends· with a career 
in- law and pub lic li fe , was also integrated into the circle 
in 19 41 .  Peters had known Mo ltke from the Loewenberger days 
of the late 19 2 0 ' s  and the two had met o ff and on there after . 
Then in· 19 41 both men found thems elves in Berlin; Peters 
drafted as a s taff officer into Goring ' s  Luftwaffe and Moltke 
cal led as an advisor on in ternational law to the. S upreme 
Armed· Force s Command ( OKW) . Wi thin the Lu ftwaffe minis try 
3 8Ger van Roon, Neuordnun-g , p .  15 4 .  Also· interview· 
wi th· Frau B arbara von Hae ften , Heidelberg , May 2 7- , 1970 . 
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Pe ters was- in contact wi th Harre S chulze-Boysen. and other 
members of the Communis t  "� Kape lle ". group , but his contri -· 
bution- to the German resistance movement was to lie in his 
Kreisau work wi th- Ku lturpo litik and the shaping o f  a new Ger­
man society purged of Nazism . The introduction- · of Moltke to 
Count Preys ing , the Catho lic B ishop of Berlin· , was also an 
important service of Peters ' , for with Mol tke · ' s vis it to 
Bishop Preys ing in September , 19 41 ,  the third-major element 
in the complex compos ition of t.lle Kr�i s au- Circle was intra-. 
duced : the Chris tian· Churches . 3 9  
Fol lowing close upon. th e  hee ls o f  Mo ltke ' s  September 
visit· to Bishop Preys ing came a second important contact with· 
the Catholic Church . Father- Augus tin Rosch, the Father P ro-
vincial of  the B avari an Jesui ts , had arrived· in Berlin for 
di s cuss ions with ·  the Army High Command in October, when· he 
was directed by a· friend to Moltke ' s  tiny apartment in the 
Derfflingers tras se . The Nazi campaign agains t· the Churches· 
was at its· height , and Ros ch- , who sough-t to pro tect his Church 
and clerical order, expres sed interes t in- Mo ltke ' s  ideas con­
cerning res is tance activity . In December ,  after being vi s i ted 
in Munich by Moltke , the Jesuit Father was again in-Berl in , 
where he joined S teltzer , Yorck , and others in preparing for 
th f. f th 1 t' t K ' 4 0  e 1rs t o e arge mee 1ngs a re1s au . 
39rb id . ,  pp . 114 and 27 4 . 4 0±bid . ,  pp . · 2 37-3 8 . 
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At the s ame time Father Lothar Konig , . Ros ch ' s· 
inde fatigab le young· secre tary , was also brought into the 
circle , becoming-a trus ted courier be tween Father ROs ch and 
the c ircle ' s  active core in Ber lin . Kon ig continued to per­
form in. th is · capacity unti l shortly before July 2 0 , 1 9 4 4 . 4
1 
Not· only Catho l ics were won fo r the Kreis au wo rk ; 
efforts to enlis t s upport from the Prote s tant camp also 
proved succes s ful . Harald Poe lchau· , a. young Lutheran- theo-
logian and chaplain in · Berlin ' s· somber Tege l ,prison , was 
brought to Mol tke by Hans von Haeften . 42 P oel chau had s tud-· 
ied with P aul Ti llich in Marburg· and · Frankfurt and adhered 
to Till ich's concept of re ligious socialism . During his con­
s iderab le interes t in theologi cal and so cial matte rs , Poel­
chau re adily accepted an invi tation . to work with the Kre is au 
group cons idering ques tions of Kulturpoli tik . 4 3  He was among 
thos e who took part in the first . large con ference at Kreisau 
in May of · 19 42 when cultural po licy and church -s t�te re lations 
were discussed . 
As a re sult o f  the s uccess o f  that firs t. Kreisau gath-
ering , Moltke asked Father· Ros ch to s upply a representative 
19 7 0 . 
4 1  Ib id . , pp . 2 0 0 -2 0 4 . 
4 2 Interview with Dr . Harald Poel chau , Berlin , April 6 ,  
4 3aarald Poelchau , Die Ordnung· de r Bedrangten , Hamburg­
Munich , 19 6 3 , pp . 24- 3 2 . and91 .  
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o f  h i s  order who was· well-versed in sociologic al matters for 
the next large · meeting .  Father Al fred Delp , who had served· 
as a cons ultant on social ques tions on the editorial s taff of 
the Jesuit paper Stimmen· der �e it ,  was· his choi�e . Delp was 
a very fortunate selection, for witnin a very short time he 
was to become one of the intellectual leaders of the Kre is au 
Ci rcle . By the end o f  July , 19 4 1 ,  Delp had met with Mieren­
dorff and other · social i s t  leaders , and after ini ti al mi sgiv-
ings and uneas iness  on both s i de s , a mutual rapport o f  
friendship and respec t was quickly es tabli shed·. 4 4  H i s  very 
important contributions to the Krei sau work were to lie in 
the ph ilosoph ical and social sphere , and Theodo r Stel tzer 
considered him one of the mos t revo lutionary members o f  the 
0 1 4 5  c1 rc e .  De lp was to play a prominent role in the two 
remaining large conferences o f  the circle at Kreis au and in 
numerous smaller meetings o f  the group ' s  inner core in Ber-
lin . 
Final ly , in late 1942 Eugen Gers tenmaier was· intro­
duced into the circle by Tro tt and Haeften . Gers tenmaier , 
who later be came pres ident of the Wes t German parliament , was 
a member o f  the Fore ign Aff airs Office of the German Evange l ­
i c a l  Church · and served as the Berlin· repres entative · of Bi shop 
44Ger van· Roon , Neuordnung , pp . 2 4 2 - 4 3 . 
4 5Theodor S teltzer , Sechzig Jahre Z e i tgeno s se , Munich , 
19 6 6 , p .  15 1 .  
Wurm , the Pro testant bishop of Wiirttembe.rg . When· the war 
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broke out , Gers tenmaier was asked by hi s church to care for 
the spiri tual needs of foreign·workers brought into the Reich . 
Beginning in late 19 4 2 , he took part in· the frequent di s cus ­
s ions in Berlin· and at the final two large. gatherings · at 
Kreisau . He was · considered a representative of  the Protes tant 
viewpoint - in cultural - ques tions and also contributed to the 
circle ' s  foreign policy conceptions . 4 6  Gers tenmaier soon 
became the circle ' s  mos t. outspoken activis t ,  and his· activi-
ties in the con fused and tension-filled period be tween Moltke ' s  
arres t.and July 20 , 1 9 4 4 , are of.cons iderab le significance in 
the his tory of.the Kreisau Circle . 
These , then , were the men-who together made for the 
remarkably complex character o f  the Kreisau· Ci rcle . In  light 
of th is unique and somewhat paradoxical compos ition· , Hermann 
Graml ' s  description of the circle as a " fas cinating group of 
highly· unorthodox Christian so cialists , socialist Chris tians , 
and Chri s tian socialis t ari stocrats " 47 seems qui te apt. Fitz­
Gibbon , however , claims that the Kreisau Circle was "never in· 
any way a po li tical party or even a conspiracy , "  but " a  cros s -
s ection of  what· should-have been the German ruling clas s " 
4 6see Eugen Gers tenmaier im Dritten Reich. Eine 
Dokumentation , ed . Fabian von S cfirabrendorff , S tuttgart , 19 6 5 .  
47Hermann Graml , " Die Aus senpoli tis chen Vors tel lungen 
des deuts chen-Widers tandes , "  in Graml , Hans Momms en , Hans­
Joachim Reichardt , and Erns t Wolf , Der deuts che Widers tand 
gegen Hi tler : Vier his tori sch-kri tiiChe S tudien , Cologne , 
19 61 P • 45 • 
--
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wh ich set out amid· the nihili sm o f  N ational S ociali s t  Germany 
to. devi s e  " the fundamenta l principles on whi ch· a moral and, 
cultura l renais s ance might. be founded . "  Thus their thought, 
wh ile be ing poli ti cally oriented , was at the s ame ti me e thi-· 
cal, phi losophi cal, and theological . " I nde ed, " Fi tzGibbon · 
concludes, " i t would not be an exaggeration-to s ay that th e 
Kreis au Ci rc le was as much a re ligious movement • • . as a 
political one . " 4 8  Gerhard Ritter likewise characteri zes the 
Kreisau activity as a " re ligious pro te s t  agains t National 
Socialism-and i ts b rutal rule of force . " 4 9  The Kre isauers 
in fact are cal led the " con s ci entious ob j ectors of the 
Res istance " by John Wheeler-Benne tt . He prai ses them for 
" the,, dis tinction · of their principles· and the high merit of 
their virtue, " but he s uggests th at they failed " to take 
cogni z ance of Christ militant . " 5 0  
However , as Margare t Boveri wri te s, " i t i s  cle ar that 
for these men Poli tik repres en ted on ly· a component of wh at· 
was to b e  done and they did not believe it po ssible to combat 
the evil of Nation al So cialism with on ly po litical me ans . 
Th ere fo re, they did no t think primarily of. a S taatsstre i ch . " 51 
4 8constan tine Fit zGibbon·, 2 0 July, pp . 10 3 and. 11 2 . 
4 9 Gerhard Rit ter, The Ge rman Res is tance- , Carl Goe rde­
ler ' s  S truggle against Tyranny, New York, 1958, p .  19 8 . 
50 John Wheeler-Benne tt, The Neme sis of Power, The Ger­�-� in·  P olitics 19 1 8 -1 9 4S,�w Yo rk, 1�7, p .  54� ---
51Margre t Boveri, Ve rrat, p .  6 5 .  
Gers tenmaier explains the Kreisau position further :  
Military matters were not their department .  They 
were neither army commanders nor did they possess 
any other organi zed power .  The ir field was thought ,  
their task , the drafting of  a new· and j us t· order , 
their wil l , to overcome the ideo logy of  the total 
s tate , their goal , to rebuild Germany in the spirit 
of Chri s tiani ty and social j us tice and to integrate 
i t  into a uni ted Europe . 5 2 
2 9  
For Kreis au ,  then· , the es sential task was to prepare the 
intellectual , spiri tual , and practical foundation for " die 
Zeit  danach , "  the . time after the fall of  the Nazi  regime . 5 3  
Thus·, Wheeler-Benne tt correctly s tates that Mol tke , Yo rck , 
and their friends fel t  i t  "more important to prepare for the 
seque l than· to has ten the catas trophe , "  and that to them " the 
conflict was not · agains t a regime so much as · agains t · the per-
vers ion of the human spiri t and the dignity o f- man . " However , 
this approach to .resis tance activi ty , as we shal l see , by no 
means prevented the circ le from playing an active and . s igni fi­
cant part in the events· of the 2 0 th of July . Furthermore , 
his conclus ion · that the Kreis au program was " li ttle more than · 
an amalgarn . of  Prus s i an Christian So cialisrn , " :5 4 is  s adly super-
ficial . In a letter smuggled to his Briti sh friend Lione l 
5 2Eugen . Gers tenmaier , " Der Kre is auer Kreis , "  in � · 
Juli 19 4 4 , ed . Erich Z immermann and Hans -Adolf . Jacobsen , Bonn , · 
� � pp . 3 3 - 3 4 . 
5 3Annedore Leber and Countess Freya von Moltke , Fur 
und Wider . Ents cheidungen in Deuts ch land 191 8 -19 4 5 , Berlin 
I'9b2 , p .  9 9 . - -- --
5 4John . Wheeler-Benne tt , Nemesis , p .  5 4 6 . 
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Curti s in 1� 4 2 , Mol tke presented his · conception · of  Kreisau ' s  
bas ic role within the German· res is tance : 
We can only expect to get our people to overthrow 
this· regime of terror and horror i f-we are ab le to 
show a picture beyond the terri fying and hope le s s  
inunediate future. A picture · which wi ll make i t  
worthwhi le for th e  d is i llus ioned people to s trive 
for , to work for , to s tart aga in and to be lieve in 
• . . this is a ques tion of re ligion and education ·, 
of ties to work and family , of the proper re lation 
of  respons ib ility and rights . S S 
The Kre is au drafts of  19 4 2  and 19 4 3  pre sent in broad outline 
the synthes is of these factors and represent a re flection o f  
a new order not only for Germany , but for Europe as a who le . 
As Mother Mary Alice Ga llin has pointed out in her study on 
the ethics of the German re sistance , " there is  nothing par-
ticularly ' Pruss ian ' about such a program; rather it is uni - : 
versa! and Chris tian in the best sense· of  the · term . " 5 6  
5 5Helmuth James von Mo ltke , Las t Le tters , ed . Lionel 
Curtis ,  pp . 2 8- 2 9 . 
5 6Mary Alice Gallin , German Resis tance to Hitler. 
E thical and Religious Factors , Wash�ngton , D .  c.- ,  1961 , p .  
67 . -
CHAPTER I I  
THE PROGRAM : THE CI RCLE ' S  P ROGRAMMAT�C PHAS� 
During the win-ter of 19 4 1- 4 2  Moltke, Yo rck, and . the ir 
friends undertook the systematic study of pol i t ical, social, 
and cultural topics, from · whi ch, it was hoped, a uni f ied and 
coherent program for a future Ge r.many could be molded . Unde r 
the s ini s ter and oppressive condi tions . o f  N ational Sociali s t . 
Germany, where the Ges tapo haunted the live s o f  every " Volks -
genosse, " the organi zation of s uch an ente rprise was· sub j ect 
to immense hardships and dangers and demanded the most rigid 
secur i ty pre cautions . In a le tter smuggled to Lione l Curti s 
in 19 4 2 , Mol tke wrote : 
Can you imagine what it . me an s to work as a group when 
you cannot use the te lephone , when you are unable to 
post letters , when you· canno t tell the names of your . 
closes t f�i ends to your , other friends for fear that · 
one of them might be Iaught and might divulge the names under pre s s ure . 
For thi s  re ason much o f · the Kreis au work was done in 
sma l l  groups · whi ch me t mo s t ly in· Berlin and Mun i ch , e ach con -
centrating on relevant que s t ions wi thin parti cular areas o f  
social, economic, cultural , or foreign po licy . 2 A s  a rule -, 
1He lmuth- Jame s von Mo ltke, Las t Letters, ed . Lione l 
Curtis , p .  2 9 . 
2M argre t . Boveri , De r Ve rrat , v .  I I, p .  6 4 . 
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the work of these groups was s o  independent that. their 
parti cipants knew only those who were directly involved- in 
their own small , group . Poelchau ·, who worked wi th those con­
s idering cultural-political ques tions and who attended the 
firs t large conference at Kre is au ,  learned only much later 
the true extent of the ci rcle ' s  membership . 3 In this way the 
knowledge of Kreisau ' s  experts ( S achvers tandiger) in technical 
fields such- as - economic and agricultural planning could be 
drawn upon. without neces sarily bringing these men into the 
center of  the circle . 4 Furthermore , as a neces sary security 
procedure , only those persons who were particularly quali fied 
to contribute to the discus sion of a certain topic were 
informed of the meetings . Thus ·, at each of  the meetings , 
whether large-or small ,  the participants varied according to 
the topic under cons ideration . 5 Whi le the circle acquired 
its name from the three large conference s held at Kreis au 
during 19 4 2 - 4 3 , 6 the foundations for these gatherings had 
3Harald · Poe lchau , Die . Letzten Stunden , p .  10 8 ·. 
4GUnter S chmolders , Personali s ti s cher Sozialismus , 
pp . 1 2 -1 3 . 
5countes s Freya von Mo ltke , "He lmuth James Graf von 
Mo ltke , "  unpub lished composi tion , 19 4 8 . 
6The appel lation "Kreisau Circle " was never actually 
used by Moltke , Yorck , and their friends . In dis cus s ions 
the group was · referred to s imply as " the fr iends " or "we . "  
Interviews with Frau Barbara von Hae ften , He idelberg , May 27 , 
1970 , Frau Rosemarie - Reichwein , Berl in , July 1 5 , 19 70 , and 
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been painstaking ly laid in the smal ler meetings·, primari ly · 
in Be rlin, whe re the apartments of Moltke and . more of te n 
Yorck, se rved as the " real home " o f  the circle . 7 
Only Mo ltke and Yo rck, who together served as the 
"bus iness managers " of the circle, knew the names. o f  all 
those invo lved in the Krei s au work and had an overal l view 
o f· the circle ' s  activities . 8 However, the German-Ame rican 
hi s torian · Peter Hoffmann, by s tre s s ing the independence of 
the individual Krei s au members, rightly ch allenges the gen­
erally accepted conception of the nature of Mo ltke ' s  leade r­
ship within the circle . Al l too often . the ide as and . atti tudes 
of thi s  truly extraordinary man· are accepted as tho se o f  the 
entire c ircle . Yet, Ho ffmann goe s  too far when he · claims . 
I 
that· the Kre isau Circle had " no re al leader . " 9 Unti l  his 
arre s t  in January 19 4 4, He lmuth. von Mo l tke was· the prominent . 
Counte s s  Yorck von Wartenburg, Berlin, Apri l 7 ·, 1 9 7 0 . Accord­
ing to Roger Manvel! and �e inri ch Fr aenke l, the te rm was· 
firs t coined by Ro l and Fre i s ler , the infamous N a z i  j udge of 
the Volksgeri chtho f during the tri als o f  the conspirators 
following the 20th of July , 1 9 4 4 . Roger Manvel !  and He inrich 
Fraenkel , The Men Who Tried to Kill Hitler , New York , 19 6 6 , 
p .  2 0 6 . - - -
- --
7Eugen Gers tenmaier , " Helmuth von Mo l tke , "  Reden und 
Aufs atze, v. I I , s tuttgart, 1 9 6 2 , p .  2 3 4 . The ci rcle 's " real 
home was found· in the Horte nsiens tras se 50 in Berlin-Li chte r­
fe lde in the sma l l  house in which Marion ·, the wi fe of Count 
P e ter Yorck was always a friendly and he lp ful hos tes s . "  
8Ger van Roon , Neuordnung, p .  2 51 . 
9P e te r  Ho ffmann , Widers tand , S taats s tre i ch, Attentat . 
Der Kampf der Oppos i tion gegen H1 tler, Munich, 19 6 9 ,  p .  247 . 
personality of the Kreis au Ci rcle , but he was , as Bodo 
S cheurig indicates , 11 primus inter pares • 11 10 He ne ither 
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monopoli zed the drafting o f  the circle ' s  program , though much 
of  his thought is reflected in the Kreisau documents , nor did 
he cons ider himself in a position to prescribe - the activities 
of the o ther members . Thus , van · Roan .' s opinion · that Mol tke 
" could be s tri ct and al lowed no ' Sei tenspriinge ' "  and that · 
" the others submi tted to this leadership "  leaves a false 
impres s ion of the re lationship which exis ted between the mem­
bers of the circle . 11 Mo ltke ' s  leadership w as es senti ally 
derived . from hi s ro le as an ini tiator , organi zer , and an 
energetic and skilled coordinator . 
The numerous meetings · in Yorck ' s  smal l hous e in Ber lin 
were almos t . always conducted late in the evening and usually 
did no t· adj ourn unti l the early morning hours . Phys i cal and 
mental exhaus tion· from a full day ' s work in· their respective 
offices and . the unremi tting pres sure concomitant wi th their 
re s istance activities often proved to be cons iderable ob sta-
cles to Moltke , Yorck , and their friends when they gathered 
for dis cus sion · of· the prearranged topic . While . Yorck ' s · calm 
re so lve and Mierendorff ' s  gregarious warmth cons is tently 
10Bodo S cheurig ,  Deuts che r Widers tand 19 3 8 -19 4 4 , 
Forts chri tt oder Reaktion? , Munich , 1969 , p. � ----
11Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , p . 2 8 7 ·. See Gers tenmaier , 
" Der Kreisauer Kreis , "  VfZ , XV , 19 67 , p .  2 27 ,  for a re futa­
tion of th is view . 
emerged as antidotes to the omnipresent tens ion , Moltke ' s  
determination to accomplish the evening ' s  goals , to re ach 
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de fin i te conclus ions , and to record them· i n  written form pro-
vided the necess ary s timulus and direction for the dis cus -
s ions . When his friends would stray from the bus ines s at 
hand , as Mierendorff in his affab le manner was - apt to do , 
Moltke would· soon begin to drum his long , s lender fingers 
nervous ly on· the tab le be fore him ,  obvious ly impatien t - with 
the digress ions . As Countess Yorck later mus ed , i t  was as 
i f  Helmuth.  Moltke somehow knew j us t  how little time they all 
had . 12 
By la·te 19 41 Moltke and Yorck had won represen tatives 
o f  bo th Chris tian con fess ions as wel ·l as l abor and so ci alis t 
le aders for the circle , and it was · at this j unctu re , as 
S teltzer explains ,  that the group ' s  work entered a new and 
more s igni ficant phase . 
I t  was· no longer a matter of  theore ti cal s tudies , 
but of  concrete preparatory work for a· de fini te 
si tuation [ the collapse of the Nazi regime ] , . which 
can be characteri zed as po litical general- s taff 
work . I t  was necess ary to fix in - b lack and white 
a type of program , whi ch could- be presented to the 
di fferent Chri s tian , conservative , labor , and 
sociali s t . groups not yet compromi sed by National 
Socialism . l 3 
12 Interview with Countess  Yorck von Wartenburg , Berlin , 
Ju ly 15 , 1970 . 
1 3Theodor S tel tzer , Sech zig Jahre Zei tgenos se , p .  157 . 
For this · purpose Count von Mo ltke and his friends met at 
Kreisau on the weekend of Pen tecost in May of 19 4 2 . That 
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ini tial meeting was· exploratory , and whether more con ferences 
on the same scale would be he ld depended on i ts results . I t� · 
succes s encouraged the group to s chedule a second conference 
in the fo llowing October , and finally a third again at- Pente ­
cos t in 1 9 4 3 .  During these three . meetings at the Moltke 
es tate the Kre isau program - was· formal ly drafted . 
The he terogeneous nature of the circle precluded a 
dogmatic or doct�ina ire approach to the dis cus s ions, and the 
program was , there fore , the resul t of  compromis e  and mutual . 
agreement . There were no votes and . no maj ori ty decis ions , 
on ly vo luntary agreements among . the individual members . 1 4  
As Eugen Gers tenma ier recalls , "wha t resulted was not per­
fect , [b ut ] it did , however , cre ate a broad bas is for all . .. lS 
This manner of decis ion-making is re flective of the - high ly 
flexible nature of the circle and has prompted the Dutch 
h is torian · Ger van Roon to de scribe the group as an tlberkre is . 
Not on ly did this loose circle of  men repre sent diverse and 
inf luential elements within German· society , but also pos sessed 
contacts with a wide range of groups within· the German· re s i s ­
tance . The Kreisauers were , indeed , independent personalities , 
2 27 .  
14Theodor S te l  tzer , Von Deuts cher· Poli tik ,  p ·. 7 8 . 
15Eugen Gers tenmaier , " Der Kre is auer Kreis , "  VfZ , p .  
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but their common· spiri tual and intel lectual center , neverthe­
les s , remained the Kre is au Circle . 16 
As representatives of al l the circle ' s  various com-
ponents as semb led for the firs t time at Kreis au in May of 
19 4 2 , the programmatic phase of the circle ' s  work yie lded i ts 
firs t tangible results . The principle topic · was to be Kultur­
pol i tik , a topic wel l  prepared by previous di s cus s ions of 
bo th an· organi z ational and thematic nature dating back to 
late 1 9 41 .17 The conference at . Kreisau was he ld in the s ecur-
ity of the Berghaus , where the central theme of cultural pol- , 
i cy was broken down into dis cus s ions dealing primari ly with 
the re lationship between church · and s tate and educati onal 
re form . The P ro tes tant Ste l tzer and the Catho li c  Father 
Ros ch dis cus sed church-s tate rel ations . Hans Peters , drawing 
upon· his experience in international law , reviewed· the ques -
tion of the exis ting concordat between the Reich and the 
Papacy . Mol tke then brought up the po s s ibili ties for educa-
tional re form of the German· high s chool sys tem , and a pape r 
by Reichwein on pedagogical ques tions was cons idered . 1 8  After 
de liberating on the se reports , S teltzer and Rosch were asked 
1 6G6nther Weisenborn , Der l autlose Aufstand . Beri cht 
tiber die Widers tandsbewegung des deuts chen Vo1kes 19 33-1945 , 
Hamburg , 1960 , p .  96 . 
17 Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , p .  2 5 2 . 
1 8Theodor S te ltzer , Von Deuts cher Poli tik , p .  74 . 
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to dra ft a s ummary of the dis cus sion results which would 
emphas i ze the points of agreement . The draft was dis cus sed 
and revised by their col le agues , and a new copy was typed up 
by Countess  Mo ltke , who , at the c lose . of the weekend ,  con-
cealed it care fully in· the attic of the S chlos s .  Thus a pro­
cedure was es tabli shed which - was fo llowed at all subsequent 
meetings at Kreis au . 19 
In the fol lowing weeks and mon.ths numerous smaller but 
important meetings · took pl ace whi ch relayed the results of 
the conference at Kreisau to the di fferent groups represented 
wi thin the c ircle . In June , Mo ltke learned from Fathers 
Ros ch and Konig that the in fluential Archbishop of Munich 
Michae l Cardinal von Faulhaber , had been informed of  the 
meeting and had approved- of i ts results . I n  Berlin · Bishop 
P reys ing was also being drawn closer to the circle . Coopera­
tion from the Protes tant Church - was· also con firmed in June , 
when Bishop Theophil Wurm , cons idered by many to be the head 
o f  the res i s tance forces within the German Evangelical 
Church , 2 0  vis i ted Mol tke in Berlin . These contacts with · the 
bi shops , who se support was· cons idered essential fo r . a - meaning- _ 
ful continuation of the Kreisau work , were progres sively 
19 I t . " th  C t M ltk B d G d b n erv1ew · w1 oun e s s  von o e ,  a o es erg , 
January 16, 1970 .  
2 0This is particularly the case after the arres t of 
Martin Niemo ller . See Karl S chumacher ,  Theophil Wurm in· den 
Krisen und Ents cheidungen seiner Zeit , Bad Canns tatt , �5� 
also Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , p . �. 
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intensi fied so that by mid-19 4 2 inf l uenti al persons wi thin 
bo th Christian con fess ions were familiar and favorab ly 
impre ssed wi th the b asi c outline o f  the circle ' s  program . 2 1  
Also during the summer of 19 4 2  Mierendor f f  in troduced 
Mo ltke to Wilhe lm Leuschner, the fo rmer Deputy Chairman of 
the General German· Trade Union A l l i ance . Leus chner, who h ad 
as s embled many o f  his union and sociali s t  friends around· his· 
small factory in. B erlin , . had used the pre text o f  "bus iness 
trips " to e s tab l ish a ne t o f  re s istance ce l ls throughout · 
Germany . He also served- as an important l ink b e tween the 
labor movement and the mi li tary conspirators around· General 
Beck . 2 2  Mo l tke and Le us chner agreed that· the latter should. 
have a representative at Kreisau, and, in July, Hermann . Maass , 
a clos e . associate of Leuschner and a former leader o f  th e  
socialist youth o rgani zations,2 3 assumed this task . 2 4 
2 1Ger van Roan ., Neuordnung, pp . 2 4 0 - 2 4 2 . Van Roan. 
claims that "both chur ches had been won for the Kreisau pro­
gram . " Dr . van H us en, however, feels that this i s  s omewhat 
o f  an exaggeration . I nterview wi th Dr . P aulus van - Husen, 
Munster, April 1 6 , 1 9 7 0 . The Kreisauers could, indeed, coun t  
on s upport from b ishops of bo th denominations, b u t  i t  should 
be remembered that Bishops Wurm and P reys ing, for example, 
were also in c lose contact wi th · Carl Goe rde le r, H ans Roth.fels, 
The Ge rman Opposi tion to ait ler, p .  8 5 . 
2 2 Joach im Lei thauser, Wilhelm Leuschne r .  Ein· Leben 
fUr die Repub lik , Cologne, 19 62, pp . Iao-181 . 
2 3Annedore Lebe r, Das Gewissen enscheide t, Frankfurt, 
19 6 1 1 PP 
• 
6 4 - 6 6 • 
2 4Ger van Roan, Neuordnung, p .  2 3 1 .  
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Throughout the s ummer. months preparatory ta lks were conduc ted 
fo r a second con fe rence at Kre is au .  I n  Augus t the s e  prel imi­
nary di s cuss ions were c limaxed by a mee ti ng at - whi ch Leus ch - . 
ner, Mierendorff, and Maas s agreed with Fathe rs Ro s ch, De lp, 
and Konig that the wo rk begun at Kre i s au - in May could be 
endors ed by the groups they repres en ted . Having comple ted 
the final o rgani zational detai ls during S eptember, Co unt and 
Counte s s  von Mol tke once again re ce ived weekend vi s i tors at 
K . 2 5  re J.s au . 
At thi s - s e cond meeting at Kreis au . the s truc ture of the 
s tate and the economy were the central themes ,  with - S tel tzer , 
Gerstenmaie r, Delp, E in s iedel, Re i chwein, Maas s , Yo rck, and 
Mo ltke taking part . Cons ti tuti onal cons iderations conce rning 
a federalis ti c s tructure o f  th e s tate, di s cus sed by Mo l tke 
and S tel tzer , dominated the two-day mee ting . E conomic di s ­
cus s ions, le d · by E ins iede l, produced only a short introduc ­
to ry s tatement to the Kre i s au conception - of a new economi c 
order . 2 6  
The third meeting at Kre isau began on · June 12, 19 4 3 , 
and ended two days later , once again coinci ding wi th the 
Pentecos t holiday . At thi s final mee-ting at Kreis au the 
economi c aspects of the ci rcle ' s  program were . reconside red 
as we ll as ques tions regarding fore ign po licy and the 
2 5 Ibid . I p . 2 5 3 • 2 6 rbJ." d .  I 2 5 3 5 4 PP · - · 
. h 't f . . 1 27 pun�s men o war cr�m�na s .  
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The b as is for th e  economi c 
de liberations had· been laid primarily by Eins iedel and Trotha , . . 
though GUnter S chmolders had also contributed an economic 
2 8  paper at the reques � of Mo l tke and Yorck . 
The three conferences at the Moltke es tate were con-
ducted in a more . relaxed . atmosphere than the clandes tine 
meetings · in Berlin . A reserved holiday mood- pervaded the 
dis cus s ions , for pleas ant walks in the S iles i an countryside 
! 
and convivial convers ation were interspersed among . the 
lengthy debates in the Berghaus . A relationship o f  mutual 
trus t exis ted between the Moltkes and the servants who 
occas ional ly entered the Bergh aus , and a . re freshing · s ense 
of  security and opennes s was· there fore en j oyed by the 
gues ts . 2 9  
From these conferences i n  S iles i a  and subs equent 
smalle� meetings · in Berlin during the summer of 19 4 3  ten 
documents remain , which together comprise the Krei s au pro-
gram . A thorough and penetrating examination - of the circle ' s  
programmatic e fforts deserve an entirely independent s tudy . 30  
I 
p .  6 9 .  
27rbid . , pp . 2 5 4 -5 5 . 
2 8Glinter S chmo lders , Personalis tischer So zialismus , 
2 9rnterview with Countess von Mo ltke , B ad Godesberg , 
January 16 -, 1970 . 
30 The bes t comparative study of  the programs of the 
various res i s tance groups is to be found I n  Graml , Mommsen , 
Rei chhart , and Wolf , Der deuts che Widers tand gegen Hi tler , 
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S ti l l , wi th in the bounds o f  a . pres entation of · the program in 
outline form , certain interpre tive comments are appropriate. 
The program may·, in general terms , be b roken · into three 
primary categories : Kul turpoli tik, with emphas is on church­
s tate relations and educational re form ( di s cus sed at the 
initial . conference at . Kreisau) ; the s tate , its s tructure and 
pos i tion within · the European community of  nati ons ( cons idered 
at the second Kreis au meeting ) ; and the reshaping of the 
economic· sys tem ( the sub j ect of the final large conference ) . 
In  the realm of· Kul turpolitik the Kreis au s tatement of 
Bas i c  P rinciples emphas i zes " the freedom o f· cons cience , the 
digni ty of the individual , prote ction o f  family life and an 
organic developmen.t of corranunal life. " 3 1  The pub lic practice 
of the Chris tian re ligion was to be guaran teed , and the 
organi zations of the Churches were to be res tored , as were 
rel igious pub lications and . films. Autonomy and se lf�admini s ­
tration · were to b e  as s ured to the German Evangelical and Roman 
Catho lic . churches . 32  As for the re lationship between church 
Co logne , 19 6 6 . Also see Bodo S cheurig , Deuts cher Widers tand 
19 3 8 - 19 4 4 ,  Munich , 19 69 ,  as wel l as Hans Peters , Verfas sungs ­
una-verwil tungs reformbes tregungen innerhalb der Widers tands ­
EeWegun<j gegen Hitler , Muns ter , 19 61. A shorter treatment of 
the Kre�s au program �s to be found in Klaus Hornung·, " Die 
Re for.mplane des Kre is auer Kreises , "  Ges chichte in Wis sens ch aft 
und Unterricht , v .  12 , 19 5 6 , pp . 7 3 3-737 . 
3 1aans Rothfels , The German· Oppos i tion to Hi tler , p. 
114 .  
3 2 " Grunds atzliche E;rk larungen , "  May 2 2 -2 5 , 19 4 2 , in 
van Roon , Neuordnung , p. 5 4 2. 
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and state , the " B as ic Principles for the New Order , " dated 
Augus t 9 ,  1 9 4 3 ,  de clared : " The Government of the Re ich-we l-
comes the determined cooperation of the two gre at Churches · 
in the wo rk o f · shaping pub
.
lic l i fe . "  3 3  Wi th · thi s · s tatement , 
as van Roon correctly asserts , the des ire of the Kreisau Cir-
cle for th e Chri s ti an permeation of the foundati ons of publi c 
3 4 l i fe is clearly expre s s ed .  I ndeed , the " Decl aration o f  
Bas ic Prin ciples , "  . a produc t· of the . first meeting a t  Kre i s au , 
commences with the proclamation : 
.. 
We see in Chri s ti anity the mo st valuable fo rce 
for the re lig ious and mora l renewal· of the peop le , 
for the overcoming o f  hatred and falsehood., for the 
rebui lding o f  the Wes ter� world , for the peace ful 
coexis tence of nations . 3 
In a later draft this idea is e laborated : 
The point of departure is man· ' s obli gation to 
recognize the Divine Order wh ich s upports both . his· 
inner being and outward exi s tence . Only when th is· 
Divine Order has · been made the s tandard of re lations 
between individuals and between s tates can the di s­
order of . the age be overcome and a genuine condi ti on 
of peace brought about . The interna l reorientation 
of the Re ich is the bas�� for the achievement of a . 
j us t  and lasting pe ace . 
The spec ific legal re lationship between the Re ich and. the two 
maj o r  confess ions "!aS · to be settled " on a friendly unde rs tand­
ing · with the two Churches . "  I n  the me antime , the future-
3 3  . .. f " " "Grunds at ze ur 
van Roon , Neuordnung , p . 
3 4Ibi d . , p .  3 5 4 . 
3 6 Ibi d . , p .  5 61 . 
di e Neuordnung , "  Augus t 9 ,  19 4 3 , in 
5 6 5 ·. 
3 5 Ibid . , p .  5 61 .  
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Regional Commiss ioners ( governors ) were to establish prompt 
re lations wi th the representatives of  the Churches . Evangel­
ical and Catholic primates were to be appointed to negotiate 
with the national Government through . the Reich Chance llor , 
while the remaining adminis trative matters in the are a of 
church-s tate re lation s were to be handled by the Mini s ter of 
the Interior . 3 7  
A t  the firs t Kreis au conference Poe lchau · and Reichwe in 
sugges ted the es tabl ishment of a " German Chri stendom" to 
which al l Chri s tians migh t be long regardles s  of denomination . 
. , 
This propos al was· motivated by the desire to ins ure the co l­
laboration of the two Churche,s · on all adminis trative leve ls I 
thereby securing a truly ecumeni cal approach to the recon-
s truction · of German soc iety . I ts goal , however , was not a 
theological merger of the two , for within the circle there 
reigned a unanimous loathing of  the " positive . Chris tianity " 
espous ed and arti ficial ly nouri shed by the Nazis . 3 8  The pro-
pos al , though · no t formally re je cted , was not incorporated into 
the circle ' s  program . 
The Kreisau conception of church-s tate re lations was , 
then , le ss liberal than that o f  the . weimar Repub lic wi th its 
3 7 " Grunds atz liche Erkl arungen , "  in van Roan , Neuordnung , 
p .  5 4 4 . 
3 8Interview with Dr . Harald Poe lchau ·, Berlin , Apri l 6 ,  
19 7 0 . 
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ins istence on separation o f  the two spheres . Although , as 
Ge rhard Ritter no tes , 11 the term ' Church-S tate ' i s  avoided , .. 39  
the Kreisau Circle sought a fundamental rel ationship of coop- , 
eration · between the spiri tual and temporal insti tutions of 
socie ty , whi ch corre sponded to the cooperative ide al of 
Catholic social teaching as wel l  as Lutheran - conceptions . 
The socialis ts within the ci rcle were ab le to support this 
arrangement because , as Husen explains , 11 i t  was ab so lute ly 
clear between us that our plan had nothing to do . with ' cleri­
calism . ' In concordance wi th . the churches · the participation 
of  clergymen· in the po li tical li fe was· thought of  as undes ir­
ab le and to be avoided . n 40  
However , the Kreisau emphas is  on  the importance of a 
revived and reinvigorated Christianity in a pos t-National 
Sociali s t · Gerrnany was no t unique within the Ge rman resis tance 
movement . Indeed , the Chris tian Churche s occupied a s ignifi-
cant pos i tion in · the pl ans of  nearly all the ma jor resis tance 
groups . 4 1 Ye t as Hans Pe ters indicates , in no other group 
did Chris tianity ( 11 das Chris tliche 11 ) represent a 11 fundamen.tal 
bui lding b lock (Wesensb aus tein ) o f  a new s ocie ty . .. 4 2  For 
39 Gerhard Ri tter , The German Resis tance . Carl Goerde­
ler ' s  S truggle Agains t Tyranny , p .  203 . 
4 0p aulus van Husen , 11 Report on my participation in the 
enterprise of the 2 0 . July 19 44 , 11 unpub lished compos ition , 19 4 5 . 
4 1Mary Al ice Gal lin , German Re sis tance to Hi tler , pp . 
1- 79 .  
42Hans Peters , Verfas sungs-und Verwaltungs re formbe­
s trebun,en innerhalb de r Widers tandSDewegung �e�en Hitler , 
PP · 2o- r .  
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whi le practical adminis trative cons iderations demanded by 
the organizational pl anning fo r X-Day compelled the circle 
to turn logically to the es tab l ished churches as the bas i c  
org ani z ation s of the Chris tian fai th , it was the Chri s ti an · 
ethic , the e lemental mo ra l force of Ch risti an i ty , rather 
than· i ts fo rmal , organi zational mani festat ion s that insp ired 
the hope of the Kreis auers . 4 3  
The Kreis au drafts , the re fore ., s tres sed the pub l i c · 
s chool as a Chri s ti an s chool , in wh i ch religious ins truc tion 
according to the denomina tions was to be a compul so ry s ub -
j ec t .  The univers i ties · were to b e  clas si fied a s  higher 
s choo ls (Hoch s chulen)  or Re ich universi ties , the higher 
s choo ls catering to advanced te chnical training whi le th e· 
Rei ch . univers ities were to be cente rs for res e arch · and s tudy 
o f  a universal n ature . The educa tional task o f  the univer-
s i ty was the s cho larly training of those who would perform in 
4 3Re flec ting on . the circle ' s conception of Chri s tianity 
as . we l l  as Soc ia li sm , Counte ss von Moltke bel ieves th at th e 
almo s t  thre e . de cades that have elapsed since tho se ' meetings 
at Kre isau have allowed her to re cogni ze that her husband and 
his · fr iends were grop ing for s omething beyond es tabli shed 
Chris tiani ty and Sociali sm . They b e lieved , although they did 
not (perhaps at that po int could not articul ate it ) that 
regardle s s  of the fate of organi zed Christian i ty and formal ­
i zed Sociali sm , these two forces would always remain vit al 
currents · in man· ' s moral and inte l lectual being . There fo re , 
the edi f ice of a new Germany co uld not re s t  on solid founda­
tions without these two corner s tone s of human morality . 
Interview with Countes s von Mo l tke , B ad Go de sberg , January 
1 6 , 19 7 0 . 
public service , and the imbuing of the neces s ary trai ts of 
leadership and the "highes t sens e of respons ibility . " 4 4  
4 7  
Ul timate ly ,  education , adminis tered by th e  s choo l , in 
cooperation wi th family and church , was charged wi th awaken­
ing and s trengthening the moral powers of the individual . 
I t  was to shape : 
• • • a decen t human being who ,  on a religious basis , 
is capab le of making rule s o f  conduct. consist of 
hones ty and j us ti ce , truth and uprightnes s , love of 
his neighbor and loyalty towards hi s own cons cience . 
A man· so brought up wi ll pos sess  the maturi ty needed 
to make decis ions in the cons ciousness  of responsi­
bility ·. 4 5 
For the Kreis auers thi s  awakening of a " cons ciousnes s of 
responsibility "  was the crucial function of education · and is 
the Lei tmotiv of the entire Kre is au program . 
This intense concern for the fate o f  the individual 
human· being in an age of ever-increasing atomi zation and 
impersonal co llectivi zation was the basic  poin t  of  departure 
for the Kreisau drafts , and it is from thi s  vantage point 
that the circle ' s  propo s al� tor the recons truction of the . 
s tate · mus t be examined . Within · the circle , as , indeed , in 
1 11 I t 4 6  th ff t f d near y a res 1s ance groups , e e ec s o mo ern 
4 4 " Grunds atzliche E rklarungen , "  in van Roon , Neuord":"' 
nung , pp . 5 4 3 -5 4 4 . 
4 5
�
. 1 P • 5 4 3 .  
4 6Hans Mommsen , " Gesell s chaftsbi ld und Verfas sungsplane 
des deutschen · Widers tandes , "  in Der deuts che Widers tand gegen 
Hi tler , pp . 8 2 - 8 3 .  
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indus tri al society were roundly condemned . Modern indus tri al 
society , the Kreis auers were convinced , had eroded the moral 
foundations o f  Wes tern man by unde rmining the fundamental 
b e l i efs upon wh ich a s tab le and j us t  orde r  had to be es tab -
l ished . I t  was thus cons idered to be the ignominious creator 
of the al ienated and inse cure " mas s -roan , " upon whose frus tra-
tions and fears Ado l f  Hi tle r  had laid the foundations of the 
Third Rei ch . Thi s mas s -roan felt hims elf , according to 
S teltzer , to be the vi ctim of forces beyond hi s control . 
"He s ees hims e l f  in the s e rvice o f  a powe r which he c an 
ne ither es cape nor trus t . "  Uproo te d from the tradi tional 
l i fe s tyle of his ances tors , his fundamental belie fs pro -
foundly sh aken· or los t in the chaos of s eculari zed , indus -
tri al society , mode rn man· is le ft without the inne r s ub s tance 
to re s i s t  or comb at these deve lopments and con sequently 
II . .  seeks security ( Geborgenhei t )  in the crowd . "  Mas s i fi ­
cation · i s , there fore , th e  product o f  a spiri tual and psycho -
logical identi ty cri s is in modern society . " 4 7  
Twen tieth cen tury mas s -roan , Father Delp l amented , had· 
grown incap ab le of independent de cis ions and had come to view 
hims e l f  merely as "� vegetativum et sens i tivum , .. . 
4 7Theodo r  S te l tzer , Von De uts cher Poli tik , pp . 6 1 - 6 2 . 
See al s o  Hannah· Arendt , The--origins of To talitari ani sm , New 
York , 19 5 8, p .  4 4 6 . "Notlllng perhapsdis tinguished modern 
mas ses as radically from thos e of previous centuries as the 
los s  o f  faith in a Las t Judgmen t ;  the wors t have los t  their 
fear and the bes t have lo s t  the ir hope . "  
Contemporary man· is to a cons iderab le degree not 
on ly godles s  • • • he has · fal len into a way· of life 
in which he is incapab le of accepting God • • • •  
Wherein exists this  incapaci ty for God? I t  exis ts 
in the withering of certain human· organs whi ch no 
longer perform their normal functions . But also 
in the s tructure and form of human life whi ch 
demands too much of the individual and preven ts 
him from being himself • • • •  4 8  
The di lermna o f  so cial "mas s ification " was . viewed by 
4 9  
Mo ltke and Yorck as a consequence of the .. di s s olution . o f  the 
concept of univers alism fol lowing the Middle Ages and the 
s teady advance o f  the modern nation- s tate , which , they 
believed , had· reached its logi cal terminus in Hi tler ' s  
totalitarian - Germany . Gradually all loyalties and re lation­
ships outs ide the s tate had been curtai led and all energies 
employed· in the service of the s tate , reducing the individual 
to an anonymous bure�ucrati c functionary . Not on ly had the 
emotional bond that once existed between the citizen and his 
s tate become perverted , the re lationship between the individ-
ual and hi s neighbor had become warped . The state and i ts 
soci al s tructure had grown too complex , too impersonal , and 
the individual had , therefore , become progre s s ively alienated 
from his · so ciety . He no longer unders tood his s tate or his 
place within- i t , and coul d not feel hims elf respons ib le for 
i ts actions . With - the los s of his indivi duali ty mas s -roan had 
forfe ited his · sense of  respons ibility . 4 9  
4 8Al fred Delp , I m  Angesicht des Todes , ed . Paul 
Bo lkovac , Frankfurt , 1965 , p .  131 . ---
49  Hans Mommsen , " Gesells chaftsbild und- Verfas sungs -
pl ane , "  pp . 8 5 - 8 6 . 
s o  
The circle , however·, re j ected a re turn to traditional 
liberal individualism , whi ch S telt zer fe lt " denied every 
metaphysical element and sought to cons truct human so ciety on 
pure ly pragmati c gro unds . .. s o  Although . the individual was . , 
indeed , the focal po int · of the Kreisau drafts , it is  an indi­
vidual tempered by an awarenes s  of respons ib il ity for the 
who le o f  his society . Thi s · is eviden t in Delp ' s  s tatement : 
Man always appears chie fly as an individual but never 
as a solitary traveler (Ein ze lganger) . The ful l 
real i zation - of  his being requires companionship , 
partnership , and a cons cious exis tence within · the 
natural groups . These groups ( fami ly ,  occupational 
and social organi zations , Vo lk , and s tate ) sus tain , 
consolidate , and influence� life o f  the individ­
ual . He is always more than · himself . The practice 
of freedom occurs within the reality and order of  
these groups and draws from. them an expans ion as · 
well as a limi tation o f  its pos s ibilities � S l 
A so cial and political s tructure of  an organic nature 
is implied in Delp ' s  " natural groups " as it is in Moltke ' s  
concept of smal l near-autonomous groups , whi ch were intended 
to represent the foundations of  a revo lutionary governmental 
s tructure . To overcome mas s exis tence Mo ltke bel ieved. that 
the modern s tate in i ts · "mechanis ti c , hypertechnical form" 
would· have to be eliminated . In its place a federal sys tem 
of highly decentrali zed groups was to be formed . The 
5 0Theodor S tel tzer , Von Deuts cher Po li tik , p .  2 9 . 
5 1Al fred Delp , Der Mens ch und. die Ges chichte , Kalmar , 
19 4 3 , p .  3 5 . 
5 1 
i s o lated individual could then · be re integrated into thes e  
small managab le groups , where "man as an indivi dual wou ld 
be taken s e rious ly " and " where there can be a reawakening o f  
a s ens e o f  re spons ib i l i ty and whe re true fe llowship can 
flourish . " 5 2  As van Roon indi cates , thes e  groups were not 
to be special interes t groups but rathe r  loc al organ i z ati ons 
sh aring common. general intere s ts such - as a vo lunteer fi re · 
depar tment ,  nei ghborhood s ani ta tion , ne ighborhood kindergar-
ten , pres ervation of local resources , and cultural and edu-
cational en terprises . Mo ltke ' s  goal was a " so cial s tructure 
with larges t pos s ib le number of the smalle s t pos s ib le groups 
( Gemeins cha ften ) . "  5 3 . In this · manner Mo ltke and Kre is au 
Circle sought to shape a syn thes i s  whi ch was beyond indi -
vidualism or col lectivi ty and which began wi th developing 
the truly - so cially integrated person ( " geme ins chafts geb undene 
Person " )  • 5 4 Thus , as Ro thfels po in ts out , " politi cal respon-
s ib i li ty was firs t to be deve loped in small circles , that i s , 
by re spons ib le parti cipa tion in · recogni z ab le neighbo rly units 
5 2  Hans Momms en , " Gesel ls chaftsbild und Ve rfas s ungs -
plane , '.' p .  8 6 . 
5 3Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  4 0 3 .  
5 4Hans Momms en , " Gese l l s chaftsb i ld und Ve rfas sung s ­
plane , " p .  8 6 
• 
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and within the framework o f ·  the tasks wi th whi ch the man in 
th t t f ' 1 '  5 5  e s ree was am 1  1ar . 
The men o f  Kreisau conceived of their task as the 
creation of a sys tem in whi ch , as Fit zGibbon s tates , " power 
should exist in. human , not numerical form , or to put i t  in 
other terms , [ in which ] the people- could be enabled to admin-
i s ter their own · affairs and there fore accept that element of 
responsibi lity without whi ch no man can be a truly us eful and 
satis fied member of his society . " 5 6  To accompli sh this , in 
Ri tter ' s  words , " the loosening of the fabric . of s tate is car­
ried very far . " 5 7  The underlying principle of the reorgani- · 
zation · of  the Rei ch was an almos t radical de centrali z ation · 
and federalism . The Rei ch , while remaining the s upreme 
authority o f  the German· nation , wou·ld be divided into nineteen 
s tates ( Lander) , which displayed little reverence for tradi-
tional L and boundaries . To prevent the as cendancy o f  any one 
s tate , e ach Land was to have three to five mi l lion inhab i tants , 
thereby dismembering both Prus s ia and B avari a . 5 8  Fritz  von der 
S chulenburg , whose re lationship with the circle will be de alt · 
wi th - in the next chapter , contributed s igni fi cantly to the 
5 5Hans Rothfels , The German Oppos i tion · to Hitler , p .  
1 1 7 ·. 
5 6 cons tantine FitzGibbon , � July , p .  119 . 
5 7Gerhard Rit ter , The German Res is tance . 
de ler ' s  S truggle agains t �anny , p .  201 . 
5 8  Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , p .  39 6 . 
Carl Goer-
5 3 
circle ' s  work in the area of terri tori al reorgani z ation ·. He 
is s aid to h ave fol lowed the principle of " as much un i form 
leadershi p a t  the top as nece s s ary , as much freedom and s e l f ­
respons ib i li ty o f· the members a s  po s s ib le . " 5 9 
The Krei s auers hoped to .avoid the es tab l ishment of 
large poli ti cal parties , wh ich they felt had been too large , 
too bure aucrati c ,  and po l i ti cally irrespons ib le . "We were , "  
Gers temaier rel ate s , " b urned chi l dren , so to speak , o f  the 
We imar party cons tel lation · and didn .' t wi sh to re turn to th at 
s i tuation . " 6 0 " The parties o f  the We imar s tate , " Countes s  
von Mo l tke l ate r wro te , " had l e d  the repub lic ad ads urdum ; 
the inab i l i ty o f· the Ge rmans to work cons tructively within 
the party sys tem led them through· a one party di ctatorship 
in to the aby s s . " 6 1  Thus , to avo id the party sys tem , . wh i ch . 
they were convinced had led to mas s di ctato rsh ip , and to 
fos ter political involvement on a gras s - roo ts level , on ly 
lo cal and county repre sentatives were to be elected dire ctly . 
E ach citi zen ove r the age o f  twen ty-one was el igib le to vote , 
but the heads of fami lies were to be given an · extra vote for 
5 9Alb e rt Kreb s , Fri tz-Dietlo f  Graf � de r S chulenb urg . 
Zwis chen· S taats raison · und Hochverrat , llaiiiburg , -,:-g-6 4 , p .  227 . 
2 4 0 . 
6 0Eugen Gers tenmaie r , " Der Kreis auer Kre is , "  V f Z , p .  
6 1countes s Freya von· Mo ltke , " Der Au fb au· De uts chlands . 
aus dem Gedankengut de s ' Kre is auer Krei ses , ' " unpub li shed 
compos it ion . 
each child be low voting age . E l igib i l i ty for election · was 
re s tri ct�d to a minimum· age of twenty-seven , wh ile civil . 
servants and members o f  the armed forces we re eliminated 
from· candidacy . Municipa l and county councils , elected 
5 4  
directly , would then elect the s tate ( Land ) as s emb l ie s or 
Landtage , and thes e in turn would ele ct the nati on al parlia­
ment or Rei chs tag . One hal f  of tho se elected were to come 
from outs ide the electing bodies . The Landtag would then 
elect a governor or Landesverweser , and the Re i ch s tag a 
pres ident , or Re ichsverwes er , for a . term of twelve y ears . 
The Rei ch Chancellor was to be appointed by the Rei chsverweser 
wi th · the approval . of the Re ichs tag ,  whi ch could also remove 
him· from of fice wi th a quali fied · maj ority , provi ded a succes -
sor was s imultaneous ly sugges ted . A Re ich Counci l ,  consis t-
ing of the governors , the Reichs tag P res ident , the Re ichs ­
ve rweser , and other membe rs appointed by him , was to se rve as 
an upper house . It was to serve primarily as an advisory 
body , al though i t  was also to have a di s c iplinary j uris dic-
6 2 tion . over the n ationa l and s tate governmen ts . 
The forma tion of thi s federali zed Re ich and the revival 
of Chris tian principles were in themselves ins uffic ient to 
re s tore man ' s individual ity and sense of responsib i li ty . 
De lp clearly re cogni zed this . 
6 2 " Grunds atliche Erklarungen , "  in van Roon , Neuordnung , 
pp . 5 4 5 - 5 4 7 .  
I can preach as much as I wan-t and de al adeptly 
or incompe tently with people as long as I want ; as 
long as human beings mus t live in shabby , s ubhuman· 
conditions , mos t  wil l s uccwnb to these conditions 
and neither pray nor think . A fundamental change 
of the living conditions is needed . The twe ntieth 
cen tury revol ution acquires at las t its theme and 
the pos s ibil ity of creatin� new and lasting oppor­
tunities for human beings . 3 
5 5  
It was , there fore , cons idered essential that man- b e  given a 
gre ater interes t ,  both financia lly and spi ri tua lly , in his 
wo rk and that indus try become an act of cooperation - between 
owne rs and employe es . To accomplish · thi s·, the - government of 
the Reich was to promote the development of each indus tria l 
concern into an economic community . In s uch· communitie s , 
re ferred to as factory unions ( Be triebgewerks chaften ) , th e 
owner and the repre sentatives of the employees would agree 
on a sys tem according to which all employees would share in 
6 4  the control and pro fits of the concern . This arrangement , 
it was hoped , would once again awaken· in· the wo rking man- that· 
pride and intere s t  in his work which modern "mas s i fication !' 
and impers onal i zation indus try had s o  greatly diminished . 
Furthermore ,  s teps were to be taken-by the " e conomi c leader­
ship" 6 5  to in sure a s tandard of living in keeping with human 
6 3Al fred De lp , Im Anges i ch t  de s Todes , pp . 1 3 2 - 13 3 . 
6 4 I •• o h kl '' I I  o d ' Grunds atz l 1c e E r  arungen , 1n van Roon , Neuor -
nung -, p .  5 4  8 -5 4 9 . 
6 5 .. .. .. d '  dn " . N Grunds atze fur 1 e  Neuor ung·, 1n van Roon , eu- . 
ordnung , p .  5 6 6 . The indus trial leadership consis ted orthe 
s tate ,  the German Trade Union , the factory . unions , and the 
indivi dual . 
needs and dignity , for , as Trott s tated , the who le of the 
Kreis au endeavor was an " a ttempt to prese rve the core of 
personal , hwnan integrity . ,. G G  Although a " German· Trade 
5 6 
Union " was· fores een , the mas s ive , bureaucrati c unions of the 
We imar period were hopefully to be avoided .  There fore , the 
" German Trade Union"  was viewed as a temporary expedient in 
· the transitional phase and was eventual ly to turn over i ts 
respons ibilities to the autonomous indus trial communities 
and the s tate . 6 7 
As ide from · the formation · of the decentrali zed and 
self -respons ib le factory unions , certain key indus tries such 
as the mining , i ron , s teel , fue l , power , and b as i c  chemi cal 
concerns were to be nationali zed . Further nationali z ation 
proj ects , however , seem to have been dis couraged by the cir- · 
6 8  cle ' s  economic experts ·. Thus , the economi c sys tem. 
6 6Hans Ro thfels , ed . , " Zwei aus senpoliti s che Memo ran­
den der deutschen Oppo s i tion , " VfZ , 5 , 19 5 7 , p .  3 9 4 .  
6 7Ha�s Mommsen , " Gese l ls chaftsbi ld und ver fas sungs ­
plane , "  pp . 1 4 8 - 149 . With the exception of Mi erendorff , the 
fac tory unions had been re j ected by the socialists , espe cial­
ly Haubach , Hermann Maass , and Wi lhelm Leus chne r .  Mo ltke and 
Yorck , on the o ther hand , frowned on the es tab li shment of 
large trade unions o f  the Weimar s ca le . The creation · of the 
German Trade Union , whi ch was · to exist on ly tempoJ;ari ly , was , 
there fore , a compromi se . 
6 8Gtinter S chmolders , Personalis ti s cher Sozialismus , 
pp . 51-5 6 . Schmolders contents that the nationalization of these basic indus tries was a matter of grave doub t and should 
not· be cons idered a de finite tenet of the Kreisau economic 
policy . This · as sertion seems , however , high ly unlikely s ince 
nationali zation of these indus trie s  is in cluded in every for­
mal Kreis au documen·t concerning the . future economy . 
. . .. 5 7  
envisaged by the Kre isau C ircle may be surnrnari zed . as a mixed 
sys tem of " competition . carried out within the framework of 
an. indus trial direction by the s tate , and inso far as competi ­
tive methods go , under cons tant supervis ion - o f  the s tate . " 6 9 
This is , in very abbreviated form , the basic outline · of the 
Kre isau conception . of the new. domes tic order for Germany . 
But a dis cus s ion of these principles for Germany ' s  reorgani-
zation · would- be only partially complete wi thout cons ideration 
' 
of Kre isau ' s  plans for the deve lopment o f  a genuine European 
communi ty after the war . 
Moltke and Yorck , as earli-er noted , saw in- the idolatry 
o f· the modern nation s tate not· only a cons tant threat to world 
peace , but also the chief factor in the alienation · o f  man from 
his society . Therefore , j us t  as the circle sought to loo s en 
the contro l of man by the s tate through a . system o f. far-reach-
ing domestic federalism , it  also conceived of a sort of inter-
national federation o f  federations which would al low the 
deve lopment o f . the rule of law and peace in Europe . Adam von­
Trott zu Solz , who might be cal led the fore ign · mini s ter of · 
the circle , wrote in this regard : " for us nationalism is · an 
il lus ion for the ma ss es , a tragic and frightful force which 
mus t someday be· trans formed into internationali sm . " 7 0 
6 9 " Grunds atz liche Erk larungen , "  in van Roon , Neuord­
nung , pp . 5 4 7 - 5 4 8 . 
70Hermann Graml , " Die aus senpoliti s chen Vors te llungen 
des deuts chen Widers tandes , "  in De r deutsche Wi ders tand gegen 
Hi tler , p .  4 5 . 
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Throughout the Kreis au compos ition s , as He rmann Graml notes , 
" the central Le i ti dee i s  the rationali z ation o f  European 
foreign po l i cy , the trans formation - of Europe from a continent 
of Machts taa ten . • • • into a continen t with a plurali s tic 
society o f  s tate s , which would be in a po si tion to settle i ts 
conflicts in a ration al spiri t . " 7 1  Th i s · aspect o f  Kre i s au 
thought has o ften been characteri zed as sheer utopiani sm . 
I ndeed , Moltke bel ieved that �' the end of the war o f fers a 
ch ance for a favorab le reordering of the world , wh ich mankind 
has not wi tne s sed s ince the fall of the Me di eval Church . " 7 2  
Yet , perhaps the mos t  e loquent expres s ion o f  th e Kre i s au 
pos i tion on · pos twar Europe lies in Mo l tke ' s  wo rds to Lionel 
Cur ti s : 
Fo r us Europe after the war i s  le s s  a problem of 
frontiers and so ldiers , of top-heavy organi z ations 
or grand plans , but Europe a fter the war. is a . que s ­
tion · o f  how the picture - o f  man· can be 
;� tab lished· 
in the bre as ts o f  our fel low citizens . 
The Kre i s au program has been l auded for i ts ide al i sm ,  
its concern for the indiv.idua l ,  and i ts inte.rnational isrn , and 
ye t condemned for i ts anti libe ral , conservative ch aracte ri s ­
ti cs . I t  h as been accus ed o f  repre senting merely an extens ion · 
7 1Ibid·. ,  p .  4 6 . 
7 2 Ger van Roon , Ne uordnun� , p .  4 5 6 . Compare S te l tz er ' s  
s ta tement : "We were convin ced at in our epic someth ing o ld 
"liaS· s inking and s omething new· emerging . "  Theodor S te l  tzer , 
S ech z ig Jahre Ze itgenos se , p .  1 6 0 . 
7 3He lmuth James von Mol tke , Las t Le tters , ed . Lione l 
Curti s ,  p .  2 8 . 
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o f  the an tidemocratic thought o f  the s o-ca l led " Conservative 
Revolution " o f  the Weimar period , 7 4 and its pl ans for an 
organic reorg ani zation o f  the s tate have been l abe led " author-
. t . ,, 7 5  1. ar1. an . Th e men of Kreis au were , indeed ,  di s trus tful o f  
mode rn mas s democracy , which in· Germany had not· on ly· fai led 
di smal ly but had ended with the triumph of the N a z i s . Gers ­
tenmaier admi ts · that· th e  fi asco o f  thos e  l a s t  chao ti c years 
o f  the Weimar Repub l ic had cre ated a vivid impres sion on the 
circle ' s  thinking , and there was little in clination · to re turn 
to the risks and insecuri tie s - of We imar parli amentari ani s m . 7 6  
I t  should , however , be remembered that these men. were not 
ideo logues and we re by no means i deo logi ca lly opposed to the 
pra ctice of demo cracy . Mierendorff , Haub ach , and Leber had·, 
in fact , di s tingui shed themse-lves in the s truggle to pres erve 
the Weimar parliamentary government . But as the Kre i s auers 
reviewed the fai l ure · of Ge rmany ' s . ini tial experiment with -
Wes te rn democracy , the es s ential sense of pe rsonal po litical 
respon s ibil i ty in pub lic a f fairs , whi ch had been accumul ated 
through generations of democrati c government in - Engl and and · 
7 4see · George Romo ser , " The P o l itics o f  Uncertainty : 
The German Re s i s tance - Movement , "  S o c i al Res e arch , XXXI , 19 6 4 ; 
and Hannah Arendt , E ichmann in - Je rus alem . Ein Beri cht von· 
der Banali tat des Bosen , MuniCh , 1964 . 
75 see H ans Momms en , " Gesel l s chaftsbi ld und Verfas s ungs ­
pl ane . "  
7 6Eugen Gers tenmaier , " Der Kre i s auer Kre i s , "  VfZ , 19 6 7 ,  
p .  2 3 9 . 
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France , seemed· obvious ly lacking in . their fel low countrymen . 
Political pragmatism ·, rather than an ideologica l  dis tas te 
for parliamentary democracy , seemed to dictate the Kreis au 
e f forts to impa-rt this sense of responsibility so vi tal to 
democratic government . This pub lic sense , they fe lt , _ could. 
be developed mo s t e ffec tively th-rougll the participation · o f  
the individual in · the self-adminis tra-tion. o f  smal l , managab le 
groups ( S e lb s tverwal tung der kleinen· und Ubers chaubaren 
Gemeins chaften ) within· an. organic governmental structure-. 7 7  
Geo rge· Romoser has cri ti ci zed the Ge rman· resis tance , 
including ·, o f  course , the Kreis au Ci rcle , · for i ts underes ti-
mation· o f . " the pos s ib ility· of achieving the politi cal com-
7 8 
. 
muni ty through party-parli amentary methods , "  and one may 
legi timately ques tion the indirect elections and organic· 
nature o f · the Kreisau·program . However , by 1 9 4 3 , when the 
final Kreis au . draft was comple ted , Germany had been - s ub j ected. 
to ten year s of the mos t  extens ive , con centrated , and appar­
ently e ffective propaganda that modern techno logy could mus - · 
ter . For ten years the Nazi Party had dominated publ ic · life , 
and responsibi lity for civil affairs had been removed from 
the man on the s treet . He had , in f act , been depolitici z ed 
7 7  Countess von Mol tke , " Der Aufb au Deutschlands · aus 
dem Gedankengut des ' Kreis auer Kre ises , ' " unpub lished compo­
s ition . 
7 8 George Romoser , " The Politics o f  Uncertainty , "  
Social Res earch , p .  9 2 . 
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( entpolitis iert) by the to tal i tarian order , 7 9  and to minimi ze 
the e f fects o f  the s e  forces on the potenti al e le ctorate of a 
pos twar German go vernment would have been to underes timate 
the frigh tening power o f  the to tal i tarian N a z i  Re i ch . Th i s  
the Kreis aue rs co uld no t do . Mol tke , Yorck , and their friends 
turned to the s o lutions advocated in the Kre i s  au ·. program 
be cause o f  a particu lar hi s tori c al s i tuation , and the drafts 
mus t be unde rs too d as having been composed not on ly in- the 
sh adows o f  We imar ' s  co ll apse · but in the abysma l  i s o l ation of · 
Nazi Germany . F rom these c ircums tances spring not on ly the 
c i rcle ' s  remarkab le idealism , its rather i rrational hope , and 
even utopi ani sm , b ut a l so i ts obvio us shortcomings - -part i cu� 
larly · i ts mi s trus t of the mas ses and libe ral parli amentari an-
ism . 
7 9 Fo r a dis cus s ion o f . the Entpo li ti s ierung in the 
total i tari an order see H ans Buchheim , To talitare Herrs ch aft . 
Wes en und Merkmale , Munich , 19 6 2 , pp . 83-90 . Emil Henk ,  an 
act1ve membe r of the res is tance in s o cia li s t circles , exp lains 
how thi s depo l i ti ci zation a ffected any pl ans for a w i de ly 
based re s is tance movement : 
I t  was c le ar : a revo lutionary si tuation · di d not exi s t 
in Ge rmany . Yes , i t  was · even - wors e , i t  could not exis t :  
i t  was un thinkab le . The mas ses remained unde r pres s ure 
and remained i nactive even under the gre a t  des truction 
of the l and , the indus try , and the i r  own . homes . They 
were lamed by te rror . Unde r this despotis m  th ere are · 
mas ses , but there are no po li tical mas ses . 
Emil Henk , Die Tragodie des 2 0 . Juli 19 4 4 . Ein · Bei trag. zur 
pol i ti s chen�rges chicbte;-Heide!Serg�4 6 , -p7 33 . 
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As for the thought of the circ�e ' s  representing a -
continuation- of the Cons ervative - Revolution , even Romoser , 
who fi rs t introduced the thesis , isn ' t  qui te s ure of what to 
make o f  the Kreis auers . Mol tke admi ts he "was not . .  a revolu-:-
tionary conservative as were s uch persons as Fri tz - von de� 
S chulenburg , Albrech t Hausho fer , Jens Jes sen , or Henning von 
Tres ckow . "  He then· adds that " socialis ts s uch as · Julius 
Leber , Theodor Haub ach , and . Carlo von Mie rendorff [ s i c ]  mus t 
. 80 be dis tinguished from opponents of the Weimar Repub lic . "  
Nevertheles s ,  one finds certain simi l ari ties between 
the Kreisau Circle and conservative circles  during the Weimar 
period . The leaders of the " Conservative Revo lution " 8 1 were 
convinced that the dawning o f  a new age was at hand wh ich 
would wash . away· the epoch of · the liberal nation wi th al l its 
defects and produce a new- man with new- values ·. I t  demanded 
an organic s tate and the end o f  the liberal pluralis ti c  
society wi th po li tical parties , for on ly i n  such a re formed 
80 George Romoser , " The Politics of Uncertainty , "  
S oci al Research , 1 9 6 4 , p .  8 8 . Fol lowing these s tatements , 
Romoser makes the remarkable observation that the socialis t 
influence within the resis tance was of little consequence . 
"Neverthele s s , thes e  Soci al i s ts played a very minor ro le in 
the conspiracy . "  This , o f  cours e ,  was not at all the case . 
8 1Moe ller van den Bruck , E rns t Jlinger , Hermann Raus ch­
ning , among , o thers . Fo r an introduction to the early evolu- · 
tion of this  po liti cal approach see Frit z S tern -, The Poli tics 
o f  Cultural Despai r .  A S tudy in- the Rise  of the German1c 
Iaeology , New York,  l9b5 . -- --- ---- -- ---
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s tate could . " ete rnal values " (Ewig:keitswerte )  b e  reborn . A 
people , a Volk , was an organism , a Wesenso rganismus , which 
knew no clas s s truggle , no domes tic poli tica l  conflicts , and 
was · to be educated to recogni ze this ·. 8 2 The Kreis auers , 
especially Mo ltke and S telt ze r , certain ly s aw at leas t the 
chance for the emergence o f  a new age which wo:uld allow man 
to return to certain fundamental values ·, and the Kreis au 
dra fts did call for an organic political s truc ture . 
While these simi larities exis t ,  at leas t on a super-
ficial b as i s , there are very s ignificant dif ferences . The 
mos t  importan t uni t  in the cons ervative -revo lutionary 
Wel tans chauung was the organi c �' and as Arnim Mohler 
points out , " in the Conservative Revolution the individual 
lose s  his intrinsic value and becomes a part of the whole . " 8 3  
For the Kre i sauers , however , th e  individual human. being was 
firmly anchored in the center of al.l poli tica l and social 
considerations , and the gap which separate s  the Krei s au · Ci r-
c le from the Conservative Revolution is clearly vis ib le in 
Delp ' s  s tatement : 
8 2Kurt S ontheimer , Antidemokratisches · Denken · in· der 
Weimarer Repub lik . Die �olitis chen Ideen des deuts cnen--­
N ationalismus zwis chen-! 1 8 und 1933 , Muni2h; 1962 , pp . 14 8 -
157 . 
-- -- --
8 3Armin Mohle r , Die Konservative
.
Revolution in · Deuts ch­
land · l9 1 8 -19 3 2 . GrundriSS ihrer Weltans chauung:en , S tuttgart , 
ITS1J 1 -p:-154:-
Man should re al i ze his freedom and independence and 
should· never· forge t them·. He mus t never give or 
throw them away , for i f  he does , . he becomes . an ob ­
ject , a n�er , a too l  o f  the decis ions and orders 
of o the rs . 
Furthermore , for the Cons ervative Revolution , the 
6 4  
organic · s tructure · o f  th e  s tate was the ultimate re ali z ation 
by the Volk of i ts · own organic. nature , while for the Krei­
sauers it was s imply . the means by which the individual could. 
be  b rought to recogni ze his own personal respons ib ility for 
the conduct o f his s tate and · society . The Kreis auers sought 
to find the precarious balan ce · between the righ ts o f  the 
individual and his respons ib i li ties toward his · fellow man . 
Whe ther the po li ti cal o rgani zation fores een by Mo ltke , Yorck , 
and thei r  friends · was · we ll�suited to accomp lish this task is · 
que s tionab le ,  but the di fferences in emphas is between their 
efforts and those of Moel ler van· den Bruck and · the Cons erva-
tive Revoluti on . are as unmis takab le as they are cruci al . 
Moreover , al though· there were many variations wi thin· the 
Conse rvative Revolution · in . regard to foreign policy , a- cul- · 
tural and/or po l i tical-mi li tary competition between the 
Vo lker was conside red b as i c . Thi s  whole l ine of thinking , 
no t to men tion the racial ideas of certain groups wi thin the 
Conse rvative Revo lution ·, 8 5 was totally a lien to the Krei sau 
8 4  Al fred De lp , Der Mens ch und die Ges chich te , p .  3 3 . 
8 5Heide · Gers tenberger ,  Der Revolutionare Kons ervativis ­
� ,  Gottingen ,  19 70 , pp . 110 -I!b. 
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concept of cooperation and even tual unity o f  the European 
s tates . Rather than simply representing a continuation - of 
the antidemocrati c Cons ervative - Revolution , the Kreis au Ci r-
cle , according to K lemens von- K lemperer , redeemed cons true-· 
tive conservative thought : 
Their though ts , their uprigh t  re j ection · o f  the 
totali tarian s ta te , and ,  in turn., the violent Nazi 
reaction agains t them· have res tated the case for 
conservatism as · a force . for freedom and for de cency ·. 
They may · not have solved· the di lemma but their 
example has demons trated that ,  after all , conserva­
tism , or in - Hes se 1 s te rms , the b us iness of 1 ennob ­
ling 1 the 1 iig.ge of man·, 1 is a task not for 1 fools 1 · 
b ut for men·. 
8 6Klemens von Klemperer ,  German�s New Cons ervatism , 
I ts · His toH and Di lemma in the 'l'wentie . 
Century , PrJ.nce ton , 
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CHAPTER I II 
THE - P REPARATIONS : THE CIRCLE IN TRANS ITION 
The work of the Kreis au Circle , begun in- 19 4 0 with 
the exchange o f  letters be tween Mol tke and . Yorck and . high ­
ligh ted b y  th e  three maj or conferences a t  Kreis au , had 
reached the end o f  its programmatic phase by the winte r  o f  
19 4 3-4 4 . As ide from several papers dealing wi th fore ign 
policy ,  the final Kreisau documents were compos ed in Augus t 
19 4 3 ,  and wi th · the drafting o f . these do cumen·ts , the c�rcle ' s  
·v· 
political preparatory work was ess entially comple ted . 1 
Although di fference s  remained , the b as i c  outline for a new -
order in - Germany had been drafted whi ch could serve - as a 
point of departure fo r a new German· government . of X-Day . 2 
Wo rk on the drafts certainly did not ce ase entirely 
after the autumn- of 19 4 3 , nor did the circle cons i der i ts 
do cuments as composing an unamendab le and se aled politi cal 
program , for dis cus s ions of the documen ts continued well 
into the fa te ful sununer of the fo l lowing year . 3 Indeed , the 
lTheodo r  S te ltzer , Von Deutscher Po li tik , p .  77 . 
2E ugen Gers tenmaier , 11 Der Krei saue r Kreis I II VfZ I July I 
19 6 7 ,  p .  2 29 . 
3Interview wi th Dr . P aulus van Husen , MUns te r , April 
1 6 , 19 7 0 . 
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s choo l issue was s ti ll a s ub j ect of deb ate a few weeks before 
July 2 0 . 4 What· programma-tic polishing was done was the work 
of Mol tke , Yorck , and their fri ends in Berlin ·  The " Fi rs t . 
I ns tructions to the � Commiss ioners " and · the "B as i c  Prin­
ciples for the New O rder , "  the final Kreis au documents ·, were , 
in fac t ,  res ults o f  the reworking by the " inner circle " in 
Berlin ·. 5 Later vers ions of the documen-ts were either los t . or 
des troyed , but· while they ref le cted changing politi cal condi-
tiona within the res i s tance and contained modi fica tions in 
4Hans Lukas chek , "Was war und wol l te der Kreis auer 
Kre i s , "  unpub li shed speech , Feb ruary 2 0 , 19 5 8 . 
5van Roon employs the te rm " der gan ze innere Kreis " 
wi thout speci fying which members of�e circle should be 
included . Van Roon , Neuordnung , pp . 2 5 6 -5 7 .  The " inner 
circle " may · be s aid to consis t  o f  Mo ltke , Yorck , Trott , 
Mie rendorf f , Haubach , Reichwein , Gers tenmaier , S te ltzer , and 
De lp . The compos i tion of the inne r circle , however ,  was sub­
ject . to change . The Kreis auers lis ted above certainly repre ­
sented the inner circle during the programmati c phase o f  the 
group ' s  work . However ,  for reasons which wi l l  become evident , 
after Augus t 19 4 3 , the inner circle , as the te rm wi l l  be use d  
hence forth , was· composed of those Kreis auers i n  Berlin who 
were in regular day-to- day contac t with Moltke and Yorck . I n  
thi s regard , Gers tenmaier lis ts : Moltk.e , Yorck , Trott., 
Reichwein , Haubach ·, Husen , Mierendorff , and . hims e l f . Haeften 
was on ly o ccas ional ly present at the meetings in the Horten­
s iens tras se due to securi ty precautions . E .  Gers tenmaier , 
" Der Kreis auer Kre is , "  Vf Z , July , 19 6 7 ,  p .  2 2 7 . The actual 
draf ting of the "Firs t Ins tructions to the Land Commi s s i oners " 
was done by Moltke , Yorck , Trott , and Gers tenmiier . Cl ari ta 
von· Trott ,  Matierals ammlung , unpub lished , p .  2 2 9 . 
ligh t  of new developments , the fundamen tals es tab lished at 
the large conferences in S i lesia were maintained . 6 
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Although the formulati on - of a politica l- social program 
for the time " thereafte r "  was the primary concern of the 
Kreis au Circ le , i ts · res is tance . activi ty by no- means came to 
an end with · the completion of the programmatic s tage of its · 
work . The blueprint· for a new. Germany having been drawn , 
Mo ltke , Yorck , and the Kreisauers were ab le to turn their 
attention to concre te organi z ational measures in preparation 
for X-Day . Thi s  change - in ob j ec tives was to have signi fi cant 
impl ications for the general working arrangements within the 
circle . From - its inception , a b as ic tenet of the circle ' s  
organi zational · procedure had been to consult or involve only 
thos e  pers ons who were spec ially quali fied to deal with · the 
topic currently under cons ideration . 7 As long . as the circ le ' s  
energies were primari ly concentrated on formulating a program 
which could. be s upported by both the Chris ti an Churches and 
the German work ing man , repea ted cons ul tation wi th - a l l . or 
mos t of the circle ' s  members was · o f  g reat importance . The 
large con ferences a t  Kreisau were , there fore , indispens ab le 
6countes s  Freya von- Moltke and Counte s s  Marion Yorck 
von- Wartenburg , unpub li shed compos ition , 15  October , 19 4 5 . 
Gers tenmaier and Haub ach were entrus ted wi th the revision · o f  
th e  drafts i n  19 4 4 . Their work o n  thes e  later drafts wi l l  
be dealt wi th · in con j uncture· with the activities o f  the 
c irc le in 19 4 4 . 
7countess Freya von· Mo ltke , "He lmuth James Graf · von 
Moltke , Lebensberich t , " S eptember 15 , 19 4 8 . 
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i n  providing an expanded forum for deba te and dis cus s ion 
and in fixing the circle ' s  plans in wri tten · form . However-, 
wi th the ci�cle ' s  program b asically complete d , the l arge 
conferences at the Moltke es tate were no longer neces s ary , 
and after the conference in May 19 4 3 , no further meetings . 
a t  Krei s au were planned . 8 
Finding · trus tworthy and qualified men to ass ume 
politi cal respons ibi li ty in the different regions o f  the 
Reich on X-Day became the circle ' s  primary task in the s um­
mer o f  19 4 3 . 9 The selecting and . contacting o f  these L and 
commis s ioners ,  who were to act as governors in · the initial  
period of trans ition , did not require cons ultation with - the 
circle as a who le and could- be carried out on a . more indi -
vidual leve l . In the s ame sens e , revis ion o f  the- drafts 
could· be handled by Moltke , Yor-ck , and the B erlin Krei s auers 
without necess arily invo lving the entire circle . The real 
base o f  operations for the Freundekre is had always been Ber-
l in ,  but after May 19 4 3 , the circle ' s activi ties began to 
center more and mo re - around Mo ltke ' s  garage apartmen-t in 
Berlin-Lich terfe lde and Yo rck ' s · small  hous e at Hortens ien-
s tras se 5 0 . I t  was , in fact , the beginning · o f . a trend whi ch 
was to characterize the work and s tructure o f  the circle for 
the remainder o f  its exis tence . 
8 rbid . 
9 Ger van·· Roon ., Neuordnung , p .  2 5 7 ·. S e lection · of the 
Landesverweser had actually begun in late 19 4 2 . 
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The circle ' s  e f forts to find men wi l ling to as s ume 
pol i tical le adership in- the res pective Lander on X-Day were 
not undertaken in · a po l� ti cal vacuum , for th e Kreis auers 
were not alone in thei r se arch for men to fi l l  pos itions in 
a pos t-Nazi German. government . Carl Goerdeler , the · le ading 
civi l i an figure o f � the German. re s is tan ce and a · member o f  
th e  older gene ration , had a lso been engaged. s ince. early 19 4 3  
in di s cus s ions with · the socialis t circle around Wi lhe lm 
Leus chner and Jakob- Kaiser concerning the selection · of 
pol i tic al appointees to serve as advi sors to the mi l i tary 
commanders . in the de fens e di s tri c ts ( Wehrkre ise)  on X-Day . 1
0 
Although· the te chni cal preparations fo r the actual phy s i cal 
overthrow o f· the regime were qui te naturally to be made by 
the mi l i tary , the task of providing quali fied and . rel i ab le 
men· to as s ume po litical le adership throughout . Germany fe l l  
t o  th e  various civi lian · groups wi thin· the re s i s tance . Though 
the line between the mi li tary and po liti cal s ectors was , 
indeed , fluid , . this arrangement allowed the · res is tance leade rs 
to mee t  the neces s i ties of mi li tary planning whi le at the 
s ame time as s uring the es s ential civi l i an character o f  the . 
overall · undertaking . This arrangement also presumed· at 
leas t a minimum o f  cooperation · between the leading civi li an · 
groups , and the attempt to estab lish thi s  vi tal degree of 
10E l friede Nebgen , Jakob K aiser . Der Widers tands -· 
kampfer , S tuttgart , 19 6 7 , p . 177 ·. 
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uni ty was · a maj or moti f within the German res is tance. through ­
out 19 4 3 .  The year had begun . not only with meetings be tween 
Goede ler and the Leuschner-Kaiser group , but also with . the 
now oft-de scribed· con frontation between � the older , more con-
servative leaders around Goerde ler and the Kre is auers at the 
Hortensiens trasse 5 0  in January . The Kre i s auers , repre sented. 
by Mo ltke , Yorck , Trott , and Gers tenmaier , had hoped for a · 
penetrating compari son o f  the respective programs and a thor-
ough dis cus s ion of the points of divergence , whi-le Goerde le r 
unconvincingly attempted to glo s s  over the di fferences . As 
Goerde ler presented his governmental and social program , 
Mo ltke was · moved to mutter " Kerenski l , " and the re sults of 
the evening were disappoi�ting to a11 . 11  
P e ter Ho f fmann , however , believes thi s · January meeting 
to represent the "beginning of a collaboration · between Kreis -
au· ' s more active members and the group around Be ck and 
Goerdeler . " 12 Contact with the Goerde ler group was , indeed , 
1 1ul rich von Has s e l l ,  Vom Anderen · Deuts chland , Frank -: 
furt , 19 6 4 , p .  2 6 0 . Also see:E; Gerstenmaier 1 s le tter in · 
Has se ll , pp . 3 3 1- 3 32 . As ide from Goerde ler , Ulrich von 
Has s e ll , Johannes Popi tz , and Jens Je ssen represented the 
older generation , while Ludwig Beck pres ided over the meet­
ings without . actively entering the dis cus s ion . Fritz von 
der Schulenburg was also present , s tanding somewhat between 
the two groups . While dis agreement prevai led in most ques ­
tions , those present were united in the conviction · that the 
overthrow o f· the regime should. be brought about as soon. as 
pos s ible . 
12Peter Hof fmann , Widers tand , S taatss tre ich , p .  42 8 .  
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maintained , primarily through Fri tz von de r S chulenburg·, a 
friend o f  Yorck ' s  and a . frequent vis i to r  at the Hortens i en­
s tras s e . 1 3 · But to characte ri ze the rel ations between the 
Kre i s auers and Goerde ler as collaboration i s  certainly an 
overs tatement .  Yorck , who was · de f ini te ly one o f  the circle ' s  
mos t active members and who had hoped for c lo s e r  coordinati on 
be tween the gro ups be fore the January mee ting , was �pparently 
very disappo inted by Goerdeler . I n  a qonvers ati on with 
Count He inri ch von Lehndorf l ate r in the y ear , Yo rck des cribe d· 
men l ike · Goerde ler and · Pop i t z  as too o ld and too re actionary 
1 4  to form . a capab le government .  H aubach and · Mierendorff als o 
continued to warn Leus chne r abo ut as sociating · h ims e lf with 
Goe rde le r . 1 5  As time pas sed , cri ti cism · of a Goerde ler c ab i ­
ne t· grew · w i th in the c ir c le . 1 6 Neverthe le s s , th e  tw o  groups 
remained · in touch . Both Trott and Hae ften had· ti es w i th 
Ulrich von- Hass e 1 , 1 7  whom· Goerde le r hoped to see as fore ign 
minis ter , and the Kre i s au so cialis ts remained· · c lose to Wi l -
he lm Leus chne r ,  who s ince a t  lea s t  e arly 19 4 3 · had· begun to 
1 3 Interview with Counte s s  Yorck von. wartenburg , Berlin , 
Apri l  7 1  19 7 0 .  Also see Ri tter , Carl Goerde ler und di e 
Deuts che Wi de rs tandsbewegung , p .  '!br. -- --
1 4spiege lbi l d  einer Vers chworung , p .  2 5 7 . 
1 5E l friede Nebgen , Jakob Kaiser , p .  16 7 .  
1 6 Ge r van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  2 7 1 . 
1 7Interviews with Frau Barb ara von H ae ften , Heide lberg , 
May 2 7 , 19 7 1 , and Frau Dr . Cl ari ta von- Trott zu S o l z ., Be rlin , 
July 1 5 , 19 71 .  
work in clos er cooperation with . Goerdeler . 1 8 Contact with 
the former. Le ipz ig mayor , howeve r , was. be s t  maintained 
through Yorck ' s  fri end S chulenburg . 
Schulenburg , whose pos i tion on· a special Wehrmacht 
s taff provided him· with an extensive view o f  personne l in · 
the armed· forces and civil service , 19 was not only a very 
important contact-man between the mili tary and civilian 
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groups , but also o ften advised Goerde ler in matters concern-
2 0  ing · personne l . During the fal l  o f  19 4 3  S chulenburg con-
sulted his Kreisau friends con cerning the select ion o f· person­
nel for X-Day , 2 1  and through Mierendorff , Haub ach , and 
Rei chwe in , who en j oyed· good re lations wi th Leus chner , 2 2  the 
1 8Gerhard Ri tter , Carl Goerdeler und. die Deuts che 
Wide rs tandsbewegung , pp . �87 .  
--- ---
19Albert K rebs , Fritz -Dietlo f  Graf von de r S chulenbur9, 
p .  2 3 7 ·. This was the " specJ.al s taff of Generar"'Von Unruh , " 
created in May of 19 42 . I ts function was· to review . al.l pe r­
sonnel in mili tary , adminis trative , and economic o rgani zations 
in order to as certain whe ther al l personnel were being put· to 
their mo st e ffective use under the demands of · the " to tal war " 
effort . S chulenburg was as s igned to this special staff in 
January , 19 4 3 . 
2 0Gerhard Ritter , Carl Goerde ler und die Deuts che 
Widers tandsbewegung , p .  3� 
--- ---
2 1Theodo r  Ste lt zer , Sechzig Jahre Z e itgenosse , p .  15 8 .  
S te ltzer , who was s tationed in Norway and only occas ional ly · 
was in Berlin was pre sent and took part in . one . · such meeting 
with - Schulenburg in Yo rck ' s  house in the fal l of 19 4 3  at 
whi ch personne l for X-Day was dis cus sed . 
2 2Joachim G .  Le ithauser , Wi lhelm Leus chner , Ein Leben 
fur die Republik , Cologne , 19 6 2 , p .  2 3 2 . Le ithauser cons J.ders 
Mierendorf f , Haubach , Re ichwein , and Leber as members of the 
Leus chner group . 
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Kre is auers we re able t o  maintain inf luence on . the �eus chner­
Kaiser group. as we ll . Furthermore , the contacts between the 
Kre i s auers and the Goerde ler group were somewh at intens i fied 
in November 1 9 4 3 , when Ludwig Beck , accepted in bo th mi li tary 
and civili an circles as the head of the German re s i s tance 
movement , · reque s ted Goerde ler to draw up a cabinet li s t  
2 3  acceptab le to the ma j or groups . S chulenburg·, in hi s ro le 
as medi ator , was espec ially active during these months as 
dis cus s ions betwe en the ma j o r civi l i an · groups con cen trated 
on the s e lect�on · o f  personnel for X-Day . 2 4  
2 3Gerhard Ritter , Carl Goerde ler und · die Deuts che 
Widers tandsbeweguna , p .  3� That the tieS be tween the Beck­
Goe rdele r group an the Kre is au C ircle increas ed to s ome 
degree may be · drawn from Paulus van Husen ' s  unpub li shed· compo­
s i tion , " Report on my pa rti cipation in · the en terpri se of the 
2 0 . July 19 4 4 • " According to Husen ' s report , when Beck 
decided " to make the ente rpri s e  wi th Goerde ler , "  there was an . 
in cre ase of communi cation be tween the groups , whereby the 
Kre i s auers made avai lab le information gained through the ir 
s tudi es to the Beck-Goe rde ler group . F�r thermore , there is 
Hans Bohnenkamp ' s  di s c lo sure · that in the early days o f  Janu­
ary ( before Mo ltke ' s  arres t)  his friend Ado l f  Re ichwe in was 
concerned about the recently incre ased contacts with ·the 
Goe rdeler group . Hans Bohnenkamp , Gedanken an Adolf Re ich­
wein , Brauns chweig , 19 4 9 , pp . 1 9 - 2 0 .  Gers tenma1er also 
acknowledges that there were contacts wi th the Goerde ler­
Beck group at thi s · time , though · it never came to a genuine 
col laborati on . Gers tenmaie r hims e l f  maintained contact with 
Joh annes · Popi tz , but he doe s  not · re call that Re ichwein even 
gave expres s ion to hi s mi sg ivings wi thin the circle . I nter­
vi ew with Dr . Eugen. Gers tenmaier , Ob erwinter , June 3 ,  19 7 0 . 
2 4E lfriede Neb gen , Jakob Kaiser , p .  1 7 7 � Frau Dr . 
Nebgen des cribe s S chulenburg as the "driving fo rce " behind 
the intens i f ied efforts to s e lect the po lit ical personne l 
for X-Day . S chulenburg told Kaiser and. Dr . Joseph Wirmer 
that the mi li tary wo uld· take action agains t Hitler on ly· when 
the l i s t · o f · po liti cal appointees was prepared and de livered . 
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I t  is di fficult , as van. Roan indi cate s , to ascertain 
with certainty which persons were contacted in this· regard 
by the Kreis auers or fo r what· purpose certain contacts were 
made . Van· Roan asserts , however·, that by mid-January 19 4 4 , 
the selection of Land commis s ioners was comple ted and that 
men s too d ready throughout Germany and Aus tri a . 2 5  Thi s  seems 
unlikely . Frau von Tro tt reports that during a vis it to 
Stuttgart in June 19 4 4 , her husb and indi cated that no Land 
commis s ione r had yet been found for that area . When· she 
expre s s ed concern , he replied that when the time comes , the 
right men· would s tep forward . 2 6  
The final lis ts of po litical and mili tary appointees 
for the de fense dis tricts dis covered by the Ges tapo in the 
Bendlers tras se on July 2 0 , 19 4 4 , were primari ly the results 
of consultations be tween Goerdeler , S chulenburg , and the 
2 7  Leus chner-Kai ser group . The Kre i s au efforts to locate Land 
commis s ioners , however-, were ne ither isolated nor divorced 
from the mains tre am of the German :rt'E!.s is tance movement nor· was 
the circle ' s  influence in the selection · o f  personne l for X-Day 
2 5Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , pp . 2 5 7 -2 5 8 . I t  i s  known 
that Hans S chlange-Schonigen was to ho ld, the pos t in . Pomer­
ani a ·, Hans Lukas chek in S iles ia , Fre iherr von Twicke l in · 
Wes tphalia , Theodor S teltzer in · S chle swig-Hol s tein , and prob­
ab ly Joseph Erns t Fugger von. Glott in B avari a .  
2 6 rnterview with Frau . Dr . Clarita von Trott zu So l z , 
Berlin , July· 1 5 ·, 19 7 0 . 
2 7Peter Ho ffmann , Widers tand , S taatss treich , p .  4 2 1 .  
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ins igni ficant . S everal Kre i s au members and persons close to 
the circle were included in these final lis ts , 2 8  and Yorck , 
in fac t ,  worked closely wi th Schulenburg on the selection of  
admini s trative personnel un ti l sho rtly be fore July 2 0 . 2 9  
Furthermore , the close con tacts between Mierendorff , Haub ach , 
Reichwein , and the so ciali s t  circle around Leus chner should 
not be overlooked .  
While the search. for po li tical representatives in the 
Lander occupied the attent ion of the ci rc le , the Berlin Krei-
sauers became invo lved·· in an i s sue of  perhaps a more vital 
nature --the compos i tion of the future cabine t .  The Kreis auers 
were , of course , very interes ted in the membership of the cab i­
net and had their own pre ferences , 3 0  but they were care ful 
2 8In thi s · conne ction . van Roon lis ts : Bernard Letter­
haus , Ludwig S chwamb , Otto Ges s ler , Gus tav Roske , Gus tav 
Dahrendorf , Franz Rehrl , and Heinri ch Graf zu Dohna-To lks ­
dorf . Neuordnunt , p . 2 5 7 �  P .  Ho f fmann then adds : He inrich 
Graf von Lehndor f-S te inort , Ludwig Freiherr von- Leonrod , 
and Nikol aus Gra f yon Oxkul l-Gyl lenband . Widerstand , S taats ­
s treich , pp . 4 2 8 . and 7 9 0 . 
2 9 spiegelbild einer vers chwarune , p .  110 . Als o  s ee 
Yorck ' s  tes timony be fore the Peoples 1 ourt in : E .  BUdde and 
P .  LUtschess , Die Wahrheit Uber den 2 0 . Jul i , DUs s eldorf , 
1 9 5 3 , p .  8 6 . - -- -- - --
3 0 In terview with Dr·. Eugen Ge rs tenmaier , Oberwinter , 
June 3 ,  19 70 . According to van Roon , the Kreis auers hoped 
to see Reichwe in as Minis ter of Culture and also planned to 
s ugges t Augsb urg lawyer Fran z Riesert for the pos t  of Mini s ­
ter o f  Jus tice . Neuordnung , p .  2 59 . Gers tenmaier , however ,  
s tate s : " I t may be that some wi thin the circle thought of 
Rei chwe in for the Mini s ter of Cul ture , but I don ' t  re call 
i t  being · a demand of the circle . It  is very certain ly an· 
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never to compose lis ts whi ch mi ght be di scovered by the 
Ges tapo . Neither Mo ltke nor Yorck sought o fficial po s itions 
in a new cabine t , and many of the Kre is auers be lieved· them-
selves too young to be cons idered for the top mini s te rial 
pos ts . 3 1  Though they did not wi sh to be as so ciated wi th · 
Goerde ler ' s  s ocial-pol i tical concepts , they were re luctantly 
willing to accept him as chancel lor of an interim·, trans i-
32 tiona l government .  Their re al hopes , however , were pl aced 
on a " second wave , "  which they bel ieved would. sweep the 
socialis t · Julius Leber to the head o f  the government . 3 3  
But Leber had not contributed to the programmati c work 
o f  the circle . He had not· played a ro le in the pre liminary 
exaggeration to as se rt that the ' Kre i s au candidate ' for Min­
i s ter of Jus tice · was Fran z Rie sert . I cons ider i t  po s sible 
that sugges tions . of thi s sort were b rought to us from Bavari a ,  
but I don ' t  remember i t - being dis cus sed or a deci s ion - be ing 
re ached . In the Berlin re s i s tance , including the Kreisau 
Circle , Josef Wirmer was considered to be the qual i fied man. 
for that pos ition in tho se years . 11 · E .  Gers tenmaier ,  " De r  
Kreis auer Krei s , "  Vf Z ,  July 19 6 7 , p .  2 4 4 .  
3 1Inte rviews with - Counte ss von Mo ltke , Bad Godesberg , 
January 16 , 19 70 , and Dr . Eugen Gerstenmaier , Oberwinter , 
June 3 ,  19 70 .  That Yorck was later sugges ted by S tauffen­
berg for the pos t  of S taats sekretar in the Reich Ch ance llry 
did not res ult from negot1at1ons on the part o f  the circle ; 
th is will be di scus sed in the next ch apter .  
3 2chris topher Sykes , Troub led Loyalty . � B iography 
of- Adam � Trott � S o l z 1 London , 19 68 , p .  4 0 0 . 
3 3Ger van Roon , Neuordnung·, p .  2 5 9 . 
7 8 
dis cus s ions or the actual formulation o f  the Kreisau program . 3 4 
Although Leber remained aloof from· the circle ' s  meetings , he 
was· kept informed o f  the circle ' s  work through . his friends 
Mierendorff and Haubach . 3 5  Wh ile favorab ly inclined- toward 
the Kreis au drafts , he was- convinced that one could not - fore-
see what s i tuation · X-Day would bri ng , and , therefore , he 
re fused to commi t himself to particulars . For Leber , the 
po liti cal activis t ,  the first goal was the overthrow of the 
regime . "What fol lows , "  he s aid , "will  take care o f  itself 
i f  we accept the will to respons ibility and to creation as 
a compell ing es sential of li fe . " 3 6  Yet ,  like Moltke and the 
Kre isaue� , he considered Goerde le r ' s  politi cal concepts and 
socioeconomic goals as insuffic iently cons tructive . • 3 7  
Like Leber ,  Fritzi S chulenburg · had remained on the 
fringe of the circle . But S chulenburg had been among the 
Kreis auers much more often than Leb er 3 8 and had not .i only fol­
lowed the deve lopmen-t o f  the circle ' s  program , but had· also 
o ffered important sugges tions for improvemen-t in certain 
3 4 rnterviews with - Coun te s s  von Moltke , B ad Gode sberg , 
January 16 , 19 70 , Dr . Eugen Gerstenmaier , Oberwin·te r , June 3 ,  
19 70 , and Dr . Harald Poelchau , Berlin , Apri l 6 , 19 7 0 �  
3 5Julius Leber ,  E in· Mann Geht Seinen · Weg , p .  2 8 5 . 
36 Ib id . , p .  2 8 0 .  3 7Ibid . , p .  2 8 4 . 
3 8r nterviews with Counte s s  von- Moltke , Bad Godesberg , 
January 16 , 19 70 , and Countes s Yorck von Wartenburg , Berlin , 
April 7 ,  1 9 70 . Also see E .  Gers tenmaier , " Der Kreis auer 
Kreis , "  VfZ , July , 19 6 7 , p .  2 2 8 . 
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areas . His plan for a . federalis tic territori al reorgani z a­
tion · of · the Lander had s igni ficantly influenced the Kre i s au · 
d . . 39 l.S CUS Sl.OnS • · Be cause of hi s role as medi ator be twe en the 
groups . and a lso his knowledge of adminis trative organization , 
Schulenburg had taken part in numerous Kre isau - meetings in 
Berlin and , at times , seemed to be integrated into the cir� le , 
then-, at other times , to dri ft away . Thi s was not the case 
wi th Leber·, who until December 19 4 3  remained sympa-the tic but 
maintained his aloo fne ss  from the ci rcle ' s  work . 4 0  Only- in 
the wake of tragedy and owing to the e fforts of· the Kre is auers 
to draw him closer to the group did the gap be tween Leber and 
the circle begin to diminish . 
Carlo Mierendorff , the circle ' s  leading socialis t mem­
ber·, cou ld come only in secre t  to Berlin , the Ges tapo having 
sought to res trict his movements to Leip zig where he worked . 
Mierendorff , who had spent three years in Nazi concentration ­
camps , was acute ly aware of the risks involved in his clan-
de s tine vis i ts · to his Berl in friends , and despi te his · un fai l-
ing humor and courage , he was troubled by the nagging dre ad 
39  Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  39 6 .  Also Krebs , 
Fri t z -Dietlo f  Graf von · der S chulenburg , pp . 2 6 9 -2 7 8 ,  and 
Ste!tzer , Sechzrg-Janre-zei tgenos se , p .  1 5 8 .  
4 0 rnterview - with Counte s s  von Mo l tke , Bad· Gode sberg , 
January 1 6 , 19 7 0 . 
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of ret�ng · to the nightmarish " KZ . " 4 1  In - the las t days of 
Novem6er 19 4 3 , he once again dared a trip to Berlin and took 
part in a meeting at the Hortens i ens tras se 5 0  along wi th 
Mo ltke , Yorck , Hus en , Haubach , Maas s ,  and perhaps others . 
The di scus s ion las ted , as they often did , unti l the early 
morning - hours , and as it final ly adj ourned , Marion Yorck 
peered from the front window to check the s treet • . In the 
entrance , the door s till closed , Mie rendorff waited quie tly 
with the bicycle he used for transportation in · Berlin . As 
Counte ss Yorck prepared to open · the doo r , the s treet empty , 
he turned to her and said in a tired and s omber tone , " a  
s trange l i fe always on the run . Somehow i t  is menacing 
for me jus t· now . " He paused for a moment and then stepped 
4 1Interview with Counte s s  Yorck von Wartenburg , Berlin , 
July 16 ; 19 70 . Mierendorf f , who was always anxious to take 
some definite action agains t the regime , was a ls o  very aware 
of securi ty precautions • . He remained away from the meeting 
with Goerde ler in January 1 9 4 3 ,  " a  us po lizeilichen · ·Grunden . "  
See U .  von Has s e ll , Vom anderen . DeutsChland ,  Le tter from E .  
Gers tenmaie r ,  p .  3 3l�Frau Or . von Trott al so re calls a 
s ituation from. the fall of 19 4 3 which not only i l lus trates 
Mierendorff ' s  cautiousnes s  but also provides a revealing 
glimps e  into the tens ion-ridden atmos phere wh.i·ch often 
shrouded the clande s tine meetings · in the Hortens iens trasse . 
The Trotts had come to the Yorcks ' hous e on a Sunday afte rnoon . 
to parti cipate in a meeting o f  the circle . As us ual all 
gues ts arrived at di fferent times , and as ide from Peter and · 
Marion Yorck , Moltke , Haubach , and Mi erendorff were present . 
Despite a lively di scus s ion of the ques tion of the Be triebs�e ­
werks chaften , "Adam later s aid tha t  Mierendorff had not spo en 
freely bec ause no one had· to ld him be forehand that I would be 
there and because he had never · me t me be fore . "  Clari ta von 
Trott · zu So l z , Mate rials ammlung , p .  2 30 . 
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into the darkened Hortens iens trasse . Two weeks l ate r he was 
de ad , the vic tim o f  an a ll ied ai r raid on Leipz i g . 4 2  
I n  both a political and personal sen se Mierendorff ' s  
sudden dea th  was a grievous se tb ack for the Kre i s auers , fo r 
his vi ta lity , his incorrigib le optimism and warm , vib rant 
ch arm had eased many long and he ated po li ti cal dis cus s ions , 
and hi s irre pres s ib le humo r  had· re lieved the inten se· pres s ure 
whi ch hung over the small circ le o f  fri ends . Th e . los s of the 
energetic Mieren dorff was , o f  cours e , also deep ly fe l t  in the 
circ le ' s  po li tical work . I t  was indeed a trag i c  i rony that 
Mierendorff was torn away from his friends . at the point when 
the circle was becoming incre as ing ly invo lved with · prob lems 
o f  a practi ca l nature . Never comple te ly s ati s fied wi th the 
programmati c  work , Mierendorff had hoped that an unde rgro und 
res i s tance ne t o f  small groups could. be org an i zed , in part 
us ing the " snowb all " method : each . member of an ini ti al ly 
small group would then · con tact one or two mo re peop le , who 
4 3  wo uld then· do the s ame . He also considered the ide a  of 
deve loping a symbol or flag whi ch would b e  eas i ly recogni z - · 
ab le and could be drawn or painted on s treets or walls and 
wou·ld be come a ral lying s i gn · for al l re s i s tance force s in 
4 2 Interview with Coun tess Yorck von. wa rtenburg , Berlin , 
July 16 ,  1 9 7 0 .  
4 3 Interviews with Dr . E .  Gers tenmaier , Oberwin.te r , 
June 3 ,  19 70 ,  and Dr . P .  van Hus en , Muns ter , Apri l 16 , 19 7 0 .  
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Germany . Many such symbol s were apparently di s cussed , 4 4  but 
one in parti cular , a - ring surrounding a · cros s , seems to have · 
been accepted by at leas t the socialist members o f  the cir­
cle . 45  Mie rendorff hoped that a wide people -' s  movement could 
thus be developed- whi ch wou·ld rise at · the appropriate , moment 
to help rid Germany of the Nazis . To this end several proc- . 
lamations o r  s ummons to the German- people were drawn up wi th­
in socialis t circle s , 46 and Mie rendorf f ' s  " S ummons to 
Socialis t - Actj.on , " 4 7  composed in 19 4 3 , was kept by - Moltke 
4 4Interview with Dr . P .  van Husen , Muns ter , April 1 6 , 
19 7 0 .  Husen recalls tha t  many dif ferent symbols , flags , etc . 
were dis cussed , with a cro s s  be ing the central fe ature . Ye t 
he does not remember that any one was eve r- accepted by the 
circle , and th e  top ic faded quickly after Mierendorf f ' s 
death . 
45Ger van- Roon , Neuordnun9·, p .  2 6 0 ·. Mierendorff. 
in formed Harro S iegel , who had actual ly drawn the symbol , 
that " all parties concerned" ( � Bete i l iSten)  had accepted the symbol . However , b ased on s tatements y Dr . Gers tenmaier , 
Dr . van· Husen , Countes s von- Mo ltke , and Counte s s  Yo rck , it 
seems certain that Mierendorff was - re ferring on ly to the 
social is t members . Gers tenmaier recalls rece iving pos tcards 
from Mierendor ff wi� this ins tead of a si gnature . 
4 6spiegelbild e iner Vers chworun2 , p .  5 0 1 . According 
to the Ges tapo reports , no t only Mierendorf f but also Leber 
and · Re ichwein composed s imilar cal ls to the German people . 
Haubach acknowledged be fore the so -cal led Peop les ' Court that 
Reichwein , Leber , and Mierendorff together had drafted a 
" Volks aufruf , "  Volksgerichtshof�ro ze s se zum 2 0  . • Juli 19 4 4 , 
Lautarchiv des Deutsc en Rundfun s ,  April�9br. 
· 4 7Th is is of ten re ferred to s imply as Mierendorff ' s  
" Call to the German P eople . "  The later L andeshauptmann . o f  
Upper Aus tria Dr . Heinrich Gleis sner reports that Mierendorff 
read this to him in Glei ssner ' s - apartment during Mierendorff ' s  
l as t  vis i t  to Berl in in· late November 19 4 3 . Letter from Dr . 
Heinrich Gl eissner , June 1 1 , 19 70 . 
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along with the Kre i s au documents . The Socialis t Action ·, as 
envis ioned by Mierendorff ' s  proclamation was to be : 
• • •  a people ' s  movement above all ·pol i tical parties 
for the s alvation - of Germany . I t  is fighting for the 
emancipation · of the German people · from · the Hi tler 
dictatorship , for the. res toration · of Ge rmany ' s  nonor 
so trampled down by the crimes of Nazism ,  and , for. 
freedom within· a soci·ali s t  order . Repres entatives 
of the Chris ti an e lements , of the socialis t and com­
munis t  movements , and of  liberal forces form the 
Action Commi ttee . The s truggle is led under the ban­
ner o f  So cial i s t  Action , under the red flag wi th the 
symbol o f  freedom : the cross uni ted with a socialis t 
ring as a s ign of the s te adfas t uni ty o f . the work ing 
people . 4 8  
Though this - particular summons was dis cus sed among the 
socialis ts within · the circle4 9  and while mos t  o f  its maj o r  
points are no t incompatib le wi th the Kreisau texts , Countes s 
von Mol tke maintains that thi s summons to Sociali s t  Action 
played· no signi ficant ro le in the Kre is au di scus s ions . 5° 
Gers tenmaier and Hus en ,  too , are certain tha t· th is pro clama­
tion · was not dis cus sed within the circle in conj unction with 
the circle ' s  program , though Mierendorff was. continual ly 
seeking to win· support for the sort o f  action · outlined . in 
his documen t .  I t  should be s tre s sed , however , that the 
4 8Mierendorff ' s  "Aufruf , "  in van Roon , Neuordnung , 
pp • 5 8  9 -5 9  0 • 
49 Letter from Dr . Heinrich - Gleis sner , June 11 ,  19 70 . 
Also see van- Roon , Neuordnung , p .  2 6 0 . 
5 0 Interview with Counte s s  von Moltke , Bad Gode sberg , 
January 16 , 19 70 . 
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skept icism these plans met wi thin th e  c ircle was. not di re cted 
at the po l iti cal principles as presente d in Mie rendorff ' s  
proclama ti on ·, but at the pos s ib i li ty o f  organi zing any wide 
movement in N ational S oci ali s t  Germany without immedi ate 
dis covery by the Ges tapo . 5 1  Thus , whi le · the chan ces o f  s uch 
a wide underground people ' s  movement we re dis cus sed occas ion-
ally , it is re asonably c le ar that Mierendorf f ' s  do cumen t  was 
not con s i dered part of the Kre i s au program . 
As ide from his great vitali t¥ and perpe tual re adine s s  
to undertake active s teps agains t the regime , Mie rendorff 
had made considerab le contributions to the drafting o f  the 
circle ' s  program . He had been especi ally close to Mo ltke 
s i nce 19 4 1 , 5 2  and much of the cons iderab le so cial i s t  in f lu-
ence in the circle ' s  work i s  due to Mierendorff . Thus , in 
e arly De cember 1 9 4 3  the Kre i s auers looked for s omeone to fi l l  
the gap le ft by h i s  sudden de ath . They turned to Julius 
Leber .  
5 1Interviews wi th · Dr . P .  van Husen , Muns te r ,  Apri l 1 6 , 
19  7 0 ,  and Dr . E .  Gers tenmaier , Oberwinter , June· 3 ,  19 7 0 . Fo r 
points o f  divergence be tween Mierendorf f ' s  "Aufruf " · and the 
Kre i s au program . s e e  Gunter S chmolders , P ersonalis ti s cher 
So zi alismus,, pp . 5 4 - 5 6 ·� Al so see E .  Gers tenmaier , 11De r Krei­
s aue r Kreis , "  Vf Z ,  July , 19 6 7 , p .  2 2 9 .  
5 2Ger van Roon , Neuordnun! , pp . 1 30 and 2 3 3 o  " For 
Mierendorf f :, the man· of action , t was . hard to be ab le to do 
nothing and s imply wait unti l the gene rals found the courage 
to act . " Al s o  see Le ithaus e r , Wi lhelm Leus chner ·, p .  2 3 1 . 
, 
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Mo ltke particularly - hoped to draw Leber clo ser to the 
circle , and as the new year began his efforts were already 
underway . "He is  a decidedly good man , " Moltke wrote in . the 
firs t week of 19 44 , " especially now- with - Carlo gone . Yet he 
i s  very one -s ided in practical things and places much. le ss  
value on - inte llectual cons iderations than I do . " 5 3 But by 
January 19 4 4  the Kreisauers were themselves increasingly 
occupied with - questions of an immediate and practical nature . 
The composition o f  the future cab inet , the ro le o f  Goe rdeler , 
the very pre s s ing issue of Hitler ' s . as s ass ination . and the 
overtnrow o f  the regime were problems which dominated the -
conversations wi thin the re sis tance groups in the winter o f  
5 4 19 4 3-4 4 . The Kre isauers were no exception . The circ le , 
therefore , turneq to Leber at · a time when · these prob lems were 
becoming
" 
�ncreas ingl,y acute . His response , while s ti l l  
rese rved �· was pos i tive . 
The group ' s  aotivitie s had become even more concen-
trated around Yorck ' s  house in the Ho rtens iens tras se s ince 
Moltke and Gers tenmaier had moved· there after both their 
apartments were des troyed during the s ame air raid earlier 
in the winter . The Hortensiens tras se S O , an unpretentious 
row hous e o f  gray ... brown stucco who-se small garden in· the 
5 3Moltke ' s  le tter to his wi fe , January 2 ,  19 44 , in 
van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  2 3 4 . 
5 4�. '  p .  233 . 
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rear stretched toward the adj acent S -Bahn s tation , had 
become the headquarters of the circle . 5 5  Here , agains t  the 
periodic clamor o f  the S -Bahn trains as they shrieked· to a 
halt , depos iting and collecting passengers at the Botanical 
Gardens s tation , the meetings of the circle continued , and 
i t  was here that several meetings wi th Leber took place in 
the winter of  1 9 4 3 - 4 4 . 5 6 Even Marion Yorck occas ionally 
acted as a courier , carrying mes s ages to Leber in his smal l 
coal yard . 5 7  By early January Moltke was full of  hope for 
Leber ' s  integration into the circle . 5 8  
At the same time Mo ltke hoped that He inri ch · Gle i s sner , 
the former governor of Upper Aus tria . with whom Haubach 
res ided in Berlin-GrUnewald , would also contribute to the 
circle ' s  work . Gle i s sne r had come into contact with the cir-
cle through Mierendorff and as ide from him had be come ac­
quainted with Reichwe in , H aubach , Mo ltke , and Yorck . He had 
taken part in many dis cus s ions with the socialis t members of 
5 5According to Frau von . T�ott , the Hortensiens tras se 
5 0 was " eine Art Haupttuartier , "  Cl ari ta von Trott , 
Matieralsamffilung , p .  2 7 .  Gers tenmaier also re fers to the 
Yorcks 1 small house in Berlin as the " real home . of the circle . "  
E .  Gers tenmaier ; " Helmuth von· Mo l tke , "  Reden und· Aufs atze , 
v .  I I , p .  2 3 4 . --
5 6 Interview with Counte s s  von Mo ltke , Bad Gode sberg , 
January 16 , 19 7 0 . Countes s  von Mo ltke was pres ent at one 
such meeting wi th Leber in the Hortensiens trasse at that · time . 
5 7I nterview with Counte s s  Yorck von Wartenburg ·, Berlin , 
Apri l 7 ,  19 70 .  
5 8Letter from Mo l tke to his wi fe , January 9 ,  19 4 4 , in 
van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  2 3 4 .  
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the c ircle , and through him , the Kreis auers we re ab le to 
establish . contact with other Aus trians active in the re sis-
tance in Berl in . In mid-January Mo ltke wrote to his wi fe 
that- he had asked· Gle is sner to continue · the work with the 
. 1 59  c�rc e .  Then· on · January 19 , the Kreisau C ircle was .. stunned· 
by yet· another s taggering blow ,  and in its wake the very 
exis tence of the circle s tood imperi led . 
At j us t  after 10 p . m .  on January 2 0  the doorbe l l  rang 
suddenly at the home of Paulus van Hus en in . Berlin-�runewald . 
No one was expected that evening , and ,  in Hitler ' s . Germany , 
an unexpected ring or knock at the door was· always to be 
fe ared . Husen moved· wari ly to the door and , opening it , 
found his friend Peter Yorck . s tandin9 be fore him on. the s teps . 
For an ins tant Yorck s tood s i lent in the chi lly Berl in night , 
and · then· leaning slowly forward he whispered almos t. inaudib ly ,  
" They ' ve taken · He lmuth . "  Once again there was s i lence . Then 
the two men moved quickly into the house where they pains tak­
ingly gathered- all papers dealing with . the Kreisau work and 
lo aded them into the furnace . The b laze lasted almo s t  two 
hours . 6 0  
On the morn ing o f  the previous day Helmuth. von· Mo ltke , 
an extremely punctual man, indica ted to Pe ter Yorck as they 
5 9Letter from Moltke to his · wife , January 1 3 , 19 4 4 , 
Ibid . , p .  3 4 2 . 
6 0Interview with Dr . P .  van· Husen , Muns ter , Apri l 16 , 
1 9 70 . 
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prepared to leave the. Hortens iens tras se 5 0  for their 
re spective offices , that he would· meet that evening with 
Lebe r . He would·, he said , return no later than ten o ' clo ck . 
For the three men living in the Yo rcks ' smal l  house it had 
become a common practice to inform one anothe r · when an 
important meeting was planned · by any one o f  them , and the 
meetings wi.th Leber warranted special men·tion at· that time . 
That· evening Yorck and Gers tenmaier returned from 
their of fices , and although Mo ltke had not ye t arrived , 
Abendbrot was eaten . Ten o ' clo ck pas sed , and Mol tke did no t 
appear . After another hour s lipped by the Yorcks and Gersten­
maier retired uneas i ly to the ir rooms , but no one s lept . 
Mo ltke was· rarely late . From hi s window which looked down 
onto tQe s ilent Hortens iens tras se , Gers tenmaier ' s  attention . 
was· arre s ted after a time by the pres ence · of a car , its lights 
burn ing , stopped a short dis tance from the house . After sev­
era l  moments · he summoned Peter and Marion Yorck , and they too 
peered through the window at the car . An ins tant l ater their 
hushed convers ation was interrupted by the shrill ringing o f  
the doorbell , and the Yo rcks , clad i n  robe s , went below and 
opened the door . Before them in the doorway s tood two men . 
The Ges tapo had come . 
While one o f  the two me� sl ipped- b ruskly pas t Peter 
and Marion Yorck into the adj�ining· dining room where he 
began randomly inspecting the books and papers he found there , 
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th e  other s ti ff ly handed Marion Yorck a small s lip of paper 
on which Helmuth Mo l tke had wri tten a short mess age . He was 
de tained , it re ad . P ack his shaving utens il s , etc . in to a 
certain s uitcase . Let Freya know that all was wel l s o  far . 
But where then , inquired Counte s s  Yorck , was the Count von 
Mo ltke? Glancing into the dining room whose bomb -torn ce il­
ing hung ragged and threateningly low over the tab le at wh ich . 
his comrad was leafing intently through several volumes , the 
Ges tapo official snapped in contemptuous amusemen.t , " He h as · 
at leas t better accommodations than here . "  To which the 
lounging man· from the dining room. scornfully echoed , " Two 
counts live in this? ! "  Marion · Yorck , maintaining her com­
posure ·, then climbed the s tairs fo llowed by the Ges tapo 
o f ficial , · to Mo l  tke ' s  room .  As she hurriedly packed several 
things · into a sui tcase , her es cort glanced sharply_ around the 
room . " Count von Mo ltke has · been arres ted , "  he blurted quite 
sudden ly , but , despite Countess Yorck ' s  cautious inqui ry as . 
to why· , he would no t elaborate . The bag was quickly packed·, 
and the two intruders s tood . once again in· the doorway.. " You 
will hear from us , "  one s aid , and the door . c los ed . 
Almost immediately Gers tenmaier and Peter and Marion . 
Yorck began to comb the house fo r any sort of incriminating 
papers . The search · l as ted several hours , and the furnace , 
fi lled with as sorted papers , burned into the early morning . · 
Only the mos t vi tal documen.ts we re kept and hidden s ecure ly . 
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A warning to the other friends that night was out o f  the 
ques tion- -the house might be watched , the phone tapped . Dur-
6 1  ing · th e  fo llowing day the word was pas sed . 
For the Kre is au C ircle the end had come , or so i t  
seemed . He lmuth von- Moltke had been arres ted , and the g�ounds 
for his arre s t ,  so reasoned his friends ., could only have been 
his - Kre isau activities . · It would now· only be · a matter of  
time be fore each o f  them would be vis i ted by the Ges tapo . 
Aside from des troying or concealing all pos s ib le incriminat-
ing eviden ce , the Kre is auers could now only wai t .  I n  the 
Hortens iens tra s se 50 , as in the homes of the other friends . 
of Helmuth Mo ltke , preparations were made for the Ges tapo ' s  
inevi tab le vis i t . But the Ges tapo did not come . 
Moltke ' s  arres t was no t at al l . connected with the 
Kre is au Circle , but was· the result of his invo lvement in the 
"Solf , Tea P arty affair . "  On September 10 ,  19 4 3 , Anna Solf , 
the widow of the former German. foreign minis ter and ambass a-
dor to Japan , h ad invi ted to tea s everal friends , who , like 
hers e l f , were opponents of the regime . Thi s group of · friend� ·, 
which often met for te a at the So l f  res idence ·, maintained 
contacts wi th several o f ficials in the Fore ign Office , one of 
whom was the former German· Consul General in New York , Otto 
6 1This accoun t  was pieced together from interviews with 
Counte s s  Yorck von Wartenburg ., Berlin ·, July· 16 , 19 7 0 ,  and Dr . 
E .  Gers tenmaier , Oberwinter , June 3 ,  l9 7 0 . 
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Kiep . Kiep was · among the So l f  gues ts on September 10 �s was· 
E l i zabe th von . Thadden , also a convinced anti -Nazi . However-, 
accompanying the uns uspecting Fraule in von Thadden was · a 
Swi s s · docto r  named Reck zeh , who was· , in fact , a Ges tapo agent . 
Or . Reck z eh offered. to smuggle le tters to Ge rman emigrant.s in 
Swi tzerland , and soon accumulated incriminating · evidence on 
al l the tea party gue s ts . The Ge s tapo did not act , however , 
6 2 until January . 
S ince 19 39 Moltke h ad been an- advi sor on international 
l aw to the German. Supreme Command ( OKW ) and · had· been attached 
to the Counte r I nte ll igence Organi z ation (Abwehr-Aus land) 
unde r Admiral Canaris .  Under Canari s the Abwehr had become 
an important center o f  res is tance activi ty , 6 3 and through 
his po s ition Moltke had been ab le to attain important in forma-
tion · and , on occas ion , had been ab le· to warn intended victims 
o f  Na z i  tre achery . On one occasion he had been ab le to in-
form res is tance sources in Norway and Denmark of the anti ­
Jewish meas ure s  planned by the N a zis in those countries . 6 4  
6 2Lagi Countes s Balles trem-So lf ., " Tea P arty , "  in Eric 
Boehm , We Survived , Fourteen His tories of the Hidden and 
Hunted Of Nazi Germany , Santa B arb ara , �6�p .  135 . 
6 3see Roger Manvel !  and Heinri ch Fraenke l ,  The Canaris 
Conspiracy . The Secre t  Res is tance to Hitler in the-German. 
Army ,  New Yorx;-1969 . 
-- ---
6 4  Ger van - Roon , Neuordnung ·, p .  7 3 . 
account of Moltke ' s  servic e as an advisor 
to the OKW see van Roon , " Graf von Mol�e 
im OKW , 11  Vf Z , v .  9 ,  January , 19 70 . l 
For a more . detai led 
on . inte rnational law 
als Volke rrechtler 
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Thus ·, when some time after the Self . tea party of September 
1 0  Moltke s tumb led across  Ges tapo plans to arres t all par­
ti cipan ts , he warned Otto Kiep . The warning was- dis covered 
by the Ges tapo , and in January 19 4 4  as the Sel f . gues ts were 
being rounded up , Mol tke was arres ted . 6 5  I n  i tself � the 
warning o f . Kiep was · not a serious offens e , and there is rea-
son to suspect that· Moltke ' s . arres t may have been on ly one 
part of a Ge s tapo action ·agains t the Abweh.r . Mo ltke ' s  
repeated ob j ec tions agains t the cons tant in frac tions o f  
international law had also become extremely annoying , . and 
thi s  alone could have j us ti fied his remova l  in · the eyes o f  
6 6  the P arty .  
The detai l s  s urrounding Mol tke ' s · arres t were dis cov-
ered . by his fri ends after a re lative ly short though· agoni z­
ing period in which the poli tical work o f  the c ircle had come 
to an uneasy s tands till . 6·7 They soon reali zed that the warn-
ing o f  K iep was not an . overly serious affai r , a "political 
traffic accident , " and his fri ends hoped to see Moltke 
6 5Gerhard Webers inn ·, " Helmuth· James Graf von Moltke , "  
in Helmuth. Neubach and Ludwig· Pe try , S chle s is che Lebensbi lder , 
Sch les ier des 1 5 , bi s 2 0 , Jahrhunderts , v .  5 ,  wUrzburg , 1968 , 
p .  280 . Frau Solf�er-daughter ,  and s i s ter were arres ted on 
.i
January 1 2 ·, and Otto K iep ' s  arres t fol lowed four . days l ater . 
6 6  Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , pp . 7 4 - 7 5 . 
6 7 Interviews with Dr . E .  Gers tenmaier , Oberwinte r , June 
3 ,  19 70 ,  and Dr . P .  van- Husen , Mllnste r , Apri l 16 , 19 7 0 . 
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re leased in the near future . 6 �  Though imprisoned , Moltke 
was , in fact , pl aced under a form of pro tective cus tody. and 
al lowed to continue his advis ory work on· s everal cases for 
the mi l i tary . While it was thus pos s ib le for Mo l tke to main­
tain - indirect contact wi th · the - world outs ide his cel l in 
Ravensb riick-, i t  was , of course , impos s ib le to inform- him· of 
deve lopments with in the resis tance . Counte ss von Moltke was 
a llowed an occas ional vis it with her husband and permitted 
to exchange le tters with him , but· no attempt was made to 
inform him of the activitie s o f  . . his friends " Although· Count­
es s von Moltke was frequently a gue st of the Yorcks . in · Be rltn 
and - at Kauern after January 19 ·, Peter Yorck made . a conscious 
ef fort never to mention the circle ' s  activities , and Countes s  
von Moltke never inquired about them . I t  was · s imply too 
6 9  dangerous for all concerned . 
Thus , Helmuth. von Mo ltke , who along with · Yorck had 
founded and guided the Kre isau C ircle , who had " torn its mem­
bers from res ignation through systematic planning and work , " 7 0 
was lost to the circle . Wi thin· a short span- of time the 
6 8 Interview- with Dr . E .  Gers tenma ier , Oberwinter ,  June 
3 ,  19 7 0 . 
6 9 Interview with Counte ss von- Mo ltke , Bad· Gode sberg , 
January 16 , 19 70 . 
70 or . E .  Gerstenmaier , " Pat$r Alfred- De lp SJ , Geden­
krede am 2 0 -. Jahre s tag seiner H in richtung , !' quoted in van 
Roan , Neuordnung , p .  2 8 7 .  
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Kreis auers had taken two severe shocks and in the las t b leak 
days of January 19 4 4  found themse lves con fronted by a greatly 
altered po litical environment . For Mierendorff 1 s  death in· 
his aunt 1 s Leipz ig ce llar , which had triggered Moltke 1 s · 
efforts to draw Leber and Gl eissner closer to the . circle , had 
set in mot ion · a regrouping , an Umgru2pierung ,
7 1  o f  the Kre i-
, J  
s au Circle , and the sudden arre s t  o f  Moltke provided a second 
abrupt j olt in th is trans formation . The circle had·, in fact , 
been undergoing a change· s ince the previous fal l , a metamor-
pho s i s  generated in part by the shift from · prograrnmatic to 
more concrete , organi zation planning for X-Day , and in part 
by the sudden infus ion of a vi tal new. force wi thin the German. 
res is tanqe movement .  
On January 19 , Peter Yorck was- vi s ited by his cous in 
Colonel Graf Claus Schenk von-- S tauffenbe rg . 7 2  Coming on the 
day of Mol tke ' s  arrest , Yorck ' s  meeting wi th · S tauffe!lPerg , 
who was to exert a crucial influence on the deve lopment of 
the c ircle in 19 4 4 , was , indeed , symbolic . S tauffenberg had· 
come to Berlin in- September , �nd his arriva l. was · inextricab ly 
linked with the increased activity throughout the entir.e 
71counte ss 
.
Freya von Mo ltke , "Helmuth James Graf von 
Mo ltke . Lebensbericht , "  unpub lishe d composition . 
72Helmuth. James von Moltke , Las t  Letters , e d . Lionel 
Curtis , p .  4 8 . Mo l tke men.tions a visit by S tauffenberg to 
Yorck on the evening o f  January 19 . Counte ss Yorck , who was 
at home with her husband that evening , does not remember such 
a vi s it . S tauffenbe rg usually met .Yorck during the day , 
os tens ibly in an official mili tary capacity , and the mee·ting 
on the 1 9 th probab ly took p lace in Yorck ' s · office . 
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res is tance movement i n  the autumn o f  19 4 3 . Severe ly wounded 
in North Afri ca in Apri l  1 9 4 3 , 7 3 S tauffenberg was- summoned 
to Berlin in Augus t by his - new. commander , General Friedri ch ­
Olbricht , os tens ib ly for briefings concerning his · new pos t 
as Olbricht ' s  chie f o f  s taff in the General Army Office . 
Ins tead Olb rich t ,  who had long been active in �e mi li tary 
conspiracy , 7 4  immediately ini tiated the young and wi l ling 
colonel into the re sistance . During the Augus t vi sit S tauf-
fenberg also me t· General Henning von Tre skow , who was on 
leave from his · pos t  on the Rus s ian front and w�o ,  along, with 
Olbricht , was . a t  work on the technical plan to elimin-ate 
H i tler and topple the Nazi regime : "Operation , Wa lkure . "  
· "Walkiire " was no t a secre t  code word , for on . the surface it 
was a plan to be put· into effect by the Ar.my in. the event o f  
an upri s ing o f  the mi llion s of foreign slave laborers in Ger­
many .  The plan could , however , be turned agains t  the S S  and 
th N I I 75 e az1 reg 1me . . 
After a vi s i t to family and friends in Bamberg and 
Lautingen , S tauffenberg decided to forego an operation fo r 
7 3Joachim Kramar z ·, S tauffenber5 , 15 .  Novembe r · 
19 0 7- 2 0 . Juli 19 4 4 . Das Leben · eine s ffiiiers , Frank furt , 
�, -p. � :ae-1ostlhis le ft eye , his right fore arm , 
and two fingers on his· left hand . 
7 4see Harald Deuts ch , Verschworung gegen den Krieg , 
p .  2 16 . 
7 5Joachim Kramar z , S tauffenber! , p .  1 3 5 . The techni ­
cal plans for Operation WaikUre are e aborated in cons iderable · 
de tail in Ho ffmann , Widers tand, S taats s treich , pp . 35 5 - 3 7 0 . 
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an· arti ficial hand , and , early in- September , he returned- to 
Berlin·, moving in wi th his brother Berthold in Berlin-Wanns ee . 
In the remaining weeks be fore his o f fi ci�! re turn to active 
duty on. Octob er 1 ,  S tauffenberg vigorous ly j oined in the work 
on " Opera tion · Walkure '· " but h.i s ac tivi ties were by no means 
limi ted to the mi litary sector , for he very qu-i ckly e s tab ­
li shed contacts wi th the leading f igure s o f  the civi l i an 
I 1 7 6  c J. r c  es . 
Already in. Augus t Tre skow had introduced S t auf fenberg 
to Goerdeler , and in November he met with - Ulri ch von Has s e l ,  
Johanne s Popitz , and Jens Jes sen . 7 7  A much c loser wo rk ing · 
relation ship developed , however ,  with Frit zi S chulenburg , 
who was ab le to provide the co lone l with · many important con- , 
tacts within re s is tance circle s . Through S chulenb urg , S tauf­
fenberg was firs t introduced to Julius Lebe r . 7 8  The 
re la tionship betwe en these two very ac-tive men qui ck ly 
deve loped· into one of mutual respect and friendsh ip , S tauf fen-
,.-"' 
berg be ing attracted to Leber ' s  experienced pol i tical j udg-
ment and his re adine s s  for ac tion , whi le Leber , mis trus tful 
of the mili tary , dis covered to hi s s urpri se the s ame s tead­
fas t wil l and de c i s ivene s s  in Olb ri cht ' s  new· chi e f  of s taff . 
7 6 Joachim Kr amarz , S tauf fenberg , pp . 1 3 5 - 1 4 3 . 
7 7 Ib id . , p .  1 4 3 .  
7 8Ibid . , p .  1 3 6 . 
Neither wanted to see a " revo lution of- old men-, "  and the 
fi rs t- cab inet lis ts and s e t  poli tical programs occupied a 
se condary pos ition in· their li s t  of priori ties . For them 
the crucial task was to overthrow . the Nazi regime and to 
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se i ze power wi th the mos t  cap ab le poli ti ca l force s avai lab le . 
Thus ·; by e arly winter the politi c al combination of Leber and 
S tauf fenberg , wh i ch wa s to p l ay such. a cen tral role in the 
complex deve lopments within the German- re s is tance in 1 9 4 4 , 
h ad begun to take form . 79 
I n  Novembe r Werner von Hae ften , whose bro ther Hans was 
a Kre i s au member active in the Foreign O f f i ce , was ass igned 
to Olbri ch t ' s  command as S tauffenberg ' s  ordinan ce o f f icer . 
Through Werner , Hans von Hae ften soon learned o f  the dynamic 
colone l and in t�rn b rought Adam von- Trott into con tact w i th ­
S tauffenberg . 8 0  As wi th Leber , a close re l ationship very 
qui ckly deve loped with Tro tt , who advised S t auf fenberg in · 
matters of fore ign pol icy . 8 1 Frau von Tro tt later wrote of 
S tauffenberg and her husb and : 
I t  is qui te po ss ib le that for Adam this friendsh ip 
was the ful f i l lment of s ome thing which he had been 
seeking all hi s li fe in spi te of the fact that he 
had so many friends to whom he was- uni ted by affe c­
tion , respect , and by task and , respons ibil ities 
7 9Eberhard Z e l ler , Geis t der Fre ihe i t , p .  2 9 7 . 
8 0 Joachim Kramarz , S tauffenberg , p .  1 3 8 . 
8 1Eberhard Z e l ler , Ge is t ' der Fre ihe i t , p .  15 1 .  
shared. in common . He said to Mrs·. Brau-Vogel s te in 
in 19 39 , " I  share on ly b i t s  o f  mys e l f  and fragments 
of things wi th others " but now , after meeting 
S tauffenberg at . a late s tage · in his l i fe , th i s  
was no longer true . 82 
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Shortly after his arriva l in Berlin S tau ffenberg also 
began to vis it his cous in P e ter Yorck von Wartenburg , and it 
was primari ly through Yo rck that he . deve loped contac t with 
the Kreis au Ci rcle � Through his occas ional vis i ts to the 
Hor tens ien s tra s s e  5 0 and · his more frequent trips to Yo rck ' s · 
off ice , S tauf fenberg soon acquired a re spect and trus t in 
his cous in ' s  po liti cal views whi ch led to their intimate 
··-
work ing re lationship · in . the las t hectic months be fore the · 
2 0 th  o f  July . 8 3 The extent o f  S tauf fenberg ' s  fami li arity 
with the Kre i s au drafts in the period be fore Mo ltke ' s  arres t 
is un clear , but he did take part in a di s cus s i on · o f  S oh­
molders ' paper on the mas te ring of economic prob lems fo l low­
ing the co llapse of the Third Reich . 8 4 Furthermore , his 
di s cus s ions with Yorck dea l t  almos t exc lus ively witn po liti -
c a l  themes a s  oppo s ed to mi li tary o r  technical aspects o f  
8 5 the conspiracy . 
8 2 chris topher · Sykes , Troubled Loyal ty , pp . 4 0 9 - 4 1 0 . 
8 3 Joachim Kramar z ;  S tauf fenberg , pp . 1 3 7  and 1 3 9 . 
Al s o  s ee E .  Zeller , Geis t der Fre iheit , p .  2 9 3 . 
8 4Ge r van· Roon , Neuordnung , p .  2 8 6 .  
8 5r nterview with Counte ss Yorck von Wartenburg , Ber­
lin , Apr i l  7 ,  19 7 0 . 
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Al though S tau ffenberg and Mo ltke had been toge ther 
severa l times in the Hortens iens trasse , an in timate re l ation-
ship be tween the two had no t matured be fore Mo l tke ' s  arres t .  
From · their few encounters , S tauffenberg had apparently mis -
taken Mol tke ' s  rather British . re serve f o r  arrog ance and was , 
like Fritzi S chulenburg-, une asy about Mol tke ' s  predi lection 
for ab s traction in poli ti cal matters . 8 6 But van- Roon ' s · 
opinion · that on ly a loose con tact exis te d  between S tau ffen-
berg , Yorck , and Mol tke is accurate only in reg ard to the 
relation sh ip between Mo l tke and S tauffenberg . 8 7  
Although Stauf fenberg ' s  impac t on the de velopmen t of 
the c i rc le be came man i fe s t  only in . the month s after Mo ltke ' s  
arres t ,  the seeds o f  his · inf luence had been sown be fore Jan-
uary 19 . H i s · ini ti ation into the res i s tance had given fresh 
impetus to the plans for the as s as s ination of H i tler and a 
coup � · � , and his inf luen ce was· c ertainly evident . in the 
c ircle ' s  dis cuss ions o f  these ques tions in the autumn · o f  1 9 4 3 . 
Among the Berlin Kre i s auers , Tro tt ana. Gers tenmaier were the 
foremo s t  advocates o f  tak ing any meas ures , including the 
a s s as s ination of the " FUhre r , "  ne ces sary to el iminate the 
Hi tler regime , wh ile Moltke , Yorck , and Hae ften - re tained 
grave moral mi sgiving s about political murder . Moltke on ce 
8 6 Interview with Coun te s s  Yorck von- Wartenburg , Berlin , 
July 1 5 , 19 7 0 . 
8 7Ger van Roon , N euordnung , p .  2 8 6 .  
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exclaimed , "why· are we agains t the Th ird Reich? Why are we 
agains t National Sociali sm? Precisely because i t  is a sys tem 
o f· in j us tice , and one . mus t never begin something new , a· 
renewal , with a fresh in j us tice . Murde r remains a crime . " 8 8  
The c ircle ' s  pos ition re garding the Attentat w i l l  be de al t 
with - in more depth- in the di s cus s ion · of the final ph ase of 
the circle ' s  acti vi ty in- 1 9 4 4 , but Stauffenberg ' s  inf luence 
on the Kreis auers ' de liberations on the que s ti on was· percep-
tib le by November 1 9 4 3 . P l ans for the as s as s ination of · Hi tle r 
in November and then a mon-th l ater we re not · cax-ri ed out , 8 9 
but the impact of S tauffenbe�g ' s  plans on the ci�cle i s  cle ar­
ly re flected in Trott ' s  le tters to his wi fe from� this · period . 
During a we ekend vis i t  by her· husband to the Trott. es tate in 
Emshausen in · early November , Clari ta von Trott sugges ted a 
code they might us e to di s cus s po litical deve lopments . in their 
corres pondence . I t  was based on the human anatomy - -Moltke was · 
the ." head , " Yorck the " shoulders , "  Hae ften the "heart , "  and 
Gers tenmaier the " s tomach . "  Thus , as talk o f  an Attentat 
grew ri fe · in res i s tance circles later in . the month , the course 
of the deb a te wi thin the circle was cautious ly revealed in 
Tro tt ' s  report to his w i fe on his health : 
8 8 Ib id • • .P • 2 8 5 • 
89 Joacbim· Kramar z , S tauf fenberg , pp . 15 4 - 15 6 . S ee also 
Ho ffmann , Widers tand , S taats s treich , pp . 3 7 8 -3 9 2 . The months 
of Novembe r ,  December , and January were f i l led with as s as s ina­
tion plans whi ch never came to frui tion · due to an ass ortmen-t 
o f  un con tro llab le c ir cums tance s . 
• • • Head and shoulders are s ti l l  caus ing me some 
pain--i t l ook s like almost a chroni c  co ld . 
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Le ss than a week l a ter , on November 2 2 , furthe r di fficulties 
were des cribed : 
Las t evening I had a long intens ive convers ation in · 
whi ch I became c learer myse l f. about a gre at de al . 
Shoulders and s tomach , however , fee l ne i ther in agre e­
men t with one another nor with me • • • how long mus t 
i t  l as t  unti l one has a complete organi sm ,  inte�ra ted 
and at one with its e l f  and wi th the envi ronmen-t whi ch 
i s  s ti l l  to be shaped . Went ten times - better with the 
heart today • • . • 
Then , in an in cautious le tter which Frau von Tro tt later 
de s troyed : 
At the conclus ion , . di fferences o f  op1n1on were pro - · 
voked on th e ques tion o f  whe ther one could " make 
we ather " (ob man· We tter machen konn te ) , whereby I 
repre sented • • •  a pos it ive point o f  view . 
Finally , on De cember 1 ,  his condi tion showe d· some . improvement : 
• • •  after - an acute an d painful attack , whi ch I 
ac tive ly withs too d , i t  i s  s udden ly go ing much bet­
ter w i th  the head and shoulders , beyon�0my expec­tations , even good and co rre c t  . • • •  
The imprudent comment on the ques tion o f  "mak ing _ 
we ather " i s  an obvious re ference to the Attentat and s ub s e -
que nt action to b e  taken , and Tro tt , who w a s  alre ady acquainted 
with S tauffenbe rg , had repre sente d  th e activi s t  pos i ti on . Fur­
the rmore , as ide from S tauf fenberg ' s  genuine friendsh ip wi th 
Tro tt and · Yorck , the de ath o f  Mierendo r f f  and the re sulting 
efforts to integrate Leber into the circle a lso ul timate ly 
9 °Frau Dr . Cl ari ta von · Trott zu So l z , Materials ammlung , 
unpub li shed , pp . 2 3 0 - 2 3 2 . 
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establ ished another - vital l ink with · Stau ffenberg . In early 
January , when- Werner von-· Haeften took up quarters with his 
b rother Hans , yet another ti e with the mil itary conspiracy 
was - gained . Fo r from that · time on , Hans von Hae ften was wel l  
informed of S tauffenberg ! s  activities . 9 1  
Thus , by mid-January 19 4 4 , the ci rc le of friends had 
experienced a painful and convuls ive s tage in its evolution . 
Since comple tion of the programmati c  work in· Augus t ,  the 
circle had gradual ly drawn closer to the mi li tary conspiracy 
and b ecome an . integral · part of the endeavors o f  the civi lian · 
res i s tance to locate poli tical representatives- for X-Day . 
The shift from programmatic to more concre te poli tical activ­
i ty · in· preparation for X-Day also had profound repercus s ions 
in the organi z ation of · the circle . For the center of the 
civilian and mili tary res i s tance was Ber lin , and dis cus s ion 
of the future cab ine t ,  the ro le of the respective groups - , and. 
the Attentat proceeded on a day -to-day basis . Whi le it was-
occas ionally pos s ible to inform thos e  members who· did not 
vis i t  regularly or live in Berlin , they could not pos s ib ly 
s tay ab reas t of po l itical currents and events within the 
re sis tance . There fore , Kre is auers like S teltzer and De lp , 
who h ad contributed so greatly to the formulation of the 
Krei s au program·, had begun . a gradual dri ft away from - the 
9 1Inte rview with Frau B arbara von- Haeften , Heide lberg , 
May 2 7 ,  19 70 • Also see van · Roon ., Neuordnung , p .  1 5  8 � 
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active cente r o f  the circle . The circle ' s  activi ties were 
progre s s ively constric ting around the city of- Berlin , and 
afte r  Augus t 19 4 3 , only the active members clo se to the 
Hortens iens trasse 5 0  remained · in the mains tream of the 
group ' s  operations . The los s  of Mierendorff and . Mo l tke , 
blows o f  s evere personal and political consequence · to the ir 
friends , had · thre atened the exis tence· of the circle , but the 
intens i fied contact with Leber and the gradual emergence· of 
intimate · ties with S tauf fenberg lent the circle new di rection 
-
and purpose . The Kre i sau C ircle had , in fact , pas sed through 
a difficult· trans itional phase , and by the end o f  January had 
not only a trans formed operational s tructure , but s tood on 
the brink of the final s tage · of its · development--the integra­
tion · into the active mili tary conspiracy . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE PLOT : THE CI RCLE AFTER JANUARY 1 9 , 19 44  
Despi te · the loss  of Helmuth von Moltke , the Kreisau 
Circle did not dis solve in January 19 4 4 . In fact , the fre­
quency of the circle ' s  meeting s in Berl in incre ased rather 
than dimini shed in the early mon·ths of the new· year·, 
1 
· and 
the Hortens iens tras s e  5 0  emerged from the trans itional phase · 
of the circle ' s  development as the headquarters for the cir­
cle . In Yo rck ' s  small  house the active Berlin Kre is auers 
continued to meet , and it was to the Horten s iens tras se . S O  
that · those K reisauers removed geog raphically from Be rlin 
turned· periodi cally for the lates t information . 2 · 
That the c ircle ' s  highly diversi fied membership found 
i tsel f deprived- o f  its common- center after January 19 , 19 4 4 , 
is an assert ion �ncompatib le with the facts . 3 With - Mo ltke 
gone , the ro le of · " Geschafts fiihrer , "  or bus ine s s  manager , was 
1 rnterviews with Dr . Paulus van Husen , Muns ter , April · 
1 6 , 19 70 , and Dr . E ugen Gers tenmaier , Oberwinte r , June 3 ,  
19 70 . 
2 This i s  evident from comments in Hans Lukas chek ,  "Was 
war und wol lte der Kreis auer Kre is ? , "  unpublished· speech , and 
Theodor S te l tzer ,  Von· Deutscher Po li tik , p .  7 8 , S echz ig Jahre · 
Zeitgenos se , p .  15� . 
3Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , p .  2 8 7 • For Gers tenmai er ' s · 
response see E • Gers tenmaier , 11 Der Kre is auer Kre is , " Vf.Z ·, p .  
2 32 . 
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as sumed b y  Pete r  Yo rck , and · unti l July· 2 0 , h e  remained . at 
the cente r  of the circle ' s  activi ties . 4 Re ichwe in and H aub ach 
mainta ined · c lose con tact with Yorck a fter January 19 ; as di d 
Tro tt-, H ae ften , Gers tenmaier , Hus en , as we l l  as Leber . · Hein-
ri ch . Gleis sne r-, who had c lose ties wi th Reichwe in and Haubach , 
reports that his two sociali s t  friends · me t very o ft�n with 
Yorck , " es pecia l ly a fter the arres t o f . count von .. Mol tke � " S 
Trott ' s  letters to his wife from · this period also attes t to 
a very � lose rel ationship wi th Yorck , 6 - as do tho se o f  Hans 
von Hae ften . 7 Gers tenmaier , of cours e , lived in the Ho rten-
s iens trasse S O ,  and Husen was in almo s t  dai ly con tact wi th 
4 1 . . th 1 H • •  A . 1 ntervJ.ews Wl. Or . P au us van- usen , Muns ter , pr1 · 
16 , 19 70 , and Dr . Eugen . Gers tenmaier , Oberwin·ter , �une· 3 ,  
1 9 7 0 .  
5Letter from Dr . Heinrich · Glei s sner , June 1 1 , 19 7 0 .  
Haub ach moved into Dr . Gle is sner ' s · apartment after h�s had 
been de s troyed in an - air raid ,. His apartment was the s cene 
of numerous meetings · of the· s ociali s t  members of the Kre i s au · 
Circle . 
6Be tween January and July · 19 4 4  Tro tt ' s . le tters to his 
wife indicate , as Frau · Dr . von - Trot t  comments , that " they were 
continuous ly together " ( " d�s s s ie dauernd zus ammen s ind " ) .  
Trott ' s  le tte�s from February 2 ,  1 9 4 4 ,  February 1 4 , 1 9 4 4 , 
March 3 ,  1 9 4 4 , and Apri l 3 0 , 1 9 4 4 , for examp le , a l l  make men­
tion · of di s cus s ion s with Yor ck . 
7Haeften ' s  le tters throughout the fi rst months o f  19 4 4  
make repe ated re ference to vis i ts , me als , etc . with · "Peter 
and Marion , "  and several le tters mention bicycling to the 
Hor tens iens tras se 5 0 .  Frau· von H ae ften s tates th at the con­
tacts b e tween Yo rck , Tro tt , her husband , and the o ther Berlin 
Kre i s aue rs became more in tens ive after Mo ltke ' s  arres t because 
o f , th e  changing pol itic al s ituation , I nte rview wi th Frau · 
B arbara von- H aeften , He ide lberg , May 2 7 ., 19 7 0 . 
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Yorck unti l shortly before July 2 0 . 8 Leber ' s  role wi thin· 
the circ le , despite his rather infrequent attendance at th e 
meetings in the Hortens iens trasse , also grew cons iderab ly 
after January . 9 
Furthe rmore , Yorck ' s  increas ingly close re l ationsh ip 
with h is cous in Claus von Stauffenberg , who by early 19 4 4  
was clearly emerging a s  the real "moto r "  o f  the German res is -
tance , made him an· important link be tween the mi litary con­
spirators and his Kre is auer friends and contributed greatly 
to· his central role in the circ le ' s  development after Jan - . 
uary 19 4 4 . S tauffenberg ' s  efforts to convin ce Yorck of the 
ne ces s i ty for action agains t the regime proved success ful , 
and Yorck ' s  convers ion in · early 19 4 4  heralded a new cours e 
for the Kreisau Circle . 
As before , the meetings in thi s period were not· con-
duc ted on a regular b asis . When an · important i s s ue arose . or 
an event o ccurred whi ch required con sultation , the wo rd was 
pas s ed , and a meeting was he ld . 10 This operating pro cedure 
is perhaps i llus trated bes t by the c ircle ' s  de libe rations 
8 rnte rview with Dr . P aulus van Husen , Miins ter , April 
16 , 1 9 70 . Confirmed by Counte s s  Yorck von· Wartenburg , July 
1 5-, 1 9 70 . 
9aans Lukas chek , "Was war und wo llte der Krei s auer· 
Kreis? , "  unpub lished speech . Interview with Countess Yorck ­
von Wartenburg , Berlin , Apri l 7 ,  19 70 . 
10 rnte rviews wi th Dr . E ugen Gers tenmaier , Oberwinter , 
June 3 ,  19 7 0 , and Dr . P aulus van Hus en , MUnster , Apri l 1 6 , 
19 70 . Often Yorck would telephone the members to inform them 
of the meetings . 
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on the intention of · Leber and Re i chwe in to contact the Central 
Conuni ttee of the underground Communi s t  P arty . Reichwe in , 
acting independently , had gotten in · touch . wi th Communis t 
functionaries early in 19 4 4 , but before ente ring · talks · with 
the Central Committee , he s ough.t . the sQpport o f  the ci rcle 
during a meeting in the Hortens iens tras se 5 0  in late June . 1 1  
Although the circle ' s  mee tings · in thi s  period were 
held at di fferen t places , inc luding · the apartrnen.ts · of Trott ,  
Husen , and Hae ften , Hortens iens tras se 5 0  was mos t frequently 
the s cene o f  the ci rcle ' s  deliberations . 1 2  Attendance also 
varied s lightly from meeting to mee.tinq , as , indeed , it alway s 
had·. The participants , however , were drawn almo s t  exclus ively 
from· the active core of Berlin Kreis auers --Yorck , Tro tt·, 
Gers tenmaier , Hae ften , . Husen , Reichwein , Haub ach ,  and , . 
increasingly , Leber .  On ly during the ir rare vis i ts to Berlin 
could Stelt zer , Lukas chek , or Father Konig , the usual · repre -
sen tative o f  the Bavarian Kre is auers , p arti c ipate · in . the cir-
ole ' s  activitie s ·, and thus their contribution to and · knowledge 
o f  day-to-day developments grew progress ively meagre . S telt­
zer ' s · contention · that the circle ' s  work came to a halt in· 
11This meeting wil·l be de alt wi th in more de tai l  below . 
12Eugen Gers tenmaier , " De r  Kre is auer Kreis , " · VfZ , p .  
2 2 7 . Interview with . Counte s s  Yorck von· Wartenburg , Berlin , 
Apri l  7 ,  19 70 . Trott ' s  letter to hi s wi fe , March 3 0 , 19 4 4 , 
men·tions a · meeting at his · apartment by Haeften , Yorck , and 
Gers tenmaier . 
1 0 8 · 
January 1 9 4 4  i s  perhap s unders tandab le , but certainly mi s­
le ading . 1 3  On ly when viewed again s t  the b ackdrop o f . the con-:­
tinuing meet ings and mutua l con s ul tation - between the Ber lin 
Kre is auers from January through July 2 0 , do th e ac tions o f  
the indivi dual Kre i s auers , whi ch might othe rwi s e  s eem dis -
conne cted or i s o l ated , acquire the ir proper perspective . 
The incre ased f requency o f  the circle ' s  meetings in 
19 4 4  was - a re f lection o f · ch anging po l i tical currents wi thin 
the re s i s tance and renewe d· activity wi thin the mi li tary s ec­
tor . The catalys t un leash ing these pe rmutation s w�s Cl aus 
von S tauffenbe rg . Unti l then Carl Goe rde le r , with Be ck ' s  
1 3 Theodor S te l tzer , Von· Deuts cher Poli tik , pp . 7 7 - 7 8 . 
S te l  tzer ' s lack o f  f irs t-h an--a-Jtnowledge of the continued an d 
in tens i fied meet ings o f  the c i rcle in B erl in i s  re fle cted in 
his appr ais al of the e f fects of Mo ltke ' s  arre s t :  "Wi th  h i s  
arres t ,  our po l i ti cal wo rk ceased . What happened late r was · 
the res pons ib i l i ty of- d i f ferent individua ls and cannot be 
evaluated as favo rabl e or de trimental to the I<re i s au Circ le . "  
S te l tzer , who except for short and in frequent vis its to Ger­
many rema ined throughout thi s  period in No rway 1 gives - as 
s upport .for th i s  as sertion a vis i t  wi th Countes s  von Mo ltke 
at Kre i s au in- e ar ly 19 4 4 .  From- her he " di s cove red th at our 
po l i tical wo rk re s ted . "  For He lmuth and Freya von Mo l t�e 
thi s  was undoub tedly correct , but as Counte s s von - Mo ltke has 
s ta ted , after January , Pe te r  Yorck did not inform - he r- o f  the 
c ir c le ' s  further work nor did she inquire about. it ( I nterview 
with Co unte s s  von Mo ltke , January 1 6 , 19 70 ) . Van· Roon , how ­
eve r , accepts S te l t z er ' s  the s i s : " P erh aps one can s ay that 
at that time [ a fter Mo ltke ' s  arre s t ]  there was no longer a 
Kre i s au C ircle , j us t  Kre is auers , "  van Roon ., Ne uordnung , p .  
2 8 8 . Gers tenmaier , wh o l ived at the hub o f  the circle ' s  
activities in th e Hortens iens tras s e  S O , re torts th at van 
Roan ' s  as se rtion is " ob j e c tive ly false " and th e re sult o f  
ove remphas i z ing Mo ltke ' s  ro le in the wo rk o f  the circle . 
Gers tenmaie r ,  " Der Kre i s auer Kreis , "  Vf Z , p .  2 3 2 . 
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s upport , had . en j oye d po litic al preeminence within the re s is ­
tan ce . He had been nominally accepted by the ma j or civi li an· 
groups , w i th the notable exception - of the Communi s ts , as the 
chance llor o f  a new German government .  The emergence of 
S tauffenberg on the seen� in the . fal l of 1 9 4 3 , however , s oon 
weakened · Goerdeler ' s pos i ti on ·. Unlike mos t of his mi l! tary 
col leagues , S tauf fenberg was unwil ling to res tri ct hims el f 
exc lus ive ly to the mili tary aspects of the conspi racy , and , 
a t  one of his · fir s t  encounters with Goerde le r , he demanded to 
t ake p art in the po l i tical dis cus s ions as we l l . Goerde ler ' s  
pro tes ts we re overcome only through medi ations by Beck , and 
although he at l as t relented , i t  was wi th con s i de rab le res er­
vations . 14 Goerde ler ' s  irri tation was further exacerbated 
by S tauffenberg ! s  inclination toward the po l i ti cal concep ts 
o f  Goerde ler ' s  younger rivals . S tauf fepberg ' s  rel ationships 
with Yorck , Tro t t , and Leber , whi ch matured into close po l i t- · 
i cal cooperation in the early months of 19 4 4 , gave ·clear -
15 indi cations o f  his po litical pre ferences . Like hi s · 
1 4Joachim Kramar z , S tauf fenberg , p .  1 7 1 . 
1 5 . . Max Braub ach , Der Wea z um · 2 0 . Juli 19 4 4 . E in · 
Fors chungsberi cht , Cologne an Opladen , �3;-p7 3 2 :--Accord­
ing to Gerhard Ritter , S tauffenberg was " pl ainly more inc lined· 
toward the romanti c ' s ocial ism ' o f  the Kreis auer · counts. , mem­
bers of h i s  own generation · than· to the bourgeois liberal i sm 
of Goe rde ler • • • • " Ritter , Carl Goe rde le r , pp . 3 6 6 - 3 6 7 . 
Kramarz goe s s o  far as to claim-wrl not 1n a proper sense a 
' membe r  of the Kre i s au Circle , ' he be loQged , none thele s s , to 
i ts inte l le ctual domain . · " Kramar z ,  S tauf fenberg., p .  1 3 9 . 
Chri.s ti an Mul ler , S tauffenberg ' s mos t  recent biographer ,  
1 10 
Kre is auer friends , S tauf fenberg feared that Goerde le r would 
be unab le to evoke the neces s ary mas s s upport o f · the German · 
people , and ,  in a convers ation . wi th Jakob Kai ser , S tauf fen-
berg remarked in obvious re ference to Goerdeler : 11 Herr 
Kaiser , i t  mus t not come to a res toration . .. �6 S tauf fenberg 
fe l t  that the new chance llor should be a repre s entative o·f 
the working clas s , and Julius Leber was , there fore , his · 
h . 1 7  C Ol.Ce . 
The ultimate s ucce s s  of the res i s tance forces had 
always been dependent upon . the mi li tary , and s ince 19 3 8 the 
e f forts of i ts ma jor parti c �pan ts · had been direc ted toward 
inducing mil i tary commanders to take decisive action . agains t 
the regime . The driving force behind these ende avors had 
been Goerdeler , and his re sen tment of S tauf fenberg ' s  ri s ing 
inf luence in pol i ti cal af fairs was not w i thout some 
believes that Kramarz goes too far in thi s· regard . Mul le r , 
Ob er s t �- � ·  S tauffenberg ! E ine B iographie , Dus sel �orf , 19 7 0 , pp . 367 and 575 . His op l.nron-colncides to a cons J.derab le 
degre e with Hans Momms en , who feel s that wh ile S tauf fenberg 
shared Kre i s au ' s  pol i tical views in many ways , he was purs u­
ing his own somewh at un cle ar po l i tical ide as . Hans Momms en , 
" Ges e l ls chaftsbi ld und Verfas sungspl ane , "  Der deuts che Widers -
tand gegen H i tler , p .  15 7 
---
16E lfriede Neb gen , Jakob K aiser , p .  1 7 4 . 
1 7 Jo achim Kramarz , S tauf fenberg , p .  17 3 , and J .  Leber , 
�: � : Geh t S einen We1 , p .  291 . S ee a l s o  c .  Mul ler , Obers t 
� . G .  S t auffenbe rg , pp . 7 5 - 3 7 8 . 
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jus ti fication . Ye t ,  the po litical fortunes o f  the res i s tance · 
res ted upon the pre s uppos ition · o f  a s ucce s s ful S taats s tre i ch , 
and in S tauf fenberg an o f �icer had at las t been found who was. 
determined to act . Already by mid-February S tauf fenberg had 
been beh ind at le as t three attempts on Hi tler ' s  li fe , all o f  
whi ch had· come to naught for a variety of· reasons . 1 8 Because · 
of his readines s  to undertake bo ld action , S tauf fenberg . had 
replaced Goerdeler as the re al driving · force of the res i s ­
tance by e arly 1 9 4 4 , and be tween January and July 2 0  h is 
19 pol itical influence with the civi l i an groups mushroomed . 
But· whereas Goerde ler found h imsel f  b eing edged . gradua l ly 
away. from the cen ter of the re s is tan ce , the Kre i s au Circle 
was · being drawn into the very eye o f  the s torm .  
The Kreis aue rs were never mere ly pas s ive ob s ervers or 
lo fty ideali s ts dis daining action whi le plann ing for a pos t-
Naz i era , as they are so o ften po rtrayed . J .  Wheele r-Benne tt ' s  
characteri z ation o f  the Kre is auers as the " con s cientious 
ob j e ctors of the re s is tance " 2 0  and its implication · o f  an exclu­
s ive pre ference for pas s ive res is tan ce is erroneous in light 
3 8 8 . 
1 8Peter Ho ffmann , Widers tand , S taats s tre ich , pp . 3 7 8 -
19 chri s ti an Mul ler , Obers t i . G .  S tauffenberg , pp . 4 0 8 
and 4 2 0 . Mul ler emphas i zes , however; that S tauffenberg · had 
by no means as s umed a po s i tion o f - po litical dominance within 
the re s i s tance . 
2 0J .  w . Wheele r-Bennett , Nemesis , p .  5 4 5 . 
f 
' 
of the circle ' s  activities both . be fore and after Mol tke ' s  
1 12 
arres t .  Al though the Kre i s auers were divided on the i s s ue 
of the Attentat , the years 1 9 4 1 - 4 3 were wi tnes s  to numerous 
attempts on their part . to pers uade influenti al mi li tary fig­
ure s to overthrow the regime . Mo l tke and Yorck were particu­
larly active in this regard , de s p i te thei r  di s avowal o f  
pol i ti cal murder . 2 1 Tro tt ' s  di s cus s ions with B ri ti sh and 
Ameri can diplomatic contacts in Sweden and Switzerland , wh i ch · 
wi ll be dealt with be low , were also in tended to contribute- to 
the bringing · about of a coup � · �. 2 2  Whi le re li gious and 
e thical cons ide rations led Mol tke , Yorck , S tel tze.r ,  and Haef­
ten to ques tion an as sa s s ination of Hi tler , fe ar o f  a new 
" s tab in the back " legend also created misgivings in the cir­
c le . 2 3 Moreover , the continued· procras tination by the g�n­
era l s  eventually · drove . Moltke to the conclus ion that· rio action ­
could be expec ted from them at al l ,  and hi s dis gus t with their 
2 1counte s s  von- Mo ltke and Counte s s  Yore� yon Warten- ­
burg , unpub l ished compos ition , 1 9 4 5 , " S in ce 19 4 2  attempts 
we re repeatedly made to e s tab li sh contacts , us ually through 
personal i ties like Friedrich von- der S chulenburg and Ulrich 
Wilhelm von- S chwe rin , wi th o f ficers who were re ady to- execute 
a S taats s tre ich . "  For de tai ls o f  their e f forts in th is · regard 
seT van �oon , Neuordnung , pp . 2 7 8 - 2 8 6 .  
2 2P e ter Hof fmann , Wide rs tand , S taats s tre i ch , p . 4 2 8 . 
Mo l tke ' s  trips to Turkey and Sweden should also be viewed in 
this l i gh t . S ee van Roan , Neuordnung , pp . 3 12 - 3 2 2 .  
2 3van Roan , Neuordnung , p .  2 8 5 .  
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indecis ion · mounte d with each pas s ing mon th . 2 4  · These doub ts· 
concerning the Attentat di d not , however , lead the Kreis auers 
to e spouse a pol i tical phi losophy of nonvio lence A la Ghandi 
or to re j e ct . as s as s ination under any an d al l circums tan ces . 2 5  
Even Mol tke , whos e prai se of pure ly s piri tual-inte l le ctual 
re s is tance in his l as t  le tters from· pri son has given a super-
ficial credence to this · interpre tation , did not dismi s s  the 
At tentat as " not al lowed . " 2 6 
Mol tke , however , was · arre s ted j us t  as S tauf fenberg was 
emerg ing as the driving force o f  the conspiracy , and the ques-
tion . of what role he mi ght have played in the · tens ion- f i l led 
mon·ths be fore July 2 0  i s , of cours e , a matter fo r speculation . 
2 4countes s von Mol tke , " Helmuth James Gr af von Mo ltke , 
Lebensberi cht , " unpub li shed . 
2 5oie ther Ehlers , Technik und Moral e ine r Vers chworun9 . 
2 0  Juli !!!.!' Frank furt .. Bonn , 196-.r;-pp . !02 -!03 . 
2 6 I n  his las t le tters from pri son , i n  January 1 9 4 5 , 
Mol tke wrote : 
I t  i s  es tab li shed that we did not wi sh to use force ; 
i t  is further e s tab l i shed that we did not take a 
s ingle s tep towards s e tting up any organi z a tion , nor 
ques tion · anyone as to his · readines s  to take over any 
particular pos t .  • • • We mere ly though t • . • • we are 
to be hanged for th ink ing together • • • •  I am· a l l  in 
favo r  o f  our dying on this · i s sue . 
L as t Le tters , pp . 39 - 4 0 . Van Roon adds , though , in a footno te , 
that · after serious de lib eration Mo ltke di d not re j e ct . the 
Attentat as " nich t  erlaub t , "  van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  2 8 5 . 
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But the ac tivi ties o f  hi s Kre i sauer fri ends in Berlin , even­
thos e  who held grave reservations about the Attentat , give 
overwhelming evi dence o f . their integration into S tauffenberg ' s  
plans and their acceptance , i f  not unreserved s upport , of the 
Attentat . 2 7  
Yorck , who was in incre as ingly c lose contac t wi th - his ­
cous in in early 19 4 4 , be came one of Stauf fenberg ' s  clos e s t  
fri ends and mos t trus ted po litical advisors in - matters o f  
adminis trative , social , and cul tural re fo rm . 2 8  S tauffenberg 
agre ed wi th Yorck and the Kre is auers on th e cruc ial ro le of 
Chri s tianity in a revived Ge rman socie ty , and the ir di s cus ­
s ions of internal re form continued into June . 2 9  Along with 
Fri tzi Schulenburg and Ulri ch - S chwerin - von · S chwanenfeld , 
Yorck con centrated on plans to as sure communication and 
cooperation betwe en the mili tary and the civi li an poli tical 
appointees on X-Day . Yorck and - S chulenburg helped select 
2 7B as ing hi s conc lus ions on van Roon 1 Mu l ler claims 
that the Kre is au Circle " as such " played a small ro le in 
S tauffenberg ' s  activi ti e s  because Mo ltke ' s  arre s t  me ant the 
end of the circle ' s  work and. be caus e o f  the circle ' s  " b as ic 
conviction " that action should- be taken on ly· a fte r Hitler ' s  
col l apse . Like van Ro on , Mul ler ' s  tre atmen t of the Kre i s au 
Circle suffers from the common error o f  over-emphas i z ing the 
role of Mol tke and equating his · person al convic tions fo r 
those o f  the entire circle . Mul ler , Obe rst i . G .  S tau ffen -
berg , pp . 3 6 6 - 3 6 9 . 
- -
2 8Eberhard Zel le r ,  Ge is t de r Fre ihei t ,  p .  29 3 ,  and 
Kramar z ,  Stauffenberg , p .  137 . ---
2 9 spiegelb i ld· e ine r Ve rs chwo rung , p .  1 6 7 . 
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pers ons to f i l l  admin is trative pos ts in the new government·, 3 0  
further· demons tra ting th e  Kre i s au infl uen ce · on the ve ry impor­
tan t selection of personne l for X-Day . 
Trott a l so was · incl ude d in that sma l l  group o·f friends 
to whom S tauffenberg turned for advi ce and consul tati on - in -
pol i ti c al affairs . His trips to Sweden and Swi tzerland , 
where he had cul tivated contacts wi th Al lied diplomatic cir-
c les , made him an invaluable source of information and he 
became S tauffenberg ' s mos t  trus ted advi sor in - fore ign 
af fairs . 3 1  During · 19 4 4  Trott made ano ther· vi s i t  to Swi t zer­
land and two to Sweden , where his di s cus s i ons with Bri tish 
and Ameri can di plomats revolved around the ques tio n whi ch - had 
dominated his contacts wi th them s ince 19 4 2 --what pol icy would 
the All ies · adop t in regard to a new German· government fol low-
inq the overthrow of the Nazi regime? S ince the Al lied adop-
tion · o f  the doc trine of " unconditional s urrender " at the Cas a-
blanca Con ference , Tro tt had used the opportuni ty of thes e  
di s cus s ions i n  a futi le effort to convince the Allies of the 
near-p araly zing e f fect o f  this pol i cy on the German re s i s tance .  
Wh ile unders coring the wil lingne s s  of re s i s tance e lements to 
act agains t Hi tler , he repe atedly s tre s sed that they , 
3 0  Ib id . , p .  1 1 0  • S ee also Yorck ' s  te s timony be fore . 
the P eop lesr-court in E . Budde and P .  Lutsche s s , Die Wahrhei t  
iiber den 2 0 ,  Juli , p .  8 6 .  
3 1Ebe rhard Ze ller , Gei s t de r Freihe i t , pp . 2 9 3 and 1 5 1 .  
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• • • are naturally unwil ling to shoulder the burden 
and b l ame of Hi tler ' s  de fea t unle ss they can hope . to 
offer the peopl e some improvement or advantage in 
their s ituation · compared to what would fo l low Hi tler ' s  
own de feat . Accepting uncondi tional s urrender now , 
they wo ul d feel unab le later on to counteract the 
mas s s l ogan of · having " s tabbed in the b ack " our 
fighting fo rces --a s logan . which is · bound· to re cur 
even more violen tly and · irranedi ate ly than · i t· di d after 
19 1 8 . 3 2 
I t  was· di fficult enough to persuade vas c i l lating generals to 
take action . agains t their commander-in-chi e f , but without 
being ab le to as s ure them that a new anti -N a z i  government 
would re ceive any better treatment from the Alli es , i t  was 
nearly . impos s ible . 
I n  spi te · of his fai lure to gain conces s ions on this 
i s s ue during mee·tings with Bri tish diplomats in S tockho lm . in . 
November 1 9 4 3 , Trott was ab l e  to re turn to Sweden again in 
March · of the fo llowing ye ar . On this occas ion Tro tt did not · 
deal wi th · the " unconditional surrende r "  poli cy but , . through 
Swedi sh in termediaries , attempted to gain Bri tish agreement 
to a bomb ing halt on Ber l in in · the even t . o f  a succes s ful coup 
d ' e tat . Trott fe l t  that this s tep would have been without 
mi li tary s igni ficance because of its geo graphic res tri ction · 
and could have been pre sen ted as a humani tarian · ra the r than 
3 2Adam von Tro tt ' s  Memorandum of· June · 1 9 4 4 , printed 
in i ts enti re ty in Henrik Lendgren , " Adam von Tro tts Re i s en 
nach S chweden 19 4 2 - 19 4 4 .  Ein ·Bei trag zur Frage der Aus lands ­
ve rbindungen de s deuts chen · Widers tande s , "  Vf Z ·, v .  1 8 , no . 3 , 
July 19 7 0 ,  pp . 2 89 - 2 9 1 .  
---
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pol i ti cal ges ture . 3 3  Were the British to con tinue th es e  rai ds 
on an· anti -Hi tle r governmen t in i ts ini tial period o f  conso li -
dation ., i t  would be taken · by the German. people as a cle ar 
indication that th e  Engl ish were figh ting not only· to remove 
Hi tler but to de s troy Germany as s uch . 3 4 I var Ande rs on , one 
o f  Trott.' s Swedish contacts , transmi tted Tro tt ' s  conunents to 
the Bri tish Legation as pl anned , but the re action there was 
completely negative . The Al lies were unwi l ling to make any 
ges tures of s upport for a po litical movemen t in Ge rmany which 
was· not ready to accept the · Allied formula o f  to tal German 
mi l i tary de feat . 3 5  
I n  Apri l 19 44 , Tro t t  renewed h i s  e f forts i n  Swi tzer­
l and , whe re he was in indi rect contact with · Al len Dul les , the 
leading figure of the American os s in Be rn . During a previous 
vis i t ,  in January 19 4 3 , Trott h ad comp l ained to Du l les , via 
Mo l tke ' s  friend Gero von s .  Gaevern i t z , that , in con tras t to 
the Rus s i ans , the Wes tern Allies seemed· unwi lling to take a 
pos i tive atti tude toward the German res i s tance and. had spoken·, 
there fore , o f  a " s trong temptation to turn E as t . " During his 
3 3From the memoi rs o f  Alb rech t von .. Kes s el , quo ted in 
Hans Rothfel s ,  " Trott und die Aus senpo li tik des Widers tandes , "  
Vf Z ,  v .  1 2 , no . 3 , July 1 9 6 4 , p .  3 2 1 .  
3 4ouoted from I var Ande rson ' s  unpub l ished di ary in 
Landgren , "Adam von· Trotts Rei sen , " Vf Z ,  p .  2 8 0 . 
J S ib id . , pp . 2 8 0 - 2 8 1 .  
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April vis i t  he resumed his argument agains t Wes tern in transi-
gence concerning the " uncondi tional surrende r "  issue - and 
renewe d his warn ing with even· grea ter emphas i s  that " in spite 
o f  mil itary victory . the demo cracies may- lose the peace , and 
the present dictatorship in Central Europe [may ] be exchanged 
for a new one . "  He drew Dulles ' attention to the dangers of 
a Bolshevi zed Germany and urged the Al lies to give some indi-
cation of support to the We stern oriented group s . Once again , 
however-, he re turned to Berlin · without even the . hint of a . 
pos itive response . 3 6 
Near the end o f  May or - early June , however , Trott 
rece ived- word from Inga Kempe , one o f  his contacts in Sweden , 
that the Bri ti sh wished to re sume dis cus sion o f  certain impor-
tant affa ir s  with h im .  Because an indi s cretion - in · the Swedi sh . 
pres s concern ing hi s last vis it had endangered his own s tand-
ing , Tro tt felt compe lled to send his  friend and Fore ign 
O ffice colleague Alexander Werth· in his s tead . The talks ·, 
conducted under di fficult circums tances , produced no po s itive 
results s ince- the B ri ti sh demanded that the German· nego ti ator 
3 6Al len Welsh Dulles , Germany • s - Underground , New York , 
19 4 7 , pp . 1 3 7-13 8 . The es tab lishment of the N ation al Commi t­
tee for a Free Germany in· the Soviet Union and s tatements in 
the Soviet press and radio broadcas ts seemed to some to indi­
cate tha t  the Soviet Union - might be more wi l ling to de al with 
the German res i s tance than the Wes t .  For detai ls see Bodo 
Scheurig , Freies Deuts chland:  Das Nati onalkommitee und· der 
Bund DeutsCher O ffiziere in der:&Owjetunion 1943-194�Mun1ch , 
rrrr. 
- -- - -
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be Tro tt and no one else . 3 7  Trott , there fore , arranged yet 
ano ther pretext for a j ourney to Sweden and arrived in S tock-
ho lm on June 19 . Be fore his departure S tauffenberg had asked 
him to as cer tain · what re action · could · be expected from the 
British and Ameri can governments to a German · peace initi ative . 
" I  must know·, " he emphasi zed to Trott , "how England and the 
U .  S .  A .  wil l  behave if Germany should be obl iged to a prompt. 
opening o f  negotiations . "  3 8 Once again , however., the talks 
reached an impasse due to the " uncondi tional surrender"  i s s ue . 
At the reques t of the Bri tish Legation , Trott composed a memo­
randum des crib ing the compos ition o f · the re sis tance , without 
giving speci fic names , and the chan ces of removing the Nazi 
regime . Cooperation . with the Western Allies was· des ired but 
could be reali zed only i f  the " unconditional s urrender " 
fo rmula were either dropped or at leas t clar i fi ed . 
As long as it seems ne ces sary for the Western 
powers to con fine . their war policy exclus ively to· 
the mi li tary aspe ct of uncondi tional surrender this 
group feels that · the only alternative to further · 
immense s acri f ices o f  life and to the risk of a . 
co�ete ly unmanageab le .chaos in Europe depends 
primari ly on · their alre ady advanced preparations 
to e s tab l i sh an e f fective and re liable poli tical 
sy s tem , be fore or at le as t during the break down 
o f - Hitler ' s  military and po litical machine . They 
know this canno t be achieved by a military di ctator­
ship • • . •  It is impo s s ible to give a concre te 
es timate o f  the chan ce s o f  succe s s  since th is de ­
pends on many di fferent and precarious circums tances 
3 7chri s topher Sykes , T roub led Loyalty , pp . 4 2 3 -4 2 4 . 
3 8spieielb i ld einer Vers chworunq , p .  1 7 4 . · 
whi ch . i t  is di fficul t o r  impos sib le to unders tand 
from ab road . I t  i s  re cogni zed , howeve r , that the 
oppos ition mus t fi rs t act and es tablish i tself and 
then cope with the practical politi cal pos s ibil i ties 
on all s ides , provided that some qualificat ion o f · 
the term " unconditional surrende r "  is  forthcoming . 39 
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During thi s  final vi s i t  in Sweden Trott also attempte d  
to arrange a meeting with th e  Soviet Ambas s adre s s  Madame 
Alexandra Kollontay . Whi le this meeting di d not take place , 
Trott did have in tens ive dis cus sions with Sverker As trom , 
attache at the Swedi sh Emb assy in Mos cow . The theme o f  the ir 
convers ations undoubtedly centered on the probab le posi tion 
of · the Soviet · regime toward a new· German. government , a topic 
which Tro tt had di s cus sed with I var Anderson in Apri l . 4 0  
Sti ll , when Trott returned to Berlin o n  July 3 ,  i t  was again 
without any de fin ite commitment of support from the Al lies . 
Thus · a downcas t Trott had to report the negative 
4 1  res ul ts to his Kre is auer friends , and to S tauffenberg . Ye t 
despi te · Trott ' s  pes s imi s tic repo rts o f  Wes tern in flexib i lity , 
Stauffenberg seemed to cling to the conviction that a se ttle­
ment with the English and Americans could be attained through 
negotia tions " �  Mi li tar zu · Mi li tar . " 4 2  Based on his  experi­
ences wi th American and Bri tish diplomats , Trott pers is ted in 
29 1 .  
39Henrik Landgren , "Adam von Trotts Reisen , "  VfZ , p .  
4 0 Ib id·. ,  p .  2 8 2 .  
4 1rnterview wi th Dr . Eugen Gers tenmaier , Oberwinter , 
June 3 ,  19 70 , and Spiegelbild einer Vers chworung·, p .  49  3 .  
4 2Joach im Kramar z , S tauffenberg , p .  1 80 .  Also s ee 
Mul ler , Obers t i . G .  S tauf feriberg , pp . 4 5 3 - 4 5 4 .  
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hi s opinion that no separate pe ace could be expected and that 
the terms of surrender would- be harsh indeed . Negoti ations 
should , there fore , be conduc ted wi th both the Anglo-Saxons 
and , the Soviets . Both Yorck and · Leber , who had· few i l lusions 
concerning Germany 1 s impending · fate , supported Trott 1 s as s·es s ­
ment o f  the s i tuation . 4 3  Thi s  view o f  Germany ' s  pos ition and 
Trott ' s  concept of Germany ' s  future . role in E urope were 
expres sed in a memorandum , " Ge rmany between E ast and Wes t , 11 
whi ch he composed during the e arly .summer o f  19 4 4 . He hoped 
to see Germany , once purged o f  Hi tler ' s  regime , assume a mid-
dle role between E as t  and Wes t cons istent with her geographi­
cal pos ition in the center of the con tinent . This memorandum , 
which he felt to be his be st and whi ch was dis cus sed in res i s -
tance circles , unfortunate ly was· los t .  during the co llapse of 
the Third Re ich . 4 4  
Whi le Trott was· absorbed in que s tions o f  foreign po licy , 
his c lose fri end Hans van Hae ften also accepted a more . active 
ro le . Although H ae ften continued to be plagued by a de licate 
phys ical condition · and deep re ligious mi sgivings agains t 
political murder , he accepted the respons ibi lity for the 
4 3spiege lbild einer Vers chworung·, p .  4 9 3 , and E in � 
Geht Seinen Weg , p .  285 .  
4 4chris topher Sykes ·, Troub led Loyalty ,  pp . 4 2 4 - 4 2 5 . 
Be cause o f  fear o f  di s covery by. the Ges tapo only several 
copies we re made . After July 20 the Gestapo seems to have 
a ctual ly been in po s se s s ion - o f  a copy , but it could not be 
found after the war . 
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reorganiz ation o f  the Fore ign Office and was · to secure its 
control on X-Day . This meant selecting rel iable officials 
to function in the Fore ign O f fice during the trans itional 
phas e . He was also to as sume the pos i tion · of a s tate_ s ecre-
4 5  tary in· the new government . Through h is · b ro ther Werner , 
with . whom he · shared an apartment , he was well informed o f  
S tauffenberg ' s  activi ties . 4 6  In January , be fore Mo ltke ' s · 
arres t ,  Haeften h ad de scrib ed his · pos i tion . by p araphras ing a 
quote from Bismarck in a le tter to his wi fe B arbara : 
We ourselve s  can do nothing . We can only remain 
s ilent and wait unti l we hear the tread of God 
re sounding through His tory . Then , however , we 
mus t spri�� forward and s eek to grasp an- edge o f  
his coat . 
Now , with his active participation · in · the preparations for 
the coup � · � after January 19 4 4 , H ae ften demons trated that 
he was- no longer wa�ting . 
Eugen Gers tenmaier had not been sub j e ct to the doub ts 
that troub led Hans ·VOn- Hae ften . He had long advocated taking 
any me asure s neces s ary to remove H i t le r  an d his regime an d ,  
in 19 4 3 , had as sured Fri tzi S chulenburg that he could· be 
4 5 Interview wi th Frau . Barbara von Hae ften , Hei delb erg , 
May 2 7 , 19 70 ,  and van Roan , Neuordnung , p .  15 8 • 
4 6 Ib id . 
4 7Le tter from Han s  von H ae ften to his wi fe , January 5 , 
19 4 4 . 
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counted on i f  needed on X-Day . 4 8 During the circle ' s  long 
and di fficult debate s  concerning the Attentat , he had per­
sis tently sought to convince - his friends · o f  i ts neces s i ty .  
Although no t s l ated for an official pos i tion in the . new 
governmen.t ,  he gave his full s upport to S tauffenberg • s  
efforts , as his  actions on - July 2 0  were to tes tify . 
P aulus van Husen , a cloae friend o f  Yorck , remained 
an active member of the circle after January 19 and th ere- ­
fore was also involved in the plans that culminated in the 
events of July. 2 0 . Through his pos i tion . as · an o fficer in · 
the offices o f  the Wehrmach tfUhrungs s tab ,  he s tood at an 
important focal point o f  the Wehrmacht ' s  vas t communications . 
network . I t  was through - Hus en , there fore , that the Berlin · 
Kreis aue rs were ab le to main tain contact with the circle ' s 
members in B avari a . The command headquarters of the Defense 
Di s tri ct-Muni ch was located in the large monas tery in Pullach , 
by coincidence , the monas tery in which Fathers Ros ch and Konig· 
worked and re s ided . Father Konig was in charge o f  the adminis -
tration of the l arge central building , and becaus e of his · 
adminis trative duties wi thin the monas tery , the mi litary had· 
placed a telephone on the Wehrmacht line at his disposal . In 
Berlin H usen needed only . to pick up the Wehrmacht te lephone 
and reque s t  Wehrkreiskommando-Mun ich . In an· official tone he 
4 8Fabian von S chlabrendorff , Eugen Gers tenmaier � 
Dri tten Re ich , p .  31 . Con firmed by Dr . E ugen Ge rs tenma1er , 
June 3 ,  1970 . 
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would then· demand , " Dr . Konig zum Apparat ! . , "  and within 
moments Father- Konig was on the line . 4 9  In thi s  manner i t  
was pos s ible to pa ss along limited information to the Jes uits , 
though obvious ly in highly guarded terms . 
As · the ye ar progressed , the me s s age s from Berlin grew 
less and le s s  frequent . Thi s , howe ver ,  i s  hardly surpris ing 
cons idering the e s tabli shed operating procedure of . the c ircle . 
On ly those members ab le to contribute directly to the pro j ect 
currently under way we re informed , and t�e Jesuits in the 
Pull ach monas te ry were in no pos i tion to participate in e ither 
the prepara tions for or the execution of the expected coup. � ' ­
etat . Konig did , however-, undertake one las t j ourney to Ber­
lin in June and was present in the Ho rtens iens tras se 50 for 
the di s cus s ion - of the que s tion o f· entering talks with the 
German- Communi s ts . I t  is qui te probable that he was summoned 
to Berl in by Yorck , vi a the Wehrmacht l ine , to repre s ent 
Jes ui t  opinion on tha t- important i s s ue . 5 ° 
F ather De lp was - no t in the Pullach monas te ry , and his ­
contacts with Berlin · were even . fewer than tho s e  of Father 
Ros ch and Koni g .  He was aware that ac tion was afoot in Ber lin 
4 9 I nterview with Dr . P aulus van Husen , Muns ter , April 
16 , 19 7 0 .  
5 0Yo rck , for example , info rmed Husen of the meeting 
and summoned Lukas chek from Bre s lau for the meeting . Hans 
Lukas chek , "Widers tandsbewegung im Dri tten Reich , "  E r z i ehung 
und Beruf , v .  9 ,  19 5 9 , pp . 9 4 - 9 6 . 
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but lacked any de f in i te knowledge o f  developments there . 
Although the ques tion o f  how his attention was drawn to C laus 
S tauffenberg remains unanswered . De lp did arrive at S tauffen-
berg ' s  home in B amberg . l ate one evening in early · June . S tauf- · 
fenberg was vis i ting his family , and a· dis cus s ion of the 
planned ob l igati ons o f  Jes ui ts re leased from ac tive mili tary 
service was given as the o s ten s ible purpose of . De lp ' s  vis it . 
During their convers ation Delp expres sed " the wi sh • • •  of 
many for immediate action " again s t  the re gime , and although 
he was impre s se d  wi th the · colonel ' s  personal i ty , S tau ffenbe rg 
appe ars to have been vague and noncommita l in h is comments ·. 
Upon his · return to Berl in , Stauf fenberg complained bi tterly 
about thi s  high ly· incautious vis i t ,  and Yorck in· turn· rel ayed 
th i s  mes s age to Pullach . When , on July 2 1 ,  De lp learne d · o f  
the uns ucces s ful Putsch at tempt , h e  s eemed di s appointed and 
irri ta ted tha t· he had· not · been informed . 5 1  
Wh i le the ro le o f  the Bavarian Jes u i ts dimini shed· in 
the early months of 19 44 , Julius Leber , who had fo llowed the 
Kre i s au programmatic wo rk with rese rved s kepti c ism , was drawn 
ever c lo s er to the circle . Though he had a lways been in clos e 
contac t  with Rei chwe in and Haub ach , he became more in tima tely 
5 1Franz von T attenb ach S J , " Da s  ents che idende Gesprach , 
Z um  10 . Tode s tag P .  Al fred Delps SJ , "  Siiddeutsche Ze ituny , 
v .  1 5 5 , 19 5 4 -5 5 , p .  3 2 3 . Also Kramar z ,  S tauffenberg , p . 82 .  
Le tter from P ate r Tattenbach ( July 9 ,  19 70) confirms that 
Ro s ch and · the Jesuits we re in formed o f  S tauf fenberg ' s  di spleas ­
ure· over De lp ' s vi s i t  through the Wehrmacht te lephone . 
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acqua inted with Yorck and Tro tt during this period . I n  April , 
as Hans Lukas chek visited Yorck at his e s tate in S i le s ia , 
Yorck reported that " in our circle Leber i s  s tepping very much 
into the foreground . " 52  Moreover , along with Yorck and Trott , 
Leber became one o f  Stauffenberg ' s  closes t civi lian - collabo ­
rators and , eventually , Stauffenberg ' s  cho ice for chance llor 
or the new government . Nor was Beck adverse to Leber ' s  as surnp-
tion of that pos t .  Leber ,  however , re fused to be cons ide red 
for the pos i tion , primari ly because he felt that the cab inet 
would repre sent only an interim government . I ts - principal · 
task would be to end the war , and due to the experience s o f  
19 1 8 , h e  be lieved that the Sociali s ts should. not· b e  burdened 
with the main re spons ibi li ty of  Germany ' s  surrender . He was- , 
however , willing to accept the pos ition o f  Mini s t�r o f  Interior 
in the new government and gave his s upport to his fel low 
Sociali s t  col league Wi lhelm Leus chner for Vice Chance l lor . 
He was convinced that Goerdeler • s  cab ine t would be short-
lived-, and that a second wave would carry to powe r- a Leus chner 
cabine t  with heavy Sociali s t  repres entation . 5 3  
Leber ' s  disaffection with Goerde ler ' s  political con ­
cepts and S tauffenberg ' s  pre ference for his younger Kre i s au 
5 2 Hans Lukas chek , "Was war und wol l  te de r Kreis auer 
Kre i s ? , "  unpub li shed speech . 
5 3J ·. Leber , E in Mann Geht S einen �eg , pp . 2 9 0 -2 9 1 .  
Thes e  opinions were-aKarea-by Pete r  Yore , Spiegelb ild e iner 
Vers chworung , pp . 2 5 7  and 2 3 4 . 
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friends soon threw the dif ferences wi thin the res i s tance 
into bold relie f . In di scuss ions in bo th - mid-May and mid­
June dis agreements between Leber and Goerdeler reached con­
frontation proportions . The meetings · were held in the 
apartment of Joseph Wirmer and were attended by Leus chner , 
Jakob Kaiser , S chulenburg , Goerde ler , . Leber ,  and ,  perhaps , 
Bernhard Letterhaus . Goerde ler ' s  plans for the internal 
reorgani z ati on of the Reich and his views on foreign policy 
were s ub j ected to sharp criti ci sm by Leber , who · accused 
Goerde ler of be ing an i llus ion i s t  in regard to Germany .' s 
exte rnal s i tuation and of being bound to outmoded so ci al ­
economic con cepts . Trott had warned agains t optimism in· 
evaluating Germany ' s  international options , 5 4 and , c learly 
revealinq this  influence·, Leber argued th at a total occupa­
tion of Germany could not be avoided regardle s s  of a succes s ­
ful Puts ch . Goerde ler , however , pe.rs isted in h is · be lie f  that 
through a prompt change of regimes and the con tinuation of 
mil i tary res i s tance , a total o ccupation of the Rei ch could· 
be prevented . Us ing the to tal military co l lapse of Germany 
as his point of departure , Leber also presented his plans for 
internal political re form., wh ich were subsequently character­
i z ed in the Ges tapo reports as a " +adical social is t program . "  
Leber ' s  highly cri ti cal atti tude at these meetings provoked 
5 4 Ib id·. ,  p .  2 8 5 . 
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Goerdeler to suspect that Stauf fenberg was b ehind - him , and 
only after pains tak ing efforts at mediation by - Wirmer , 
Schwerin , and Kaiser , was the widening rift between the two 
factions bridged . Sti ll , re lations between Goerdeler and 
his younger rivals remaine d  s trained into July . 5 5  
Leber ' s  socialist friends Theo Haubach and Ado lf 
Re ichwein also played s igni fi cant role s in the last phase 
o f  the circle ' s  work . Both- were among tho se Kreisauers who 
parti cipated regularly in the meetings in the Hortens ien­
s trasse 5 0  after the arre s t  of Mol tke . Along with Gers ten-
maie r , Haubach continued- to take an interest in the re fining 
and editing of the Kreisau documents in an effort to keep 
them re levant to the current s i tuation , al though as the s um­
mer progressed work on the documents dwindle d . 5 6  Through · 
Leber and Yorck Haub ach was aware o f  S tauffenberg ' s  plans 
and . after July · 5 his contacts wi th . S tauffenberg intens i fied . 5 7  
H aubach was t o  assume th e  direction of the Information - Agency 
5 8  in- the new- government .  
5 5spiegelbild einer Vers chworung , pp . 179 , 2 1 1-2 1 2 . 
5 6 r nterview wi th Dr . Eugen Gers tenmaier , Oberwinter , 
June 3 , 19 7 0 . . · 
5 7Letter from Dr . He inrich Gle i s sne r , June - 1 1 , 1 9 7 0 . 
5 8Eberhard Zeller , Geis t · der Freihe i t ,  p .  10 3 ; Peter 
Ho ffmann , Widers tand , S taatss treiCn, p .  436 . 
In a le tter written during Easter , 19 4 4 ,  Reichwein 
revealed his awarenes s  of the need to act . 
Sometimes I envy those who re treat to their books 
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and leave the dai ly s truggle fo r the future to others . 
But their re s ignation only s trengthens my conviction 
that a - new era can only be achieved i f  one fights at 
each s tep along the way . The fewer the figh ters , the 
more the respons ib i l i ty lies on the few . I · have dis ­
covered in my l i fe what this lack o f  figh ting spirit 
means in terms o f  omiss ions and neglect : a horrib le 
field of unsucces s ful attempts lies behind us . As for 
me , I don ' t  want to share the guilt for these omi s ­
s ions . 59 
Reichwe in was · not· s chedule d to play an- active . ro le on X-Day , 
but this did not prevent him from contributing to the poli ti-
cal preparations for the S taatss tre ich . Throughout 19 4 4  he 
had pres sed relentles s ly for the es tab lishment of con tacts 
with the unde rground Communis t  party and , in l ate June , his 
e f fo rts proved succes s ful . 
On June 2 1  Yorck , Husen , Lukas chek , Father Konig·, Leber , 
Re ichwin , and · H aubach gathered in Husen ' s  apartment and then 
later in the hearby Hortens iens tras se 50 for a final di s cus -
sion · o f  Leber ' s  intention o f  entering talks wi th the Cen tral 
Committee ( ZK )  o f  the underground Communis t  party . Thi s  
i s s ue had been debated with incre as ing frequency since Janu-
ary , with Leber and Reichwein con s i s tently emphas i z ing the 
des irab i l i ty o f  Communis t  repre sentation · within a broadly­
based Vo lks front . Leber and especially Re ichwe in were 
5 9 James L .  Henderson , Adol f Re ichwe in , p .  15 9 . 
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convinced that the viab ility of · a new German government in 
the crucial period fol lowing i ts ass umption of powe r depended 
upon the solidarity of the politi cal forces o f the res is tan ce . 
Only a bro ad people ' s  movement , Leber argued , would be s trong . 
enough to cha llenge the Nazis , and without the cooperation of 
the Communis ts , such a uni fied , popular front would be impos - . 
s ib le . 6 0  Moreover , both Leber and Reichwein hoped that· Com-
munis t  participation would create an effective counterwei ght 
to the conservative influences wi thin· the conspiracy . 6 1  As ide 
from Goerde le r , who re je cted Communis t col laboration on · ideo-
6 2 logical grounds , Leuschner and Jakob Kaiser al so· opposed 
effo rts to es tab lish more intimate con tacts wi th the " ZK . " 
However , the anxie ty which Leber ' s  p l ans evoked in these 
social is t leaders as we ll as in mos t  members of the Kreis au 
Circle s temmed more from the ir wel l- founded fear of Ge s tapo 
infiltration of Communis t  circles than from ideo logical con­
s ide rations . 6 3  Never theles s ,  whi le aware of the pos s ible 
dangers , Leber and Re ichwe in pers is ted . 
6 0.Annadore Leber , " Dr .  Leber und Stauf fenbe rg , "  Te le ­
grif ,  June 16 , 19 4 6 ; Interview with Frau Re ichwein , Ber!In; 
y 15 , 19 70 . 
6 1Fran z Josef Furtwangler , Manner , die ich · s ah und· 
kannte , H amburg , 1 9 5 1 , p .  2 15 , van Roan , Neuoranurig;-p�75 . 
6 2 Gerh ard Ritter , � Goerde le r , p .  2 4 9 . 
6 3Elfriede Nebgen , Jakob Kaiser , pp . 1 7�-1 7 6 : inter­
view with Dr . P aulus van Husen , Muns ter , Apri l 16 , 19 7 0 . 
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Through. fri ends in Jena , Reichwein had es tabli shed 
contact with the Communi s t  organi zation led by Theodor Neu­
bauer and Magnus Po ser , and s ince early 19 4 4  occasional pre­
limin·ary dis cus s ion had taken· pl ace in the home of Frau. 
Reichwe in ' s  bro the r in Berlin-Wannsee . Re ichwein al so s ought 
to e s tab lish · contacts with members o f  the Berlin Central Com-
mi ttee , and in this he was aided by Fri t z . Berndt , Ferdinand 
Thomas ·, and Judi th . Auer , all of whom were active in Communis t 
0 1 6 4  c1rc e s . Sti l l , h is propos als met determined oppos ition 
within the ci rcle , and even Haub ach adamantly obj ecte d  to 
such a move . 6 5 Leus chner . and Kai ser also attempted to di s -
suade Leber from entering nego ti ations with the Communis ts ,  
but after two frui tle s s  convers ations in Kaiser ' s  apartment 
e ar lier in the summer , Leber remained commi tted to Rei chwein ' s  
6 6  plan . By late June , afte r much deb ate , the s tage for a 
meeting betwe en Leber ,  Reichwein , and members of the Berlin · 
Central Committee s eemed se t .  But· the ques tion · o f  whether 
they wou·ld meet their Conununis t counterparts . as individual s  
or with th e  support of the ci rcle remained to b e  sett led . 
Thus , at the meeti-ng on June 2 1 , afte r dis cus sing cultural­
political ques tions , Leber announced that he had been 
6 4Kurt Finker , S tauffenberg, pp . 17 5 -1 76 :  Interview 
with Frau Reichwein , Berlin , July 15 , 19 70 .  
6 5 rnterview with Frau · Re ichwein , Berlin , July 15 , 19 7 0 .  
! 
6 6E lfriede Nebgen , Jakob Kaiser , p .  1 7 6 .  
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approached b y  two re liab le Communis ts who reques ted a meeting . 
The fami liar pro tes tations concerning securi ty were voiced , 
but Leber responded by s tating that he h ad known these men in · 
the concentration camp and that they could be trus te d . His · 
as surances finally ass uaged the mi s givings o f  those . present 
and at the close of the meeting Leber and Reichwein had 
re ce ived the support of the circle . 6 7 Whe ther Stauffenberg 
agreed with · this move , however , remains unclear . 6 8  
According to the arrangements made with Fe rdinand 
Thomas , Leber and Re ichwe in were to mee t with two membe rs o f  
the Cen tra l Commi ttee at the home o f  Dr . Rudolf S chmid· on 
the fo l lowing evening . When Thomas. arrived·, however , he was 
accompanied by three men : Anton S ae fkow and Franz Jakob were 
indeed Conununis t  function aries , but the third man , Hermann 
Rambow , turned out to be a Ges tapo agent . With Leber seizing 
the ini ti ative in the dis cuss ion , the talks ranged over the 
mos t  important social problems to be faced by a new German 
government and , to Leber ' s  genuine surprise , the Communis ts 
6 7Hans Lukas chek , "Widers tand im Dritten Re ich , "  
Erz iehun� und Beruf , p .  9 5 . Interview wi th Dr . Paulus · van 
Husen , Muns ter , Apri l  16 , 19 70 . 
6 8Peter Ho ffmann , Wide rs tand , Staats streich , p .  4 2 9 . 
Ho ffmann claims that S taufferiberg approved of the mee-ting , 
whi le · Mul le r  i s  somewhat skeptical . Muller , Obers t i . G .  
S tauffenberg , pp . 4 19 - 4 2 0 . Although Stauf fenbe rg did not 
participate in the meeting o f  the Krei sau Circle on June 2 1 , 
it seems likely tha t  he was at leas t informed o f  �eber ' s  
intention s . 
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displ ayed an unus ual amenab i li ty to his ide as . They , in 
turn , advocated the es tab l ishment of a free democracy , ·reten­
tion of private property except for large concerns and als o  
proved open-minded 6n church ques tions . Finally Leber was 
asked· what he could do to bring about a Puts ch , but he 
es chewed a de fin ite answer . S ti l l , the meeting had· been 
conducted in a· cooperative , pos itive atmosphere , and it was 
agreed . to meet again on . July· 4 . 6 9 
Leber , however , was suspi cious . The, al acri ty wi th 
which . the Communi sts had responded to the propos als o f  their 
former Soc ial Democratic advers aries and the mi ldnes s of · 
their own- pos ition , though obvious ly tactical , had aroused 
in him a de finite sense of uneas iness . Furthermo re , de spite 
the prearranged procedure for the conduct o f  the meeting , 
whereby no names wou-ld be used , he had been gree ted at the 
. .  
outse t  by one o f . the Communists wi th a cry o f  recogni tion : 
"Ach , du Lebe r . "  Leber ,  the re fore , de cided no t to attend 
th J 1 4 t .  7 0  e u y mee 1ng . 
69 Ib id . , p .  4 3 0 . Ho ffmann maintains that Bernard 
Bas tle in took part in the mee ting ins tead of Fran z  Jacob . 
E as t  German l i te ra ture on the ques tion ·, however , is unanimous 
in naming Jacob as S ae fkow ' s partner in · the di s cus sion . 
Finke r , Stauffenberl , p .  1 7 6 , and Deuts che Widers tandskampfer 
19 3 3 - 19 45 ,  Berlin , 9 7 0 . 
7 0Annedore Lebe r , " Dr .  Leber und Stauffenberg , "  Te le­
graf ; also see Finker , S tauffenberg ,  p .  2 1 9 . 
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Reichwe in , however , who had originally es tablished 
the contacts , was inten t on continuing the talks . Despite 
the obvious risks involved , the rudimentary foundations for 
further dis cus s i ons had· been laid with · s urpris ing har.mony , 
and he was hes i tant to let the ta lks lapse . 7 1  Thus , on the 
evening o f . July 3 ,  Reichwe in vis i ted Peter Yorck in the 
Hortens iens trasse for a final di s cus sion - befo re the meeting 
with the Communi s ts .  7 2 Once again , b e fo re an impo rtant . s tep 
was to be taken , Yorck was· consulted . Not only Rei chwe in 
but also his wi fe Ro semarie were growing uneasy about the 
meeting . On the morning of  July 4 ,  as she le ft the apartment ,  
her husb and was obvious ly concerned ,  and she hoped. to talk 
with him about the impending · meeting later in . the day . But· 
7 3  when she returned· in .the e arly a fternoon , he was gone . 
That· same afternoon , Gottfried von Nos titz , having 
j us t  arrived in Berlin from hi s pos t  in the German· Cons ul ate 
in Geneva , was invi ted to dine with his fri ends Adam von 
Trott and Hans von· Hae ften at the latter ' s · apartment . On 
his las t vis it to Swit zerland Trott had indicated to Nc;>s titz 
that a Puts ch was in the making and had spoken enthusi as tically 
7 1Gerhard Nit z s che , Die Sae fkow-Jacob -Bas tlein Gruppe , 
Berlin , 19 5 7 , p .  8 9 . See also Antifas chis tis che Lehrer lm 
Widers tandskampf , Be rlin , 19 6 7 , p .  90 .  
7 2 Interview . wi th · Frau Reichwein , Berlin , July · 1 5 , 19 7 0 .  
7 3Ibid . 
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about a Colone l S tauf fenberg . Trott had assured him that· at 
the appropri ate time some pre text would be arranged. to have 
him summoned to Berlin . I n  th e late afternoon o f  July 4 
Tro tt-, H aeften·, and Nos ti tz · drove to H aeften ' s apartment . 
where they were j oined by Peter Yo rck . During dinner and 
afterwards as they· s at around· the tab l� , the imminen ce · o f  
X-Day was dis cus sed . Yorck seemed parti cu larly wel l- informed 
and led the convers ation . Nos titz , who had long known Yorck 
and was fami liar with his previ ous re servations concerning · 
the Attentat , was · as tounded by the trans formati on . in Yorck ' s  
atti tude . 
about him . 
He seemed to have an air o f  a "mis s ion " \ ( " S endunsr" )  
Haeften , too , had undergone a ch ange·, but s till 
seemed· to harbor· doubts about the unde rtaking . Nowhere . were 
the moral i s s ues s urrounding the Attentat more acute ly evi dent 
than in the person al s trugg le of H ans von Hae ften , the man· 
whom Cl ari ta von- Tro tt had so appropri ate ly desi gnated as the 
"heart" of the circle in he r code . 
Late in the evening the convers ation o f  the three men· 
was interrupted by a ring at the door . A man was ushered 
into an adjoining room and Trott was s ummoned from the tab le . 
Af ter about twen·ty minutes he re turned to the c;lining room , 
pale and obvious ly shaken·. Reichwe in , he said , had no t 
re turned· from the meeting wi th the Communis ts .  There was 
re as on to bel ieve that he had been arre s ted . An animated. 
di scus s ion · fol lowed in whi ch Haeften , who on ly hours be fore . 
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had expressed misgivings about the . operation , was moved to 
utter : " I f nothing is done from our s ide now·, they wi ll pick 
us off one by one and our work will have been in vain . "  The 
Kreisauer who had mos t  tenac-ious ly chal lenged. the Attentat , 
whose moral s cruple s agains t · political murde r had· been the 
source . of such tormenting mental anguish , had at las t been 
swayed into acceptance of action . 
A tense conversation followed in wh ich the pos s ible 
reacti ons o f  the Allies , especially Engl and , were re viewed .  
Nos titz , be cause of his pos ition in · Geneva , reported that 
although the outlook was not �right , he bel ieved the Bri �ish 
would draw the proper conclus ions from the deed . I t  was 
growing late . Yorck le ft for the Hortensienstras se , and . 
Nostit z and H ae ften accompanied Trott to his ap artment .  
Trott then dec ided that he should· see Stauffenberg �mmedi-
ately . He took with him an important fore ign policy memaran� 
dum , prob ab ly " Germany between E as t  and . We s t , "  wh ich he had 
only re cently comple ted . Hae ften and, Nos ti tz awaited his 
return outs ide on . the terrace ·, where the warmth· of the l an-
guid s ummer night provided a s tark contrast to the mounting 
tension they fe l t .  Their vigil was a long one , for Trott 
did not re turn unti l very late . He had seen S tauffenberg . 
Expecting the Gestapo at any momen-t , Trott hid his memorandum 
and the three men tried to s leep . 7 4
. 
7 4Inte rview with Bo ts chafter Gottfried von Nos titz , 
Munich , June 4 ,  19 70 .  
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Early the next morning Rosemarie Reichwe�n arrived at 
the Hortensienstrasse S O . Pete r  Yorck tried to comfort her· 
and decided to phone Leber at his coal yard . The terse reply 
from the other end o f  the line · con firmed- his wors t fear . 
Leber , too , had been arre s ted . 75 
News of the arre s ts traveled fas t .  Haubach - phoned 
Stauffenberg that morning to inform him of Leber
.
' s arres t .  7 6 
Haubach , qui te probab ly ,  had· been the intruder at Hae ften ' s  
apartment on the previous night , and on ce again he was the 
bearer of bad tidings . Reichwe in had been s e i zed at the 
S -Bahn s tation on· the Heere .s s tras se along wi th Anton S ae fkow 
and Fran z - Jakob , whi le Leber was· arres ted the fol lowing morn­
ing in his office . 7 7 The s i tuation was desperate . Not only 
was Leber cons idere d indispens ab le in S tauf fenberg ' s  po liti-
cal calculations , but the pos sibil ity loomed· l arge that under 
Ge s tapo tortures in formation might be extorted from the pai r 
which would endanger the enti re conspiracy . The situation 
demanded immediate action . 
That evening Trott ., H ae ften , and Nos ti tz drove in 
Tro tt ' s  small · car to Po tsdam , where S chwerin had invi ted 
several gues ts o s tens ibly to ce lebrate the b irthday o f. an 
7 5Inte rview with Frau - Reichwe in , Berl in , July 15 , 19 70 .  
7 6Eberhard Zeller , Gei s t  der Freiheit , p .  3 6 6 . 
7 7Anti fas chi s ti s che Lehre r , p .  9 0 . 
, 
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as sociate . S everal cars , among them a number of the fami li ar 
grey automob i les o·f the military , were parked in fron t of 
S chwerin ' s  house , and inside the newcomers we re greeted by 
Berthold S tauffenberg , Yorck , Frit zi S chulenburg , S chwerin ·, 
and others . Despite the travity of the si tuation , the atmo.s ­
phe re in th e  house was· remarkab ly· relax�d . Having finally 
decided on immediate action , they seemed to have been re leased 
from the terrib le burden that mon·thS , even . .  ye ars , of wai ting 
had placed on them , and · their mood., No s titz ob served , was 
calm , re l ieved , almo s t  cheerful . The wai ting was at las t 
over·. 7 8  The next day C laus S tauffenberg flew to Berchte sc;aden 
for a conference with - H i tler . Wi th him he· carried the explo- · 
s ives . • 
On July 1 S tauffenberg had- been promoted to the pos t. 
of Chie f o f  S taff to the Commande r o f  the Reserve Army , a 
pos ition · which provided him· access to the mili tary con ferences 
in Hi tler ' s  headquarters . From- hi s actions at the conference 
at the Obersal zberg on July· 6 ,  it is not clear whe the r S tauf fen-
berg intended to activate the bomb himse lf or to entrus t i t  to 
Genera l Stief£ , a fel low conspirator who would have the oppor­
tunity to do so at a uniform display to be attended by Hitler 
on the fo l lowing day . But· nei ther Himmler nor Goering were 
pre sent at the con ference , and Stauffenberg . original ly hope_d 
7 8 rnterview with - Bots chafter Gottfried von ·. Nostitz , 
Munich , June 4 ,  19 70 . 
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to eliminate them along with their Fiihrer with a single b low .  
Whe ther he le ft the bomb with - Stie ff or returned - with i t  to 
Berlin · i s - uncertain , but· July 7 pas sed wi thout the - alarm from-
the Fi.ihrerhauptquartier .  The wai ting was · not over, for this · 
was the firs t o f  three frus trated attempts made , by Stauffen­
berg b e fore July 2 0 . 79  
On July 1 0  Hans Lukas chek arrived in Berlin from Bres­
lau and vis i ted hi s clo se fri end P aulus van Husen that evening 
for dinner . There he met· Pe te r  Yorck , who· announced upon 
entering that · Count S tauffenberg could· be expected later • . 
Around n ine o ' c loc� he arrived . With · the severe wounds he · 
had· suffered in Afri ca·, Stauffenberg made an extraordinary 
impres s ion - on· Lukaschek . Hi s manner was deadly serious , hi s  
youthful countenance submerged in the gravi ty of the moment . 
Asked· about the mi li tary situation t he answered that the Rus ­
s ians were on the verge of a b reakthrough . on · the Vi stula- which 
could not· be s topped . De feat seemed· certain . nwhat now? , "  
asked. Lukas chek . Ri s ing to leave , S tauffenbe rg . re_p lied , 
"As s as s ination is al l tha t  remains for me . . , . out of Chri s ­
tian res ponsib i li ty . "  �O 
79Peter Hof fmann , Widers tand , S taats s tre ich , p .  4 5 1 .  
8 0H ans Lukaschek , 11Was war und· wo llte der Kreis auer 
Kreis ? ,  .. unpub lished speech . 
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On the fol lowinq· day Stauffenberg again traveled to 
Berchtesgaden . But again the Attentat was· pos tponed . Himm-
ler had failed to appear at the con ference , and , s ince Fie ld 
Marshals Rommel and Kluge had· demanded the simultaneous remov­
al of the Rei chs fUhrer SS and GOring as a prerequis i te to 
their vital participation in· the plot , 8 1  Stauffenberg did no t 
detonate the bomb . 8 2  
With each pass ing day the s ituation · in · Berlin grew · 
more tens e . E ach� delay , each pos tponemen·t ,  migh t . be cri ti cal . 
Each knock at· the door might mean the Ges tapo ; each phone · 
call might brinq the news of  a friend ' s  arre s t . On' July 1 3 . 
Haeften , whos e  brothe r Werner informed dai ly of. S tauf fen-
berg ' s  activitie s , wrote to his wi fe in . Mecklenburg and , in 
their own code , to ld of the events · of the pas t  pre s sure­
fi l led days . Werner , he wrote , was lookin.g for a house in 
Potsdam . Twice in the las t few days he had tried to find 
one , but had been unsucces s ful . He would , however., try again 
8 3  in· the next couple o f  days . 
8 1Hans · Bernd Gisevius , · Bi s zum Bi tteren · Ende . Vom 3 0 . 
Juni 1 9 3 4  zum 2 0 . Juli 19 4 4 , p:-!4� Kluge was� Commanaer­
in-chrer-ortheGerman Army in the Wes t  and . Rommel the Com­
mander of  Army Group B under him·. 
4 5 2 . 
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82Peter Ho ffmann , Wide rs t�d ,  S taats s tre ich , pp . 4 5 1-
8 3Letter from Hans von Hae ften to his �i fe , July 1 3 , 
· I t  was from Werner von · Hae ften th at Yo rck rece ived 
word that S tauffenberg would attend . another con ference · at 
the FUhrerhauptquartier on July 15 . On that date Yorck 
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reporte d  to S chwe rin ' s  office in . the Prin z He inri ch S trass e ,  
where he was j o ined by S chulenbu�g and , perhaps , others . 
Schulenburg brought wi th him the lis t  of civ�lian · le aders to 
be contac ted after the s ucces s ful P uts ch . 8 4 But once again 
they waited for the alarm that did not come . 
Hi tler ' s  headquarters had been sh ifted to the secluded 
Wol fs chanze in E as t  P rus s i a . Again S tauffenberg was prepared 
to execute the as s as sination·, this time regardles s of the 
ab sence o f  Himmler and Goring . But once again hi s efforts 
were frus trated . Because of a change in the con ference s ched-
ule he was unab le to trans fer the bomb into his brie fcase , 
8 5 and ano ther opportunity was thus los t .  
I n  the meantime Thee Haub ach had left Berlin . The 
arre s t  of his friends Rei chwe in and Leber worried him greatly , 
and in several convers ations with - He inrich Gl ei ssner· he 
expres sed fe ars of far-reaching consequences . S ince July· 5 · 
he had been in closer contact with S tauffenberg and was- con­
vinced that· th e time for action · h ad arrived . 8 6  S till , both 
8 4Yorck ' s tes timony be fore the Peop les ' Court � in Budde 
and Lutsches s ,  Die Wahrhei t  Uber den 2 0 . Juli , pp . 8 6 - 8 7 . 
4 5 6 . 
8 5Peter Hoffmann , Widers tand , S taatss tre i ch , pp . 45 3-
8 6Letter from Dr . He inrich Gle is sner·, June 11 , 19 7 0 .  
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Haub ach and his friend and employe r Viktor Baus ch fe lt that 
he should dis appear from Berlin for several days , and arrange- ­
ments were made for him to vi sit his  fri end Emi l Henk in the 
Allgau Alps . 8 7 On July 16 Le us chner-, one of the very few in 
Ber l in who knew Haubach ' s address  in Bavaria ,  wro·te to inform 
him that another attempt could be expected within the week . 8 8  
Theodor S te l tzer , though . stationed in Norway , also 
ente red the drama that was· building in Berlin in · the e arly 
days o f  July . Several days be fore July 2 0 - he di sp atched 
Moltke ' s  younger brother , assigned to his command in Norway , 
to Berlin to be brie fed on the s ituation by Pe ter Yorck . He 
returned wi th · the report that · a coup �' e tat was expected in 
the next few days . 89 S te lt zer , who remained· cons tant in his 
oppos ition · t� a vio lent overthrow o f· the government , nonethe­
les s compo sed a poli cy s tatement to be smugg led to the Wes tern 
Al lies . In th is memorandum , entit led " the German- Oppos ition 
to N ational Soci alism , "  he outlined· the Kreisau program , 
including its concept of fo re ign policy . 9 0  The intended 
recipients o f  the memorandum were Moltke ' s  friends . Lionel 
8 7viktor Baus ch , "Erinnerungen , "  in Walter Hammer ed . , 
Theodor Haubach zum Gedachtnis , p .  5 6 . 
8 8wilhe lm Lei thauser , Wi lh�lm Leus chne r , p .  2 5 6 ·. 
8 9 Theodor S telt ze r , Sech z ig Jahre Zei tgenos se , p .  1 59 . 
9 0 Theodor Ste ltzer , Von Deuts cher Pol itik , pp . 8 1- 9 6 . 
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Curtis and Michae l Bal four o f  the Round Tab le Circle in 
London ·. On July 1 6 S te ltzer handed his compos ition to a 
Norwegian · contact who transmitted it to i ts de stination in· 
England . 9 1  Though alienated from the active center o f  the · 
circle by geography and opposed to its participation in· the 
plo t , S te l tzer • s  individual action in Norway was· a logical 
extension - of the circle ' s  e fforts in Berl in . 
July 16 . was a Sunday , but in . Berlin i t  was · no day of 
res t .  I n  the afternoon S tauffenberg conferred wi th Beck , 
upon· whom the waiting and repeated pos tponements were taking 
the ir inevitable tol l , and that· evening the Stauffenberg 
apartment in Wannsee was the scene o f  another con ference . 
The mee·ting , wh ich convene d around· 7 : 0 0  p . m . , was attended 
by Claus and Bertho ld S tauffenberg , Fritzi S chulenburg , 
Yorck , Trott , Schwerin , Co lonels Mertz von Quirnheim , Georg 
Hansen , and Cae s ar von Ho facker , the l atter three be ing mil i­
tary conspirators who were to figure in the implemen.tation · o f · 
Operation Walkure . Hofacker , . who was on . the s taff . of Gene ral 
von S tulpnage l ,  the mili tary governor o f . France , reported on 
the military s ituation in the Wes t , relating the gloomy. fore­
cas ts of Rommel and Kluge that the front would be broken 
irreparab ly wi thin s ix weeks . A dis cus s ion of . fore ign poli cy 
followed which seems to have been led by Trott and during 
9 1Ger van Roan , Neuordnung , pp . 3 2 8 - 3 2 9 . 
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which three pos s ible courses of action we re considered . 
According to the so- called "Wes tlosung , " German troops would 
cease all hos tile action in· the We st and withdraw to the 
German. frontie r ,  thereby creating ci rcums tance s favorable to 
a separate peace with the Wes tern Allies . I n  light of 
Hofacker ' s · report , S tauf fenberg seems to have been interested 
in this option . Another pos sible move invis ioned a s e i zure 
o f  the Wehrmacht communi cations apparatus for at leas t twen·ty­
four hours and the immediate ordering o f  all troops to fall 
back to the German· frontiers , thus confronting the Fuhrer­
hauptquartier wi th a fait accompli .  Finally , the " Central 
Solution " was di s cus sed , according to whi ch an Attentat 
would be fo llowe d· by s imul taneous negotiations with both the 
We s tern Al lies and the Soviet Union . Trott , s upported by 
Yorck , 9 2  espec ially advocated this course of . action . From 
h is contacts with Al lied diplomats he real i zed that a separate 
peace with the We s t  would never be accepted in London or Wash ­
ington and that peace overtures would fall on deaf ears in 
those capitols i f  not accompanied by s imultaneous offers to 
the Allies ' partner in the E as t .  Trott suf fered no i llus ions 
as to the poss ible terms Germany would. be handed , and like · 
Leber ,  cons idered a total mili tary occupation o f  Germany 
unavoidab le . After cons iderable debate thi s  " Central 
9 2 spiegelbild einer Vers chworung , p .  4 9 7 . 
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So lution " seems to have been agreed upon as the proper course 
of action , and Trott was · to be included in the German· delega­
tion · chosen to negotiate wi th the Wes t . 9 3  
Later that s ame night Yorck and Husen met in the 
Hortens iens tras se 5 0  for the l as t  time . Both men were 
extremely nervous and their conversation was interrupted 
time and again to peer through the curtains onto the s treet . 
They found i t  incredible · that the Ges tapo had not · yet uncov- . 
ered the conspiracy . The topic of their final meeting was 
X-Day . Toward the end of June S tauffenberg had asked· his 
cous in to accept a pos ition within the new government ,  but 
Yorck had demurred . 9 4  The arre s t  of Leber and the · imminence 
of X-Day , however , had made certain changes in pers onnel 
neces sary . S tauffenberg had·, there fore , renewed· his o f fer 
and asked Yorck to accept the po s i tion of State Secre tary in 
l 
the Reich Chance llry . Thi s  time Yorck agreed . Hus en , too , 
was now to assume the pos t  of Staats sekre tar in the Depart-
men·t . of the Interior . Although Husen ob jected , Yorck over-
came his re luctance with an appeal to the urgency of the 
s ituation . A car , Yorck expl ained , would be sent to Hus en ' s  
office on X-Day , which could be expected within the coming 
9 3 rb id . , pp . 10 1 , 1 7 5 . 
9 4 rb id . , p .  110 . Also see Yorck ' s  testimony be.fore 
the Peoplesr-court· in Budde and Luts ches s ,  Die Wahrhe it . Uber 
den 2 0 . Juli , pp . 8 5 - 8 6 .  
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week , and he would j oin the other political appoin tees in 
Count S chwerin ' s  o f f ice in the P rin z He inri ch S tras s e . The · 
9 5 car , however , never came . 
On July 1 8 · S tauffenberg and Goerde ler held . their final 
convers ation . Goerde ler s ti l l  hoped that the Westlosung 
could be implemented , but S tauf fenberg di smiss ed his offer 
to vi s i t  Kluge again as impos s ible . There was no time . � 6  
Goerdeler , who had been enraged upon le arning o f  Stauf fen­
berg ' s  independent appo in tment o f  Yorck , 9·7 thus received-
ano ther· rebuff . Repe ate dly he compl ained to Jakob · Kaiser , 
" They are trying to exclude me . They don ' t  in form me. any­
more . " 9 8  Hi s diminishing influence· on events and po licies · 
wi thin the res is tance were clearly vis ible . 
Th at same afternoon S tauf fenberg seems to have become 
fairly certain that he would be summoned to ano ther confer- · 
ence in the Wolf s chanze on July 2 0 . The inner ci rcle of 
conspirators . was on ce again informed·, Yorck receiving the 
word from S chwe rin . S ince Yorck planned to be in Weimar· on 
the fol lowing day , S chwerin agreed to te legraph him there if 
9 5P aulus van Husen , " Report on my parti cipation in· 
the enterpri se o f  the 2 0 . July 19 4 4 , "  unp ub l i shed compos i ­
tion . 
9 6P eter Hoffman , Wide rs tand , S taatss treich , p .  4 6 1 . 
9 7H .  B .  Gisevius , Bis zum Bi tteren Ende , p .  3 5 1 .  
9 8E l friede Nebgen , Jakob Kaiser , p .  17 4 .  
the Attentat was again po s tponed . O therwi se Yorck would 
return to Berl in early on. July 2 0 . 9 9  
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Trott , who had again di s cus sed fore ign po li cy wi th . 
10 0 · Berthold S tauffenberg on the previous day , was· al s o  among 
those informed- o f  the new date on July 1 8 . After b riefing 
Wilhe lm Melchers , a trus ted o fficial in the Fore ign O ffice , 
on the extent of the conspiracy , Trott told him· that· nothing 
would happen on · the next day , but that he should· be ready on­
July 2 0 . 1 0 1  
� ' On July· 1 8  S tauffenberg ' s  though ts were s ti l l  wi th 
Jul ius Leber , the man· he hoped to see as Ch ancel lor of a new 
government .  His· ab sence from the politi cal s cene had been 
keenly fe l t  by S tauffenberg , and it was Leber ' s  arre s t  that 
pre cipi tated action . I n  a convers ation - wi th · Trott. sometime 
after Leber ' s  arres t ,  Stauffenberg exclaimed wi th fervor : 
"We need Leber .  I ' l l get hi� out . I ' ll ge t him out . " On 
July 1 8  a b rie f mes s age from Stauffenberg reached· Frau Leber : 
" We are aware of our. duty . " 10 2 
On the morning of July 19 Peter and Marion · Yo rck 
boarded the train for We imar . There was to be a wedding in 
9 9Letter from Countes s Yorck von Wartenburg , May 2 7 , 
19 7 0 . 
1 0 0spiegelbi l d  einer Vers chworung , p .  5 7 . 
10 1Frau Dr . Clari ta von Tro tt zu S o l z , Materialsammlung , 
unpubl ished . 
10 2 J .  Leber ,  E in Mann Geht Seinen Weg , pp . 2 9 2 - 29 3 .  
the fami ly on· the fo l lowing day , and the traditional 
Polterab end fes tivi ties were s cheduled for the evening of 
1 4 8 · 
the 19 th .  The Yorcks had· found an empty compartment for the 
journey , and ,  se ated alone as the train sped away from bomb- · 
torn Be rlin , Peter Yorck explained tha t he mus t  re turn e arly 
the next morn ing . Tomorrow , the 2 0 th  of Ju ly , he sai d , is 
X D 10 3 - ay . 
As the train carrying Peter and Marion Yorck was 
approach ing Weimar , the phone at the Me cklenburg home o f  
Hans von- Haeften had begun. to ring . Haeften came · as often 
as pos s ib le to Mecklenburg·, where hi s fami ly had sought 
re fuge from the deadly re ign · o f  bomb s  which fe ll re lentles s ly 
on Berlin . He had come on June 2 4  fo r the b aptism o f · his 
younges t  daughter and had returned for a short . s tay with his 
family . The phone c all on July 19 , however , was from Berlin ·. 
I t  was his b ro ther Werner .  The convers ation ·, such as · it was , 
was brie f , and calmly· replacing the receiver , he turned to 
his wi fe B arbara and in a mild yet firm voice sai d s imply , 
"Now the film mus t ro ll . "  Early the next morning he too left . 
for B erlin •
1 0 4  
For Adam von Tro tt ,  at work in · Berlin , July· 1 9  pas sed 
uneventfully . Pre-parations for the takeover of the Foreign · 
19 70 . 
10 3Letter from Counte ss Yorck von Wartenburg·, May 2 7 , 
10 4 rnterview with Frau . Barb ara von Haeften , He ide lberg , 
May 2 7 , 19 70 . 
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Office · continued , and Trott , in  Haeften ' s  ab s ence , summoned· 
a number o f  re liab le o f fi cials to the Wilhelms tras se for the 
next day . 10 5 At some po int in the day he found time to com- . 
pos e a poignant letter to hi s wi fe Clarita , which she kept 
after des troying the compromis ing - portions ( given- here in 
parentheses ) : 
( The reas on I have wri tten to you· so little in the 
l as t  days is not that I have too li ttle but too much 
to tel l  you . During the next weeks and perhaps for 
longer , you- may no t hear from me at al l . )  But- what 
remains is deep con fidence in our l i fe together , 
wh ich we live a·t two po les 1 far from eaCh other , but 
as part of a uni ty and under the s ame sign . I think 
very often and with great longing o f  you and the . 
sweet ch ildren , and als o of the val ley s and hi lls , 
their peace , and our. walks together on - the high 
ground·. Never de spair ( in all the troub les that 
mus t cer tainly · come ) . They g ive us oppo rtuni ty to­
recogni ze in ful lne s s  the gravity , the bre adth and 
the s trength o f  li fe and the Cre ator o f  l i fe , in a 
way that has been denied to many generations . l0 6 
In the evening , the Attentat only hours away-, Claus von 
S tauffenberg s topped at Trott.' s apartment in Dahlem· for_ a 
final convers ation . During this meeting S tauffenberg appar­
ently voiced fenewed hope in the pos s ibil ity o f· entering 
negotiations wi th the Wes te rn Al lies on a commander-to- com- . 
mander bas i s  after the e limination of- H itler . Tro tt. was very 
skeptical , b ut Stauf fenberg . repl'ied that Beck did not share 
Trott ' s  opinion . Trott had the impre s s ion that Beck had very 
1 0 5 Frau Dr . Clari ta von- Tro tt zu S o l z , Materials ammlung , 
unpub li shed . 
1 0 6 chris topher Sykes , Troub led Loyal ty ,  p .  4 3 2 . 
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recently dis covered new pos s ibilitie s ·  for negotiations with 
the American High Command . While - S tauffenberg was not wi ll­
ing to accept complete ly Trott ' s  sober apprai sal of Germany ' s  
options , he recogni zed that Germany ' s . military pos ition . was 
imposs ib le and that a mili tary occupation of the Re ich was 
unavoidable . Thus , despite ce rtain il lus ions , Stauf fenberg 
stood clo s er to Trott , Leber , than- to Goerde ler . At any rate , 
everything depended upon the removal of the Hitler regime , . 
and this he was determined to accompl ish . 1 0 7 Trott and S tauf-· 
fenberg conc luded their convers ation , and Stauf fenberg left 
for his apartment in Wannsee . On his way he s topped for sev-
10 8 era! moments at an empty church . 
At about the same time Eugen Gers tenmai er and his wi fe 
were boarding a train in. S tuttgart bound for Berlin . Several 
weeks had pas sed s ince he had· left the capitol on the pretens e 
of conducting a youth retre at in the mountains in Aus tria . 
H is- rather sudden departure from· Berlin had been induced - by 
the arres t of his close friend and co l league Wilhelm Bachmann , 
secretary of the Evangeli cal Wel fare As s oci ation for internees 
and pris oners of war in Germany . In searching his desk , the 
Ge s tapo had dis covered several papers composed by Gerstenmaier 
and intended for Dietri ch Bonhoe ffer , al ready arre s ted . 
4 5 4 . 
10 7chris ti an Mul ler , Obers t ! . G .  S tauffenberg , pp . 4 5 3- . 
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Expec ting his own. arres t at any moment , Ge rs tenmai er quickly 
ar ranged to s pend several we eks in the Carinth i an Alps . 
There in a remote mountain vi l lage he had rece ived. po s tcards 
from Pe ter Yorck which , in coded form , hinted at even ts in 
Berl in . " The wedding , "  thei r  code for X-Day , had been repeat-
edly pos tponed . Finally Yo rck ' s  me s s age s indi cated tha t the 
"wedding " would almost ce rtainly take pl ace around July 2 0 , 
a convenient code , indeed , cons idering the wedding in We imar· . 
So , after halting brie f ly in S tuttgart on July 19 , the Gers ten-
maiers moved on toward Berlin and the Hortens iens tras se S O . 
They arrived at Yorck ' s  house around 3 : 0 0 a . m .  on the 2 0 th ,  
where , concea led be tween the pages o f  a cookbook , a short 
ciphered note from Peter Yorck info rmed them of· the arre s t  o f  
L b d R I h I 109  e er an e1c we1n . 
I n  We imar· the P o lterabend fes tivities had come . to an 
end . Fo r Peter and Marion . Yo rck , who throughout. the evening 
were aware that it might be their las t together ,  the evening ' s  
gay exterior was· spread thin ly over the tens ion they mus t have 
1 0 9 compiled from interview with Dr . Eugen Ge rs tenmaier , 
Oberwinter , June 3 ,  19 70 ; E .  Gers tenmaier ,  " The Church Con­
spiratoria l , "  in Eric Boehm , ed . , We S urvived , pp . 1 8 3-1 8 4 ; 
and Fabi an · von S chlabrendorff ,  E ugen Gers tenrnaier im Dr i tten 
Re ich , pp . 3 0 - 3 3 . 
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known . At 2 : 0 0 a . m .  Peter Yo rck bade farewe l l  to his wi fe 
and boarded the train for Berlin . They never saw one ano ther 
' 110  aga1.n . 
In the early mo rning hours of July 2 0  Claus von S tauf- ·. 
fenberg and Werner von Haeften climbed aboard a mili tary air-
craft bound for Eas t  Prus s i a and the Wol fs chan ze . X-Day , the 
day for which the Kreisauers had worked and planned., had come . 
1 10 rnte rview with Countess  Yorck von Wartenburg , 
Berlin j July 15 , 1 9 7 0 .  
CHAP TER V 
THE 2 0 TH OF JULY AND AFTERWARDS 
At about 12 : 5 0 p . m .  on July· 2 0  the bomb , concealed in 
S tauffenberg ' s  brie fcase , exploded , shatteri�th e sma ll 
wooden building where Adolf Hi tler was conducting his morning · 
mi li tary con ference � S tauffenberg and Hae ften miraculous ly 
managed to es cape from the Wo lfschan ze and re turned to B erlin . 
The flight from . E as t  Prus s i a , however , lasted over two hours , 
an d the mes s age of a fellow conspirator that Hi tler had been 
killed did not reach the War Minis try in the Bendlers tras se , 
the headquarters o f  the coup .  The orders fo r the implemen.ta­
ti on of Operation Walkure h ad , there fore , not been i s s ued . 
I t  was late afternoon be fore Stauffenberg reached the Bendler­
s trasse , and val uab le time had been los t .  Immedi ate ly orders 
for Walkure were radioed to mili tary commanders throughout 
the Reich , and unti l shortly after · 10 p . m .  the Bendlers tras se 
was the s cene of feveri sh activi ty . Failure to seize contro l 
o f  the Ber lin - radio s tation , however , proved fatal . Soon . · 
orders from the FUhrerhauptquartier reached the mi li tary com­
manders resc inding all orders from the Bendlers tras se . De spite · 
continued implementation o f  the coup in P aris , Vienna , and 
Prague , the conspiracy in Berlin had col l apsed by 11 : 0 0 p . m .  
Beck was allowed to commit suicide ; S tauffenberg , Hae ften , 
15 3 
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Olbri ch t ,  and Mertz von Qui rnheim were led into the Bendler-
b lock courtyard and , in the glare o f  lights from several 
mi li tary trucks , were summari ly executed . S tanding agains t 
the sandbagged wal l of the bui lding S tauf fenberg shouted , 
"Long live holy Germany ! "  Then a volley of sho ts echoed 
throughout the courtyard . 1 
Peter Yorck and Eugen Gers tenmaier were arres ted with 
S chulenburg , S chwerin , Berthold von· S tauffenberg , and others . 
Yorck h ad arrive d  at the War Mini s try in- the early afternoon , 
and wi th him he brought a lis t of ins tructions to be . dis ­
patched to the new· admini s trative offi cials throughout · Ger- . 
2 many . Around· 5 : 0 0 p . m .  he phoned· the Hortens iens tras se and 
s ummoned Gers tenmaier to the War Minis try . On ly moments 
be fore Yorck ' s  ca ll a special radio broadcas t announced the 
failure of the as sas s ination attempt . Neverthe le ss , Gers ten-
maie r , a pi sto l  in one pocket and his B ible in the other , 
le ft the Hortens iens trasse . At the War Minis try he was 
brie fed by Yorck and S chulenburg . The as s ass inat ion had 
apparently mis carried , but· the coup was s till  being carried 
out . Later provis ional authori ty over the Rei ch Mini s try of. 
the Church and E ducation - was- con ferred upon Gers tenmaier by 
Co lone l General Hoepner , but it was incre as ingly evident that 
1P eter Ho ffmann , Widers tand , S taats s treich , pp . 4 6 6 -6 0 3 .  
2 spiegelbi ld e iner Vers chworung , . p .  110 . 
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courtyard rang out j us t  after midnight , Yorck and Ge rs ten-
maier waited wi th the other prisoners in Stauffenberg ' s  
offic e  for their own execution . Ins te ad , they were tran s ­
ported to th e  Ges tapo prison in . th e  Prin z Albrechts tras se . 3 
Adam von Trott and Hans von Hae ften spent the 2 0 th of 
July at their pos ts in the Wilhe lms tras se anxious ly awai ting 
orders to proceed with the takeover of the Fore ign O ffice . 
Hae ften had a written autho ri zation . to ass ume control of the 
Wi lhelms tras s e  and was prepared to arre s t  certain of�icials . 
Tro tt ,  Hae ften , Wi lhelm Melchers , and Alexander Werth· met in · 
Trott ' s  office and wai ted for the te lephone cal l from· the · 
War Min i s try . But the phone call did not come . Attempts to 
re ach Hae ften ' s  brother proved futi le . Finally , at around· 
7 : 0 0 p . m .  Hae ften again tried to te lephone his · brother . When· 
he returned from his of fice , as Me lche rs later recalled , "he 
was deathly pale . I �  hi s eyes was the dawning realis ation of 
what danger we were in . Why did hi s b rother not answer? " 
When the troops who had sealed o f f  the s tree t  be low in keep­
ing with Operation Walkure withdrew , it was c lear that the 
plo t had failed . The mee ting in Tro tt ' s  office broke up , but 
Tro tt , s ti l l  hoping to hear from S tauf fenberg , remained behind . 
3Eugen Gers tenmaier , " Die Kreis auer und der 2 0 . Juli , "  
Reden und Aufsatze , v .  I I , pp . 2 3 8 -2 4 3 , and E .  Gers tenmaier ,  
11The Church Conspiratori al , "  in E .  Boehm , We S urvived., pp . 
1 8 6 -1 8 8 . --
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He waited until eleven. o ' clo ck . In the middle of the night 
he met H aeften in - the darknes s  of the Grunewald to coordinate 
thei r  s tories in case of arre s t .  The next day Hae ften le ft 
for Mecklenburg to bid farewe ll to his family . On July 2 3  he 
was arres ted . Trott , who re fused to leave Berl in , was­
arres ted two days later . 4 
Within days the major figures of the circle were 
arre s ted , and on Augus t 7 - 8 Peter Yorck was the f irs t Krei- . 
s auer to s tand before the Volksgeri chthof . The verdict o f  
the " court " was. , of course , a foregone conclus ion , and Yo rck 
made no a ttempt to evade re sponsibility . H is ·  conduct- was 
characteris tic of a ll the Kre isaue rs who faced the infamous 
judge Rol and Fre i s ler , and de spi te ins ults · and abus e pouring 
from the bench ·, Yorck gave an eloquen t and unequivocal s tate-
ment o f  his · pos i tion : 
The deci s ive facto r  wh ich brings toge ther all thes e 
que stions is the to tali tari an · claim o f  the s tate on 
the individual whi ch forces him to renounce - his - moral 
and re ligious ob ligations to God . 5 
Be fore his · execution on the s ame day Yorck whispered to Harald 
Poe lchau·, who was the prison chaplain and whose res i s tance 
4Me lchers ' account is found in Chri s tophe r Sykes ·, 
T roubled Loyalty ,  pp . 4 3 4 - 4 3 7 .  
5Yorck ' s  te stimony before the Peoples ' Court in Budde 
and Luts ches s , Die Wahrheit Uber den 2 0 . Juli , p .  8 5 .  
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ro le had not been uncovered , that nothing was yet known o f  
the Kre is au work . 6 
Despi te brut al torture and thre ats to fami ly and 
friends ·, the Ge s tapo never di s covered . the true extent of the 
circle • s  activities . The · Krei s au documents ., fo r e�ample , 
were no t. found . Lack of evidence , however , did not res train 
N azi " j us tice . "  Trott and H ae ften · were tried and executed 
in Augus t ;  Re ichwein in· October ; Leber ,  Mol tke , and. Haubach 
1 ' in January ; and Father Delp in- February . The courage of 
these men did not· de sert them in the face of death . " For 
so j us t  and good. a thing , "  Leber s aid , " the giving of one ' s  
own li fe is the proper price . " 8 Ge rs tenmai er , S teltzer , and 
Hus en escaped with prison sentences , whi le Lukas chek , who 
was tried after Freisler ' s  de ath in an air raid , was acquit-
9 ted .  
In the weeks and months that · led to the 2 0 th o f  July 
the loose s tructure of the Kre i s au Circle had been 'maintained 
and the meetings in Berlin had continued , de spite the - los s of 
He lmuth von Moltke . Peter Yorck , as s uming the ro le of 
.• 
6Interview wi th Dr . Harald Poe lchau , Berlin , Apri l 6 , 
19 7 0 . 
7Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , pp . 29 1 - 2 9 3 .  
8Annedore Leber and Freya Countes s ·von Mol tke , Fiir und 
Wider , p .  2 3 6 . 
9 Ger van Roon , Neuordnung , p .  2 9 3 .  
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Ges cha fts fUhrer , had not on ly con tinued to provide the cir-
ole ' s  members with a common· center and meeting place but also , 
under the influence of Stauffenberg , had given the circle a 
new dire ction . During thi s  period ,  as the circle became grad-
ually integrated into the active plans for X-Day , Julius . 
Leber ' s  rel ationship with the circle grew . more intimate . I t  
was , after all , with Adolf Re ichwe in and the support. of the . 
Kre is au Ci rcle that Leber entered the negotiations wi th the 
Communis ts . Although Stauffenbe rg by no means dominated the 
poli tical aspects of the conspiracy , his inclinati on toward 
the politics of Leber and his Kreisau friends contrib uted 
s igni ficantly to the emergence of Leber as the re s i s tance ' s  
mos t  dynamic po litical figure in the las t months be fore July 
2 0 . 
The pol itical tensions wi thin the res is tance had not 
eased by July 2 0 ,  and the Kre i s au Circle was only one of 
s everal groups that figured prominently in the poli ti cal 
compos ition · of the res is tance . The asse rtion . that S tauffen­
berg hoped to ins tall a " Kreis au government" with Leber as 
h 11 d f . . . t 10 . th f c ance or an Trott as ore�gn m�nl.s er � s , ere ore , 
mere speculation . Certainly the group around Goerde ler and 
the Leus chner-Kaiser group had bo th played important roles 
in the developments leading to the coup ,  and their influence 
1 0Gert Buchhe i t , Ludwig Beck . Ein preus s i s cher Gen­
eral , Munich , 19 6 4 ,  p .  2 07 .  
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i n  the formation · of · a pos t-Nazi Germany woul d have been 
great . While they , like Leber and the Kreis auers , were 
dependent upon S tauf fenberg for the execution o f  the S taats ­
s tre ich , they had· no t· surrende red po li ti c al control o f  the 
re s is tance to the young co lone l . S ti l l , primari ly due to 
the rise o f  S tauf fenberg and his close re l ationships · with 
Yo rck , Tro tt , and Leber , the Kre isau Ci rcle was · drawn . into 
the active conspiracy . The circ le did not play a crucial 
ro le in the events o f  July 2 0 . I ts · primary dutie s in the 
operation were po liti cal -adminis trat ive and were to have 
fol lowed the s ucces s ful coup . However·, the actions o f  Yorck , 
Gers tenmaier , Tro tt , and Hae ften. cle arly indi cate the extent 
of the circle ' s  involvement in . s tauf fenberg ' s  plans . Mo re­
over , the circle ' s  partic ipation in· the po l i ti ca l  preparations 
for X-Day had been cons iderab le . S ince the comple tion of the 
Kreisau program in· May o f  19 4 3 , the circle had· moved. s l owly 
from the fringes of the resis tance tow ard i ts active center . 
Rather than dis solving in January 19 4 4 , the Kre i s au Circle 
became an integral p art o f  the cons pi racy which culminate d  in 
the Bendlers tras se on that sul try Thurs day in July of 19 4 4 . 
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